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ABSTRACT
One goal of this research was to determine potential themes that may influence
the understanding of Digital and Multimedia Evidence (DME) by attorneys and Digital
Forensic Examiners (DFE) within the United States Criminal Justice System. Qualitative
semi-structured interviews were conducted to gather information from experienced
criminal attorneys and DFEs regarding potential influences on their understanding of
DME. The results of these interviews were transcribed, and the data coded to allow for
qualitative analysis. Five themes were developed from this data and are thought to play a
role in understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs: motivation for involvement in the
criminal justice system (passion for the job, desire to work in law enforcement, monetary
gain, sense of ethical obligation, and seeking justice), experience (and knowledge),
generational influences (age and the CSI Effect), communication within defined roles,
and education/training. These five themes were used as a guide to develop a
questionnaire that was then distributed to attorneys and DFEs across the U.S.
Statistical analyses were conducted on the survey results from attorneys (n = 14)
and DFEs (n = 44) in relation to the five themes. Attorneys and examiners agreed on
many facets of each theme. The most influential motivational factor for seeking a career
as an attorney or DFE is a passion for the field. Experience was determined to be one of
the most influential key components to understanding DME. Increasing age and the CSI
Effect may be detractors to understanding DME. An increase in frequency of
communication between attorneys and DFEs has the potential to affect DME
understanding and case efficiency. Higher educational levels of attorneys are much
greater than DFEs, but technical DME training levels, which influence DME
ii

understanding more, are much greater for DFEs. Attorneys tend to use online research as
a primary learning method, while DFEs rely primarily on technical training. Each of the
identified themes shows promise for influencing understanding of DME by Attorneys and
DFEs within the U.S. criminal justice system. Vicarious secondary trauma was also
examined and is experienced by attorneys and DFEs working with DME. Training on
recognition of vicarious secondary trauma is recommended.
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CHAPTER I – INTRODUCTION
Background
Forensic science, in general, is the application of science to criminal justice. This
may include the science of biology in the form of DNA analysis and blood typing,
physics in the form of blood stain pattern and bullet trajectory analyses, chemistry in the
form of drug or arson analyses, and computer science in the form of digital forensics
(Saferstein, 1998). The field of Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) operates under
the assumption that when a user interacts with a digital device, such as a cellular phone or
a computer, the user is likely to leave traces, or a history, of his or her activities on the
digital device itself (Volonino et al., 2007). If a digital device is suspected to maintain
data associated with a crime, it becomes the responsibility of a Digital Forensic Examiner
(DFE) to recover this information. After forensic analysis is complete, a report of the
findings is issued. It then becomes the responsibility of attorneys to use the reported
information in the prosecution and/or defense of an accused individual. The research
proposed herein is designed to explore the characteristics of DFEs and attorneys that may
affect the use of DME in the U.S. criminal justice system.
The NAS Report
In 2009, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) published what is often
referred to as the “NAS Report”, describing the current state of forensic science as a
whole and making recommendations for Congress to enact law to address several raised
concerns. Some of the findings reflected a general lack of standardization in multiple
aspects of forensic science such as training of examiners, laboratory accreditation,
examiner certification, funding, examination processes, and the quality and format of the
1

work product (examination results and report). The NAS Report makes several
recommendations including the mandatory development and implementation of
standardizations for accreditation, terminology, reporting, certification, and forensic
processes (NAS, 2009).
DOJ, NIST, OSAC, SWGs, & SWGDE
In February 2013, the Department of Justice (DOJ) and The National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) announced an initiative to “reorganize and strengthen”
(p. 3) standardization in forensic science under NIST control (White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy (OSTP), Executive Office of the President of the United
States, 2014). In February 2014, NIST published the Organization of Scientific Area
Committees (OSAC) plan (NIST, 2014c). The OSAC plan outlines a hierarchy of groups
designed to replace the various current Scientific Working Groups (SWGs) and provides
a unified platform for the development and dissemination of standards and procedures for
the various forensic science fields, with the exception of several disciplines initially
including digital evidence. The Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence
(SWGDE) was purposefully left out of the OSAC plan, and therefore out from under
NIST oversight and backing (NIST, 2014e). A few months later, in an August 2014
meeting of the National Commission on Forensic Science (NCFS), Deputy Attorney
General Cole announced that digital evidence would be incorporated into future OSAC
plans (SWGDE, 2014b).
Cybercrime
Crime, in general, is an act that “violates a law and is punishable by the
government” (Volonino et al., 2007, p. 6). Cybercrime, computer crime, or high-tech
2

crime, is the use of digital devices in illegal activities (McQuade, 2006; Volonino et al.,
2007). This does not mean the digital device was the actual instrument of the illegal
activity, but that at a minimum the digital device may merely contain aggravating
evidence associated with an illegal activity. Almost any type of crime may have a
computer crimes aspect. The documentation located on a person’s computer may reveal
personal ideals, personal beliefs, premeditation of a crime, and much more, including
data leading to the characterization of the psychological status of the user. Due partially
to the better training of and understanding by law enforcement as to how DME may play
a role in almost every type of case, those responsible for collecting evidence from the
scene of a crime today are more likely to collect DME than those in the past. At the same
time, technological advancements have caused data storage capacities to dramatically
increase, causing the amount of data per item submitted to also increase dramatically
(Cantrell et al., 2012; Luoma & Luoma, 2011; Sommer, 2004; Turner, 2005).
Digital & Multimedia Evidence (digital forensics)
Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME), also referred to as digital evidence, is the
application of scientific principles to the analysis of electronic data (McQuade, 2006).
Subcomponents of DME include disciplines such as forensic imaging, audio and video
analysis, facial recognition, and the analysis of devices capable of containing digital data.
The focus of this research will be the forensic analysis of digital devices, commonly
referred to as digital forensics, or computer forensics. The NAS Report (2009) identifies
three areas of improvement for digital forensics to come into an alignment with more
established fields of forensic science: determining agreed-upon certification and
education requirements of examiners, defining role differences between computer
3

forensics and computer investigations, and filling in the lack of knowledge concerning
the status of education and training for persons currently employed in the field. The urge
to standardize certification, education and process requirements within digital evidence
has been echoed by many authors outside of the NAS (Brill et al., 2006; Carlton &
Worthley, 2009; Carlton & Worthley, 2010; Hoolachan & Glisson, 2010; Meyers &
Rogers, 2004).
An effort has been made by both practitioners and researchers to provide
procedural models for the basis of standardizing the field of digital forensics, but no one
model has been generally accepted by the DME community. Authors contributing to this
area have indicated that research is needed to standardize terminology used in policies,
procedures, and/or reporting (Carrier & Spafford, 2004; Reith et al., 2002); standardize
the procedures used during the various forensic processes (Al-Fedaghi & Al-Babtain,
2012; Beebe & Clark, 2005; Carrier & Spafford, 2003; Carrier & Spafford, 2004; Kuchta,
2002; Meyers & Rogers, 2004; National Institute of Justice (NIJ), 2004b; Reith et al.,
2002; Yusoff et al., 2011); and standardize training and certification requirements for
working in the field of digital forensics (Beebe & Clark, 2005; Kuchta, 2002; NIJ,
2004b). Authors have also stated that theory-based research cannot be conducted on the
subsets of the digital forensic process unless there is a generally accepted
model/framework as the basis (Beebe & Clark, 2005; Mocas, 2004; Nance et al., 2009).
More recently proposed procedural models include some form of triage
methodology (Cantrell & Dampier, 2012; Cantrell et al., 2012; Casey et al., 2009;
Kalaimannan et al., 2013; Luoma & Luoma, 2011; Rogers et al., 2006; Sommer, 2004;
Turner, 2005). In reality, the bulk of evidence triage is performed by police officers and
4

attorneys prior to submission of evidence to the laboratory, resulting in a source of
prosecution bias and underutilization of the crime laboratory capabilities (Laurin, 2013;
NAS, 2009). This leaves the decision on digital evidence viability and validity in the
hands of the potentially biased agents and attorneys, not the digital evidence examiners
who have additional DME training and experience and no personal involvement with the
case participants (agents, attorneys, accused, etc.). The processes employed by the
primary military crime laboratories with emphases on DME, The Department of Defense
Computer Forensics Laboratory (DCFL) and The U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Laboratory (USACIL), place even more weight on law enforcement officers (agents) and
attorneys for the triage process than their civilian counterparts.
DME analysis results
DME cases have the capability of transcending the results of other, more
traditional forensic sciences. Using an overly simplistic view of forensic science results,
while other branches of forensic science tend to provide either presence/absence (drug
detection, trace evidence, etc.) or identification (DNA, fingerprinting, etc.) data, the
results of digital evidence examinations may fill in additional data useful to the
investigation, such as establishing a timeline of activity or contributing to the
development of a psychological profile of the perpetrator. Forensic DNA analysts and
fingerprint specialists cannot provide exact times and dates of when the DNA or
fingerprint became located in a specific place, but the results of a digital analysis may be
able to provide exactly that. The results of analysis also vary by laboratory. Some
laboratories produce a single summary report on only pertinent findings, while other
laboratories may produce multiple reports for a single case. The NAS Report (2009)
5

reiterates the confusion this variability may cause in interpreting the results from DME
analysis and calls for standardization in terminology and reporting across all of the
forensic sciences.
Certification and accreditation within the forensic community
The reports on forensic analysis findings have a purpose of being effectively used
in the determination of guilt or innocence of accused persons in a criminal justice system.
The court is ultimately responsible for determining how much faith may be placed in the
forensic work product. To do this, the court must judge the quality of the individual
forensic analyst, the quality of the forensic report generated by the analyst, and the
quality of the laboratory in which he or she works. These tasks are most often
accomplished through a review of the accreditation status of the laboratory, disciplinespecific certification of the analyst, and qualifying questions asked of the analyst in court.
Again, the NAS (2009) calls for standardization of certification requirements within the
various forensic sciences. SWGDE (2017) indicates accreditation is designed to ensure
the results produced by digital forensic laboratories are reliable.
The Digital Forensic Examiner (DFE)
The ability of the court system to judge the credence of a DFE must not rely
solely on the presence or absence of laboratory accreditation and discipline-specific
credentials. The job of a DFE requires a breadth of knowledge across multiple areas of
study. While a fingerprint analyst may require a breadth and depth of knowledge
concerning the approaches to developing and documenting latent fingerprints, a DME
examiner is required to have a breadth and depth of knowledge concerning DME, and
also a breadth of knowledge across a varying spectrum of additional topics. Mazurczyk
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and Szczypiorski (2012) describe the field of digital evidence as “a multidisciplinary area
that includes multiple fields, i.e. law, computer science, finance, networking, data mining
and criminal justice” (p. 651). A DFE must be able to not only appropriately extract and
interpret data sourced from both older and newly developed technologies, but also be able
to appropriately apply investigative techniques to locate data of specific interest to a wide
variety of investigations, from complicated fraud schemes, to sexual assaults, to computer
intrusions. This requires the DFE to constantly take part in training to remain proficient
with newer tools/technologies and be able to work efficiently with case investigators and
attorneys to ensure case-pertinent information is obtained during the analysis.
The attorney (and judge)
“Attorneys are smart people, but they are not typically experts in all forms of
evidence” (Daniel & Daniel, 2012, p. 42), including the forensic science evidence
criminal attorneys and judges are required to work with as a part of their normal job
duties. Faigman (2006) goes so far as to state that lawyers, and therefore judges, have an
“affirmative aversion” (p. 1211) to science. At the same time, the majority of cases result
in a plea bargain between the court and the accused (Devers, 2011). These plea
agreements must be negotiated by opposing attorneys and accepted by a judge, both of
which have been previously noted as not being experts in the forensic sciences. Kessler
(2011) determined that judges recognize the importance of digital evidence, understand
how to apply the rules of evidence in digital evidence cases, and recognize the complex
issues that arise from bringing digital evidence into the courtroom; however, Kessler also
identified a need for digital evidence training and education for judges and lawyers. The
judges expressed that it is not up to them to have previous knowledge of a science, but up
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to the attorneys and experts to explain it in a manner that would allow the correct
decision to be made. It is also the decision of the attorney and/or judge whether to
consult with a DME expert at all prior to making courtroom decisions. Therefore, those
making the overwhelming majority of decisions in the civil and military criminal justice
systems may not have the foundational knowledge necessary to make informed decisions
in DME-related cases without the assistance of a DME expert.
Theoretical framework
The NAS Report (2009) contains several statements indicating a general lack of
theory-based research associated with the field of forensic science. This research will
attempt to provide additional theoretical foundation to forensic research using a
framework of Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM) concepts. NDM is a derivative of
the descriptive branch of Decision Theory (DT). The descriptive branch of DT is
concerned with observing how decisions are actually made by decision-makers, while the
normative branch is concerned with theorizing how decisions ought to be made (Dillon,
1998). NDM is concerned with how decisions are made in the real world, taking into
consideration factors such as high stakes and the experience level of the decision-maker
(Klein, 2008). The focus of this research is describing what affects the use of DME in
the United States criminal justice system. Any use of DME involves decisions made by
case agents (investigators), forensic examiners, and attorneys. NDM provides a solid
foundation on which to build this proposed research.
Lipshitz et al. (2001) provide a thorough review of NDM and describe the field as
being developed to focus on decisions made under “time pressure, uncertainty, ill-defined
goals, high personal stakes, and other complexities that characterize decision making in
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real-world settings” (p. 332). Investigators, DFEs, and attorneys operate in this exact
environment. Crimes must be solved quickly and accurately, increasing stress due to
time constraints and quality assurance for all involved. Lipshitz et al. note NDM was
also developed to address issues concerning decision makers within fields of their
designated expertise (p. 332). DFEs and investigators must attend several months of
training and/or complete higher education degrees prior to entering investigative roles.
Attorneys must successfully complete law school and pass legal examinations within a
given state. Each of the primary individuals involved within the investigation and
prosecution stages of the criminal justice system may be considered an expert in one way
or another. A framework associated with NDM emphasizes many of the characteristics
of the proposed research population.
One of the issues with utilizing NDM solely to frame this research is that not all
decisions related to this research involve experts, and not all decisions are made under
high time pressures. There is the potential for attorneys and DFEs to have little to no
experience beyond schooling or training. Although attorneys and DFEs may hold
degrees and/or certifications indicating they are experts within their fields, this does not
necessarily mean they have the real-world experience making decisions within their
specific fields. Also, one of the primary decision makers with the prosecution or defense
of an individual accused of a crime is the accused himself/herself. In this particular case,
the decision maker is not necessarily an expert in any specific field related to DME, law,
or the criminal justice system. Yet, he/she is ultimately responsible for his/her own
defense decisions. These decisions are believed to be more rational and time consuming
than the quick decisions described within NDM. Due to this, Rational Choice Theory
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(RCT) may also provide additional framework for this research. RCT emphasizes
making decisions where the decision-maker makes rational choices, through reasoning,
designed to maximize the benefit potential of the decision (Eriksson, 2011). RCT cannot
be used as the primary basis of this research due to the assumption of completeness.
Completeness within RCT means the decision-maker can rationally weigh all potential
options within a given decision, but this is not possible unless the decision-maker knows
all potential outcomes and everything that affects the decision (Eriksson, 2011).
Bounded Rationality (BR) is the idea that one can only make decisions based upon the
information maintained at the time the decision is being made (Simon, 1957).
There are many other aspects of the proposed research that may also find
foundation within RCT and BR. When an analyst conducts an examination of DME, he
or she bases the examination on limited knowledge provided by a cases synopsis and any
additional information provided by the case agent. The decisions that the agent or
examiner makes in implementing any type of triage methodology is based on this limited
information. Attorneys experience decision-making under BR through multiple
activities. The initial decision to either prosecute or dismiss charges against the accused
is based upon the understanding of the case reports by the attorney. If the attorney does
decide to proceed with prosecution, the next decision must be whether or not to offer a
plea deal and what the arrangements of that deal may be. Again, most cases within both
the military and civilian criminal justice systems end in pretrial agreements. This
agreement is made between attorneys and the accused and agreed upon by a judge. All
these decisions are based on the understanding of the case by the attorneys involved, all
of which may be decisions performed under BR.
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Statement of the problem
The NAS Report (2009) recommends, among other things, standardization of
certification, forensic methodology, and reporting requirements related to DME analysis.
At the same time, there is a call to formalize a model for the forensic field of DME. Even
though these are suggested areas of research, the problem is that there is a general lack of
knowledge about how the results of digital evidence analysis are actually utilized by
attorneys after analysis completion. Digital evidence may be considered one of the most
confusing of the forensic sciences due to its various types of analysis techniques,
evidence types, and constantly evolving technological basis. This was reiterated in the
presentation provided by NIST (2014e) on the development of the OSAC plan,
describing digital evidence as a “hard” concept to understand, possibly contributing to the
initial decision to allow SWGDE to continue its work outside of the OSAC. In order for
such things as expert witness qualification, examiner qualification, methods used during
analysis, and reporting standardizations to be made, a deeper understanding of how the
results of the forensic analysis are perceived, understood, and applied by the end-users
after they leave the laboratory must be gained.
Currently, DME laboratories operate without any specific protocols recognized
and officially accepted by the entire forensic community. Without an understanding of
how the results of analysis are being received, modeling the field of digital forensics to
include or exclude certain methods, including triage methodologies designed to decrease
turnaround time for digital evidence analysis, may lack foundation. DME laboratories
need an understanding of how their results are being used after case completion to
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determine which processes are necessary during DFE analysis and which may be
excluded.
Justification
There is an obvious link between digital evidence examiners and attorneys and the
outcome of DME cases in the criminal justice system. This linkage is present in both
civil and military criminal justice systems. No evidence reaches the judge or jury to
assist in decision-making unless an attorney introduces it to the court. DME examiners
are responsible for extracting information from DME provided by investigators.
Examiners report on data so that it may be used by investigators to further investigative
leads and by attorneys during courtroom proceedings or in the negotiations of pretrial
agreements. This research will seek to develop a more thorough understanding of how
digital evidence examiners and attorneys approach and understand criminal cases
involving digital and multimedia evidence. This study may provide insight into how
attorneys approach the decision on whether to introduce digital evidence in a court of law
or to more actively seek a pretrial agreement.
Although there are government reports (NIJ, 2008) and textbooks (Daniel &
Daniel, 2012) designed to assist attorneys with the use and understanding of DME, a
deeper understanding of how DME is actually understood by attorneys may prove useful
in determining the essential elements required of a DME examination. There may be
additional processes conducted as a part of the DME examination that are unnecessary in
the eyes of the attorneys. On the other hand, attorneys may be able to identify items
lacking within DME reports that would assist them within pretrial negotiations or
courtroom proceedings. Laboratories conducting the analysis of DME are facing large
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backlogs and turnaround times. Casey et al. (2009) go so far as to describe the backlog
as a “crisis for Digital Forensic Laboratories” (p. 1353) which hinders the criminal justice
system by allowing innocent individuals to be unjustly detained and guilty persons to
walk free while waiting on the completion of digital evidence analysis. The results of
this study may be used as evidence to adjust the policies, procedures, and case
methodology currently used in DME examinations to increase efficiency, the manner of
which is a source of debate among those in the DME forensic science community.
This research may bring to light a fundamental lack of understanding by DME
examiners and/or attorneys about the role each plays in the U.S. military and civilian
criminal justice systems. If a lack of understanding of job duties by examiners and/or
attorneys is evident, this lack of understanding may indicate areas, such as training and
education, which could be bolstered to increase the understanding and effectiveness of
each other’s role and capabilities. If there is a knowledge gap and that gap is filled, the
efficiency of interaction between examiners and attorneys during the preparatory, pretrial
agreement, and courtroom process phases may be increased. Attorneys may become
more confident in their decision to use digital evidence in court while examiners and their
respective laboratories may become more confident they are producing usable reported
data.
This potential for increased knowledge of what affects the DME-involved
prosecution process may provide additional benefits to those individuals with whom
attorneys interact. The clients may be more well-represented by the attorneys, potentially
providing a more thorough prosecution and/or defense. DME experts may be more
confident in the questioning they will receive in court if they know the questioning
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attorney is knowledgeable on DME. Judges, who rely heavily on information presented
by the attorneys through expert witnesses, may be able to decipher more detail to be used
in their courtroom decisions when there is a greater understanding of DME by the
attorney and expert. The jury, panel, judge, or other members of the court may be less
confused by the concepts of digital evidence if questions are intuitive and correctly
stated, and answers are relative and understandable. If this research identifies specific
issues that may be addressed through education and training, there may be a lowered
likelihood of misunderstanding evidence in court, leading to more confident and accurate
findings of guilt or innocence. If this is true, then society may benefit from a more
accurate and efficient judicial system.
Research objectives
The purpose of this study is to compare and contrast attorneys’ attitudes and
knowledge regarding Digital & Multimedia Evidence to that of the Digital Forensic
Examiners. Further, the purpose is to identify individual characteristics, such as training,
education, prior experience and external influences, which may make a difference in the
knowledge and attitudes of attorneys and DME examiners concerning their interaction
with and judgment of digital evidence.
Assumptions
The overarching assumptions of this research are that answers provided during the
interview and questionnaire processes will be open, honest, and answered to the best
ability of the participant. It is also assumed the researcher will be able to interpret the
gathered data without bias or misinterpretation.
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Documentation was previously discussed indicating most cases end in pretrial
agreements rather than being remanded to court (Devers, 2011). Specifically, according
to the Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics (2004), over 95% of state-level felony
convictions end in plea bargains. It is assumed that only a fraction of the cases remanded
to court involved digital evidence. According to Kubler (2012), just over half of the
cases involving digital evidence for the military end in pretrial agreement. It is assumed
there is variability to examine in the decision-making process to move toward trial versus
pretrial agreement.
Delimitations
This research was originally limited to personnel working directly for the U.S.
military (civilian and enlisted). The assumption was that research may be expanded to
non-military organizations after the analysis of military personnel responses was
complete, potentially as a follow-on to the originally proposed military-only research. In
practice, the qualitative portion of the research was limited to military personnel, but to
obtain more respondents, the quantitative portion was opened to both military and nonmilitary participants. One assumption was that the military criminal justice system is
more rigid in structure, lowering the potential for extraneous influences on statistical
results. However, due to the low number of respondent attorneys during the quantitative
portions of the research, expansion to include civilian examiners and criminal attorneys
was necessary.
Participants include DME examiners involved within traditional criminal
investigations. This study excludes DME examiners handling intrusion investigations or
intelligence-gathering missions. This delimitation is placed for specific reasons. First,
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intelligence-gathering missions have a focus of gathering data rather than necessarily
using forensically sound methodology that could reach a court of law. Due to this
difference in methodological approach and specified mission, intelligence-focused DME
analysts were excluded from this research.
Second, intrusion investigations, although often focused on determining the
illegal activities of the intruder, rarely locate the perpetrator of the intrusion, or the
perpetrator is determined to be located outside of the U.S., possibly within a country
where the U.S. is unable to seek prosecution. Due to this lack of identification and/or
ability to apprehend or prosecute a suspect, intrusion analysis results are rarely handled
by attorneys or seen in the courtroom. Also, intrusion analysis focuses mainly on the
attacked systems (servers, gathered system log data, etc.) rather than the perpetrator’s
system, and rarely involves the same types of evidence seen in traditional criminal DME
analysis (cellular phones, personal computers, etc.). This study focuses on traditional
criminal DME analysis and the use of results leading to the prosecution or defense of an
accused individual or group of individuals.
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CHAPTER II – LITERATURE REVIEW
Forensic science
In its most basic form, forensic science can be described as the application of any
science to the criminal justice system. Historical references indicating the potential use
of forensic science date back hundreds of years. Inman and Rudin (2000) provide a
general timeline of forensic science history. According to this timeline, Hsi Duan Yu, a
Chinese book with a translated title of The Washing Away of Wrongs, was published in
1248 and contained the first instances of applying medical science to criminal justice
through a description of how to discern strangulation from drowning. The timeline also
indicates that individuality among fingerprints may have been noted as far back as the
700s in China, but they were not necessarily used for criminal justice. Even with the first
recorded instances of science being used in the pursuit of justice dating back hundreds of
years, forensic science is still considered a fairly young science. There is no doubt that
some forms of biology, chemistry, physics, and other basic fields of study have been
developing for thousands of years, but strides in the development of forensic science, or
applying these sciences to criminal justice, have only been made over the past few
hundred years.
Eckert (1980) indicates the mid-nineteenth century as when modern forensic
science began to develop. Eckert attributes the development of forensic science to four
specific technological advances. First, advancements were made in mobile photography,
allowing for crime scene photography to be further developed. Second, advanced
techniques were developed in chemistry, allowing for better identification of materials on
a chemical level. Third, and probably one of the most important advancements affecting
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modern forensic science, major advancements were made in microscopic examination
capabilities. Fourth, medical pathology was allowed to advance due to greater
acceptance of the forensic autopsy and further analysis of the post-mortem human body
beyond the previously accepted, extremely limited, coroner’s autopsy. These
advancements, along with greater knowledge of what science may contribute to the
criminal justice system by the general public, contributed greatly to the more rapid
development of forensic science beginning in the mid-nineteenth century.
Most forensic sciences are based upon Locard’s Exchange Principle, which states
that when two items come in contact with one another, something is given and something
is taken away from each (Houck & Siegal, 2006; Saferstein, 1998). One of the best
examples of Locard’s Exchange Principle is the leaving of a footprint in dirt. In this case,
the assailant leaves behind a footprint in the dirt, but takes away pieces of dirt or other
trace evidence trapped in the tread of the shoes. A forensic photographer and/or pattern
evidence expert may be able to compare of the treads on the shoeprint to the treads of the
actual shoe. A trace evidence examiner may be able to compare the composition of the
dirt where the shoe print was left and the dirt still attached to the shoe. The field of
Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) operates under this same assumption (Carrier &
Spafford, 2003). When a user interacts with a digital device, he/she is likely leaving
traces of the activities on the device itself (Volonino et al., 2007).
The NAS Report
In 2005, the United States (U.S.) Congress passed the Science, State, Justice,
Commerce, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act of 2006 (H.R. 2862, 109thCong,
2006), described within the NAS Report (2009) as authorizing the NAS to research the
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current state and needs of forensic science in the U.S. The NAS Report contains thirteen
sweeping recommendations, some general to all branches of forensic science and others
specific to certain forensic disciplines. The first overarching recommendation is the
creation of an organization responsible for, among other tasks, establishing and enforcing
best practices, establishing standards in accreditation and certification, promoting and
improving research, and establishing standards for higher education degree programs in
forensic science (p. 19-20). The second overarching recommendation is to have the
newly established organization develop recommendations for standardized terminology
and reporting across the various forensic sciences (p. 22). The third recommendation is
for the promotion of research specific to the area of reliability and validity statistics
within the various forensic sciences (p. 22-23). The fourth, fifth and sixth
recommendations (p. 23-25) concern the potential for bias and outside influences in the
forensic sciences. These recommendations include the removal of all government-funded
forensic science laboratories from the administrative control of law enforcement or
prosecutorial agencies and the funding of research concerning observer bias and human
error in forensic science. Also recommended are the development of standard operating
procedures to reduce the potential for examiner biases, and the funding of cooperative
research designed “to develop tools for advancing measurement, validation, reliability,
information sharing, and proficiency testing in forensic science and to establish protocols
for forensic examinations, methods, and practices” (p. 24-25). The remaining
recommendations include the development and enforcement of mandatory laboratory
accreditation and examiner certification (Recommendation 7, p. 25), the establishment of
rigorous quality control procedures (Recommendation 8, p. 26), the establishment of a
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code of ethics for forensic scientists (Recommendation 9, p. 26), funding for the
development and/or improvement of graduate degree programs in the forensic sciences
(Recommendation 10, p. 27-28), an overhaul of the U.S. medicolegal death investigation
system (Recommendation 11, p. 28-30), the development of a standardized national
fingerprint database system (Recommendation 12, p. 31-32), and the improvement of
homeland security efforts through coordinated forensic science efforts (Recommendation
13, p. 32-33).
The NAS Report (2009) describes three areas of improvement specifically for
digital forensics: agreed-upon certification and education requirements of examiners,
defining role differences between computer forensics and computer investigations, and
filling in the lack of knowledge concerning the status of education and training for
persons currently employed in the field. The NAS Report describes a general lack of
connectivity between the working field of forensic science and the research conducted by
universities. Another weakness pointed out by the NAS is that even for well-developed
and well-accepted areas of forensic science, such as fingerprinting and drug analysis,
there is a profound lack of research laying the foundation for the application of reliability
and validity statistics. This lack of research is partially caused by the reactive nature of
published research within the field, not focusing on laying a foundation, but addressing
specific issues as they arise. This lack of research is the main contributor to most of the
recommendations within the NAS Report.
Another item of particular interest to digital evidence is an anomaly in the initial
setup of the research program by the NAS in preparation of the NAS Report. Prior to
beginning any analysis or developing any recommendations, the NAS (2009, p. 3)
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described each of the forensic science disciplines recognized within the study, breaking
them into two general categories of forensic sciences, plus digital evidence. The category
of pattern/experience evidence contains disciplines such as fingerprinting, handwriting,
hair and impressions, and the category of analytical evidence contains DNA, chemistry,
serology, and explosives. Digital evidence is not considered from the onset of the NAS
research to fall within either of the categories that contain all the remaining forensic
science disciplines. This is a concern due to an ongoing debate as to whether or not
digital forensics should be considered a true forensic science or merely an investigative
tool.
SWGs, DOJ, NIST, OSAC, and SWGDE
For over 20 years, recommendations for standards and best practices in forensic
science have been produced and disseminated through Scientific Working Groups
(SWGs) related to the individual forensic sciences (Consortium of Forensic Science
Organizations (CFSO), 2013). SWG’s have traditionally operated under the Department
of Justice (DOJ) and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), but changes to the
hierarchical placement of SWGs were announced in 2014 (OSTP, 2014).
Scientific Working Groups (SWGs)
SWGs traditionally consist of practitioners within the respective forensic science
fields but may also include other non-practitioners such as attorneys and academics who
may be able to contribute to the development of the specific field. As of December 2013,
there were twenty SWGs associated with the various forensic sciences, including facial
recognition, fire and explosives, firearms and toolmarks, anthropology, document
examination, geology, forensic imaging, shoeprint and tire tread analysis, drug analysis,
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wildlife, bloodstain pattern analysis, dogs and orthogonal detection, materials analysis,
digital evidence, disaster victim identification, DNA, toxicology, friction ridge
(fingerprint) analysis, gunshot residue, and medicolegal death investigation (CFSO, 2013;
NIST, 2013b). According to the NAS Report (2009), some SWGs are well-developed
and functional while others are lacking in achieving their purpose.
DOJ, NIST and the OSAC plan
In response to the NAS Report’s judgment of the SWG programs, and in an effort
to meet the first recommendation of the NAS Report to establish an agency responsible
for overseeing forensic science in the U.S., the U.S. DOJ and the U.S. Department of
Commerce’s NIST established the National Commission on Forensic Science (NCFS).
The stated purpose of the NCFS was to “strengthen and enhance the practice of forensic
science” by “developing guidance concerning the intersections between forensic science
and the courtroom and developing policy recommendations, including uniform codes for
professional responsibility and requirements for training and certification” (NIST, 2013a,
para. 1 and 5). In February 2013, the DOJ and NIST announced the removal of the
various SWG programs from the administration of the DOJ and FBI and placement of the
programs under NIST control (OSTP, 2014). Between September 2013 and February
2014, NIST published preliminary plans for the development of Organization of
Scientific Area Committees (OSAC), invited comments and criticism from the public,
and eventually published the OSAC plan (NIST, 2014c). The OSAC plan was publicly
presented at the February 2014 American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS) general
meeting and outlined the replacement of the various SWGs with a hierarchy of OSAC
committees and subcommittees related to the various forensic sciences.
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NIST (2014f) outlines several aspects of the OSAC plan in a document titled
“Summary of the NIST Proposed Plan for the Organization of Scientific Area
Committees”. The group hierarchy within the OSAC plan consists of five Scientific Area
Committees (SACs) under the control of a Forensic Science Standards Board (FSSB).
The FSSB would contain the chairs of the five SACs, six representatives from designated
forensic science organizations such as AAFS and the International Association for
Identification (IAI), five members from the general scientific community, and one
member from NIST. The five SACs will represent the forensic fields of “(1)
Biology/DNA, (2) Chemistry/Instrumental Analysis, (3) Crime Scene/Death
Investigation, (4) Information Technology/Multimedia, and (5) Physics/Pattern” (p. 1).
Each SAC would consist of the subcommittee chairs, representatives from designated
forensic science organizations related to the subcommittee fields, and additional members
from the scientific community to total no more than 15 members per SAC. Each of these
main SACs would oversee various subcommittees related to specific forensic sciences.
SAC subcommittees were to be made up of no more than 20 members each, with 70%
represented by individuals working as practitioners within the specific field of forensic
science, 20% represented by the research community, and 10% represented by
technology providers associated with the discipline. The purpose of the subcommittees is
to review and develop standards and guidelines related to the individual forensic science
and pass these documents along to the SAC and FSSB for approval and dissemination to
the forensic science community as guidelines and standards.
The field of digital evidence would fall under the Information
Technology/Multimedia SAC within the OSAC plan, but this was not part of the original
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OSAC plan. The Information Technology/Multimedia SAC originally included
subcommittees related to facial recognition, forensic imaging and speaker recognition
(Stolorow and NIST, 2014). Just like the researchers responsible for developing the NAS
Report research design, the OSAC plan also notably excluded digital evidence as being a
part of the remaining forensic sciences. This further contributed to the debate as to
whether digital forensics should be considered an actual forensic science or merely an
investigative tool. According to the slide presentation presented by NIST at the AAFS
general meeting in February 2014, the decision to exclude digital evidence was made due
to “the complexity, diversity, and rapidly evolving technological advances of digital
technologies” (NIST, 2014d, slide 41). In the presentation, NIST indicated the Scientific
Working Group on Digital Evidence (SWGDE) would not be taken under NIST control
and would continue working as normal outside of the OSAC plan. Potentially due to the
outpouring of support of the digital evidence community, in August 2014 Attorney
General Cole announced at a meeting of the NCFS that steps would be made to
incorporate digital evidence into future OSAC plans (SWGDE, 2014b).
Although the reason provided within the NIST (2014d) presentation for excluding
digital evidence as a subcommittee within the OSAC plan was allegedly due to the
complexities and rapid evolution of the digital evidence field, additional information
from the same presentation indicates this may not actually be the case. To address the
complex field of forensic DNA analysis, the OSAC plan includes allowing the Scientific
Working Group on DNA Analysis Methods (SWGDAM) to work external to the OSAC
and in concert with two new OSAC committees related to DNA analysis (slides 42-43).
This setup is designed to allow the complexities and rapidly evolving technologies
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associated with DNA analysis to be spread among several groups. The presentation also
describes the potential for two trace evidence subcommittees due to the number of varied
fields the subcommittees would be required to address (paint, glass, hair, fibers, etc.)
(slide 43). This indicates that when a topic is complex, more than one committee may be
established, or a committee within the OSAC may be established to work alongside a
current external SWG. This option, for an unknown reason, was not initially allowed for
the field of digital evidence, causing digital evidence and SWGDE to be specifically
excluded from the OSAC plan and NIST financial backing.
In 2017, the NCFS released a report titled “Reflecting Back – Looking Toward
the Future”, which provided an update on the work completed by the NCFS since its
inception (NIST, 2017). Within this report, the NCFS again indicates that “digital
evidence was specifically excluded from its scope” (p. 7) and the work toward by the
Commission is incomplete. The Commission indicated “This entire area of forensic
science needs more study and significant input from subject-matter experts” (p.7). The
report also indicates that in January 2017 the Commission recommended accreditation of
digital forensic laboratories and working with the OSAC and SWGDE on development of
policies and procedures for digital forensics (NIST, 2017, Appendix C, pp. 4).
The Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence (SWGDE)
SWGDE was formed in 1998 with a goal of developing and providing
recommended standards for tasks within the digital evidence discipline (Brill et al., 2006;
Pollitt, 2003). SWGDE is considered one of the more well-developed and functional
SWGs. SWGs seek voluntary compliance and have no power to force laboratories to
adopt the recommendations they make for changes to policy and procedure. Although
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there is no indication that OSACs will have the power of enforcement either, they will
have the prestige of NIST backing their recommendations.
In the document “Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence (SWGDE)
Position on the National Research Council Report to Congress: Strengthening Forensic
Science in the United States: A Path Forward” (2009), SWGDE provides a response to
each of the NAS Report recommendations applicable to digital evidence. Within this
document, SWGDE indicated agreement with the majority of the NAS Report
recommendations and provided examples of how SWGDE and the digital evidence
community have already met some of the recommendations and how SWGDE may work
toward meeting others. For example, the document indicates SWGDE has already taken
action to standardize terminology, standardize reporting, work in collaboration with
additional organizations on standardized forensic analysis methodology and quality
control, and provide input on the proper components of a quality discipline-specific
examiner certification. SWGDE also agreed with the NAS Report on the need for
research into sources of bias in forensic examinations, including the examination of
digital media. The authors of the SWGDE document also had the foresight to understand
the potentially extensive amount of time it would take to set up an organization
responsible for oversight of forensic science in the U.S. as described within the NAS
Report and outlined a plan of action in preparation for the newly established agency. The
extensive amount of time required to set up a new agency responsible for U.S. forensics
oversight was proved true by observing the time difference between publishing the NAS
Report in 2009 and the announcements of the first members to the NCFS on January 10,
2014 (NIST, 2014g) and the FSSB on June 26, 2014 (NIST, 2014b).
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SWGDE (2009) did, however, disagree with some of the NAS Report
recommendations. SWGDE noted the organization does not support the removal of
crime laboratories from the administrative control of law enforcement agencies, at least
not for the reasons provided within the NAS Report. SWGDE indicated a belief that the
administrative organization merely provides a funding source for the work to be
conducted, and no matter how funding is received the forensic examiner will always be
subjected to outside influences such as pressure to reduce case backlogs and personal
knowledge of the ongoing investigation. SWGDE indicates agreement with the NAS
Report though, that standardized procedures, a code of ethics, and strict quality control
procedures may lower the likelihood of this potential bias. Although SWGDE does
support laboratory accreditation, it disagrees with mandatory laboratory accreditation due
to the extensive costs in money and manpower in order to obtain and maintain laboratory
accreditation. SWGDE indicates mandatory accreditation under the current accreditation
system is simply not feasible for all digital forensic laboratories.
Digital & Multimedia Evidence (digital forensics)
Analysis of Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) consists of applying scientific
principles to the analysis of electronic data (McQuade, 2006). Reyes et al. (2007)
describe DME examination as “the scientific acquisition, analysis, and preservation of
data contained in electronic media whose information can be used as evidence in a court
of law” (Chapter 9, para. 1). The field of DME contains several sub-disciplines, such as
computer forensics, audio analysis, video analysis, and forensic imaging. For the
purposes of this research, use of the more generic term of “digital and multimedia
evidence” is intended to reference the subfield of DME more commonly known as
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computer forensics or digital forensics. The field of digital forensics is relatively young
compared with other fields of forensic science (Brill et al., 2006; Brinson et al., 2006;
Meyers & Rogers, 2004). The relative newness of the field contributes to its general lack
of related scientific research publication. Publications within the field of digital forensics
are often editorial and/or reactionary in nature and based solely on the experiences of the
individual author (Carlton & Worthley, 2009). The basis of these articles is most often
found to be the personal experiences of the authors, often single practitioners within the
field rather than a consensus of multiple persons or experts, and has led to little
consistency within digital forensic methodology (Reith et al., 2002). Authors
contributing to the area of DME analysis have indicated that research is needed to
standardize training and certification requirements for working in the field of digital
forensics (Beebe & Clark, 2005; Kuchta, 2002; NIJ, 2004b); standardize terminology
used in policies, procedures, and/or reporting (Carrier & Spafford, 2004; Reith et al.,
2002); and standardize the procedures used during the various forensic processes (AlFedaghi & Al-Babtain, 2012; Beebe & Clark, 2005; Carrier & Spafford, 2003; Carrier &
Spafford, 2004; Kuchta, 2002; Meyers & Rogers, 2004; NIJ, 2004b; Reith et al., 2002;
Yusoff et al., 2011).
Much of the effort to define and standardize the field of digital forensics stems
from the “Report from the First Digital Forensic Research Workshop (DFRWS)”
(Palmer, 2001), further described as the DFRWS Report. The DFRWS Report provides
an outline of the workshop purpose, presentation synopses, and individual working group
discussions and findings. The synopsis of a presentation provided by Boeckman, in
Palmer (2001), describes four potential consumers of DME analysis: law enforcement,
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business, research, and the DoD. Boeckman describes businesses as requiring fast results
with an economic focus, not necessarily worrying about the forensic soundness of the
analysis procedures. Boeckman describes academics/research as focusing on the
development and testing of repeatable procedures in DME analysis, or the testing of how
“forensic” the procedures utilized in DME analysis may be. The focus of law
enforcement in association to DME analysis was described as “gathering evidence for use
in prosecution that will be scrutinized against established, strict judicial standards”
(Palmer, 2001, p. 8).
DME roles defined
One of the three areas for improvement identified for digital forensics within the
NAS Report (2009) was defining role differences between computer forensics and
computer investigations. This definition of roles within the field is at the heart of a
current debate within the DME community. The diversity of information present within
the results of DME examinations has led to a debate as to whether the field of DME is a
true forensic science or if it is only an investigative tool. The heatedness of this debate
only increased upon the announcement by NIST that the field of computer forensics
would not be included in the OSAC plan. It is yet to be seen how the August 2014
announcement that digital evidence will indeed be recognized within the OSAC plan will
affect this debate. Initially drafted only a few days after the initial OSAC plan excluding
DME was presented, SWGDE (2014a) released a document titled “Digital Forensics as a
Forensic Science Discipline.” This document attempts to briefly explain that although
the two terms are similar, they do represent separate tasks. According to this document,
digital forensic science, like other forensic sciences, “is a method to provide accurate and
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reliable evidence to a court or other entity” while “digital investigation is a highly
dynamic process in which the digital investigator analyzes computer systems and data”
“analogous to an investigator interviewing a witness” (2014a, p. 2). The two tasks are
described as being circular. Digital forensic science may be seen as the application of
forensic methodology to recovering data that may answer a specific question. Digital
investigation of the data may answer a question related to the case, but also may indicate
a need to gather additional information through the application of additional digital
forensic science techniques and methodology. The two tasks are so intertwined that they
are generally conducted concurrently by the same examiner and are both required to be
held to the guidelines and procedures accepted by the digital forensic community.
Military DME analysis
The presentation by Boeckman, as described in Palmer (2001), focused heavily on
the Department of Defense’s approach to DME analysis in relation to the traditional law
enforcement approach, one of the points originally intended to be explored further within
this research. Boeckman’s presentation described the focus of DoD DME analysis as
being on current mission requirements, often requiring a “willingness or, more correctly,
the need to sacrifice absolute or even measurable accuracy for quickness in order to serve
the mission’s timeline” (p. 9). Boeckman indicates the focus of military DME analysis
should be to: “(1) optimize data collection (don’t collect everything because you can;
know about mission-essential information), (2) minimize risk of data corruption or
destruction, and (3) strive to accommodate operational time constraints” (p. 9). These
focuses are in direct contradiction to the forensic science standard of performing
repeatable tasks and obtaining repeatable results due to the volatility of digital media, but
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within the current military system this mantra is becoming more commonly discussed
when referring to DME analysis triage methodology.
There are two crime laboratories responsible for the majority of criminal DME
analysis for the military criminal justice system: DCFL and USACIL. As the DoD
executive agency for digital evidence (Lynn, 2010), the DCFL is responsible for
processing the larger number of DME criminal cases for the military. The DCFL was
established in 1998 as directed by then Deputy Secretary of Defense John Hamre to be
overseen by the Air Force Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI) (AFOSI, 2014;
Hamre, 1998). The AFOSI is the primary law enforcement agency for the U.S. Air
Force. DCFL is responsible for examining only DME evidence, not evidence needing
additional analysis related to other forensic sciences. The USACIL falls under the
Defense Forensic Science Center (DFSC) and is currently the “only full service forensic
laboratory in the DoD” (para. 1), capable of not only the analysis of digital media, but
also drugs, trace evidence, biological materials, latent prints, documents, and firearms
(U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIDC), 2014a). The history of the
USACIL system began with the activation of the Scientific Investigations Branch of the
Provost Marshals Office in 1943 in North Africa. Over the course of the next few
decades, multiple laboratories were opened, closed, or relocated across the globe.
Locations occupied by the laboratories included France, Italy, Germany, the Philippines,
Japan, and Texas and Georgia in the U.S. In 1971 the USACIDC was developed and
tasked with overseeing all CID assets, including the three main remaining forensic
laboratories at that time located in Georgia (USACIL-CONUS (Continental United
States)), Germany (USACIL-Europe), and Japan (USACIL-Pacific). In 1987, the
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administration of the three laboratories was consolidated. In 1993, USACIL-Pacific was
closed, followed closely by USACIL-Europe in 1996. USACIL-CONUS relocated to its
current location in Fort Gillem, GA in 1983, and assumed responsibility for worldwide
forensic analysis for the military (USACIDC, 2014a; USACIDC, 2014b).
In addition to the efforts of the established laboratories of DCFL and USACIL,
the military also employs contingencies of DME examiners to assist in criminal cases, but
not in single centralized locations such as the DCFL or USACIL. These digital evidence
examiners are employed at various military bases/facilities world-wide, referred to as
DFE cells, and are responsible for responding to crime scenes and performing initial
triage of the evidence, initial triage examinations, or full examinations depending on the
aspects of the crime. DFEs operating within these DFE cells are crucial to the
investigative process due to their ability to obtain information quickly from evidence
instead of having to wait for evidence to be shipped to a laboratory and examined.
The military’s DFE cell model is more closely aligned with the civilian model of
DME analysis, where DFEs work closely with investigators in the field to provide critical
investigative information. In some offices, the individual performing the DME analysis
may also be the criminal investigator. If the DFE determines no case-pertinent
information is located on the digital device or is able to extract all relevant information
for the case, there may be no need for further advanced laboratory examination. In the
military, if the evidence is unable to be examined by the DFE, requires data recovery or
device repair, or some characteristic of the evidence requires expertise or equipment
beyond the capabilities of the DFE for proper examination, the DFE may recommend the
digital evidence be sent to one of the larger laboratories for further examination. The use
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of DFEs in the initial stages of the investigation provides the case agents with
information much quicker than if the evidence was sent directly to the laboratory for
analysis and allows the case agent to obtain input from personnel trained in DME
analysis to assist in the decision on what to examine, what to send to the laboratory, and
how to potentially proceed with the investigation. When the input of a DFE is not sought
by the case agent prior to analysis, then the decision of how to proceed with the digital
evidence examination is left in the hands of the case agent, sometimes in consultation
with the prosecuting attorney’s office, neither of which may have sufficient knowledge or
training in DME analysis capabilities.
DME process models and triage methodology
DME process models
There are multiple reasons for needing an established process model for forensic
DME examination, including the model being a foundation for research and theory,
ensuring standardization and completeness of DME analysis process tasks, and the
focused application of triage methodology within specific model phases or tasks.
Authors in the field of DME have stated that theory-based research cannot be conducted
on the subsets of the digital forensic process unless there is a generally accepted
model/framework as the basis (Beebe & Clark, 2005; Mocas, 2004; Nance et al., 2009).
Several models for the field of digital forensics have been proposed, each often building
upon the last, but to date there is no single process model generally accepted by the entire
digital forensics community. Yusoff et al. (2011) and Pollitt (2007) provide overviews of
several proposed DME process models dating between 1995 and 2010. The goal of
Pollitt was simply a review of published material while Yusoff et al. sought to determine
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congruencies between the available models and develop a single summary model to
include the major common phases of the previous models.
The digital evidence process model published by Pollitt (1995) is recognized as
one of the first to attempt to model digital investigation and included only four phases:
acquisition, identification, evaluation, and admission as evidence. Each phase of Pollitt’s
model is fairly self-explanatory. First, the evidence is acquired. Second, the content of
the evidence is determined. Next, the content is evaluated in the context of the ongoing
investigation. Finally, the evidence is documented and possibly presented to a court of
law. The process model described within the proceedings of the DFRWS (Palmer, 2001)
included six phases: identification, preservation, collection, examination, analysis, and
presentation. Reith et al. (2002) provide a model with nine components: identification,
preparation, approach strategy, preservation, collection, examination, analysis,
presentation, and returning evidence. Instead of carrying on the trend of adding
additional phases in the development of process models, Carrier and Spafford (2003)
attempted to develop a more hierarchical model including five phases: readiness,
deployment, physical crime investigation, digital crime investigation, and review. These
five phases were further broken down into seventeen separate tasks to encompass the
entire DME investigation.
After a review of fifteen described models (Baryamureeba & Tushabe, 2004;
Beebe & Clark, 2005; Bem & Huebner, 2007; Carrier & Spafford, 2003; Ciardhuáin,
2004; Freiling & Schwittay, 2007; Kohn et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2001; Palmer, 2001;
Perumal, 2009; Pilli et al., 2010; Pollitt, 1995; Reith et al., 2002; Rogers et al., 2006;
Stephenson, 2003), Yusoff et al. (2011) identified 46 individual tasks and categorized
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them into five common phases of the newly proposed Generic Computer Forensic
Investigation Model (GCFIM) (see Figure 1). These five phases of the model include
pre-process, acquisition and preservation, analysis, presentation, and post-process. It is
noted that while several of the previously proposed digital forensic process models are
strictly linear or only indicate movement backwards within the process for specific
phases, the GCFIM indicates free-flowing movement between each connected phase.
Yusoff et al. indicate this open movement is necessary due to the dynamics within DME
examinations as new information associated with the case is discovered. For example,
the analysis of a laptop computer may lead to information indicating an external hard
drive was previously attached to the device and may contain information pertinent to the
criminal activity under investigation. In this case, the analyst may then need to move
back to the acquisition and preservation phase of the analysis to acquire a forensic
duplicate of the indicated external hard drive.

Figure 1. Generic Computer Forensic Investigation Model (GCFIM).
(Yusoff et al., 2011, p. 29, used with permission of the author)
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Figure 2. Phases of the Computer Forensics Field Triage Process Model (CFFTPM)
(Rogers et al., 2006, p. 30, used with permission of the authors)

Triaged DME analysis models
More recently proposed procedural models include some form of triage
methodology (Cantrell & Dampier, 2012; Cantrell et al., 2012; Casey et al., 2009;
Kalaimannan et al., 2013; Rogers et al., 2006). Triage was first noted as a phase/task
within the Computer Forensic Field Triage Process Model (CFFTPM) by Rogers et al.
The CFFTPM uses triage as the base of the model, just after the initial planning stage
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(see Figure 2) and is intended to be used only in situations where extenuating
circumstances require quick data extraction. These situations may include incidents such
as abductions where the need for information is paramount to recovery of the individual
and the investigation cannot wait on a full laboratory analysis. Rogers et al. describe the
concept of triage as prioritization of evidence analysis based upon investigative need or
volatility of the data. Within the CFFTPM, triage is implemented prior to any analysis or
duplication of digital media in an effort to gather pertinent information as quickly as
possible. Yusoff et al. (2011), in the generation of the GCFIM, placed triage as a task
within the analysis phase of the model. The potential placement of triage tasks at points
prior to analysis and/or during the analysis portion is a point of discussion that must be
addressed within the digital forensic community.
Cantrell et al. (2012) indicated that previously described process models may
describe the need for triage methodologies, but none actually defines the process/phase.
The process model presented by Cantrell et al. is designed to define only the triage phase
of an overarching accepted process model. The Semi-automated Digital Triage Process
Model (SDTPM) is intended to fall under the initial phase of whatever process model is
being used by the examiner. For example, the triage techniques described by Cantrell et
al. would fall under the “Pre-Process” phase of the GCFIM model previously described.
The SDTPM consists of five tasks designed to be completed in a linear fashion: live
forensics, computer profile, crime potential, presentation, and triage examination (p. 38).
During these tasks, the investigator would gather volatile memory, perform an automated
process to gather and present data potentially related to the case under investigation, and
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if necessary, perform a limited examination based upon data extracted during the
automated process.
The problem with the aforementioned triage models is that none of them has been
tested using actual caseload data to determine accuracy or potential contribution to the
field of DME, such as a reduction in case turnaround times. Also, as Cantrell et al.
(2012) reiterated, “the information resulting from digital triage is not admissible in court,
but instead serves as intelligence” (p. 30) for the ongoing investigation. It should be
noted that Cantrell and Dampier (2012) have taken the initial steps toward assessing the
proposed triage software described within the SDTPM on actual criminal case
information, but are yet to tie this software assessment to any true impact on backlog
reduction, etc. There has been little guidance from SWGDE on proper implementation of
triage techniques, but nonetheless, laboratories have implemented various triage
methodologies while others maintain that all evidence submitted for analysis must be
fully examined without any triage implementation.
Triage by military DME laboratories
At least one military DME laboratory appears to utilize a form of the multi-type
analysis process model as described by Casey et al. (2009). Casey et al. describes three
levels of DME examination, starting with a “survey/triage forensic inspection” intending
to determine the items most likely to contain data pertinent to the investigation, followed
by a “preliminary forensic examination” with the intent of “quickly providing
investigators with information that will aide [sic]” the investigative process, and
concluding with an “in-depth forensic examination” (p. 1353). The DCFL utilizes a
multi-stage submission process for certain case types. This process includes an initial
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triaged examination, followed by a targeted examination upon request, followed by a full
examination upon an additional request (Kubler, 2012). The USACIL uses a singlesubmission protocol with either a full and/or triaged analysis conducted under one
submission (Rhodes, 2012). There is currently no set standard in submission and analysis
methodology involving DME for the military. Each laboratory is considered independent
and may employ individualized submission and analysis policies and procedures.
Triage as a source of potential bias
The bulk of evidence triage is actually performed by police officers, sometimes
with input from attorneys, prior to submission of evidence to the laboratory, resulting in a
possible source of prosecution bias and underutilization of the crime laboratory
capabilities (Laurin, 2013; NAS, 2009). This source of potential bias and the
underutilization of laboratory capabilities is provided as a reason for the recommended
removal of forensic laboratories from the administrative control of law enforcement or
prosecution (attorney general, etc.) agencies by the NAS (2009). The triage methodology
employed by the largest military DME laboratories allows agents and attorneys, who may
have considerably less training and experience in DME analysis than a DME examiner, to
make the decision for whether a full analysis is conducted on all items or if certain items
are excluded from analysis.
Again, the NAS (2009) suggests the removal of forensic laboratories from the
administrative control of seemingly pro-prosecution entities such as law enforcement to
reduce the likelihood of introduced bias in the examination. A change in the
administration of laboratories would most likely have little effect on cases, because no
matter who is in administrative control of the laboratory, the examiner will still be
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required to interact with the case investigator or at a minimum read a written case
summary prior to beginning analysis. Standard operating procedures for most
laboratories require a synopsis of the case be submitted along with the evidence prior to
beginning analysis. For example, evidence submitted for analysis to the USACIL must
follow the guidelines presented within Army Regulation (AR) 195-5 (U.S. Department of
the Army, 2013), indicating any evidence submission requires a “brief synopsis of the
investigation” with “sufficient detail for the USACIL examiners to know how best to
process and examine the evidence” (p. 41). Additionally, AR 195-5 indicates additional
“supporting documentation relevant to the investigation, such as a detailed synopsis;
statements from victim(s), subject(s), and witness(es); preliminary police reports; crime
scene images, sketches, and videos” (p. 41) may also be submitted. This information
may provide the key to enabling the forensic examiner to perform a more focused
analysis of the evidence. For example, if a DNA examiner is asked to locate a biological
sample on an item of clothing when seven items of clothing were submitted for the case,
case synopsis information may indicate the sleeve of the submitted shirt is the place with
the highest likelihood of locating the most viable sample. This saves time, and
subsequently funds, contributing to a more efficient generation of analysis results.
Forensic examiners rely on the “story” provided by law enforcement in order to
ensure they are conducting a focused examination. Triaging as a function within DME
analysis has become a necessity. With the explosion of electronic capabilities (data size)
and the number of electronic devices on the market for consumer purchase, there has
been a drastic increase in evidence submitted for digital evidence analysis (Tanner &
Dampier, 2010). The examiner may rely on the case summary or input from the case
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agent in determining which of multiple devices submitted for analysis is most likely to
contain data of interest to the investigation, triaging the remaining items from further
analysis. Also, DME analysis is crime specific. There is no single accepted method of
analysis that may be followed for every submitted case, causing the analysis to be
tailored to the specifics of each case. For example, if the suspect is being accused of
financial fraud, there may be no need to search the digital device for deleted pictures. If
the investigative outline or case summary provided by the investigator is incomplete or
biased, any triage implemented as part of the forensic examination may be based on
incorrect information, tainting the analysis. At the same time, a case synopsis is essential
to the DFE to efficiently perform the job without sacrificing quality. The potential
location of pertinent data to be extracted from evidence in a DME case is virtually
limitless. Without a case synopsis, the task of the DFE to gather case pertinent
information would be truly a daunting task. In some cases, DFEs are responsible for
looking for the proverbial needle in a haystack.
The multistage evidence submission/analysis process utilized for the majority of
DME cases within the military allows the military agent and possibly the prosecuting
attorney to have additional influence over the outcome of the case. In cases where the
triaged analysis methodology is implemented, the attorneys may use the results of the
initial overview analysis, instead of requesting a complete examination, to assess the
likelihood of conviction and begin negotiating a pretrial agreement (plea bargain). In
military criminal cases, if a plea deal is reached using this initial analysis, there is no need
to resubmit the evidence for a second or third more complete analysis (Kubler, 2012).
This methodology speeds the military criminal justice process by eliminating several
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examination tasks, but also increases the risk of overlooking data related to unknown
crimes or additional information that may have warranted either a lighter or more harsh
sentence than negotiated within the original pretrial agreement. This process may further
place additional weight on the agents and attorneys concerning the use of DME with little
to no input from trained DME examiners.
DME analysis results
DME case results may be much more informative than the results of
presence/absence or identification forensic analysis. The majority of forensic sciences
have a set number of possible results. For example, within documents examination, the
Scientific Working Group for Forensic Document Examination (SWGDOC) recommends
the use of nine possible results of analysis from all variations of handwriting
examination. The potential results of analysis include identification, strong probability,
probable, indications, no conclusion, indications did not, probably did not, strong
probability did not, and elimination (SWGDOC, 2013). These nine potential results were
outlined by McAlexander, Beck, and Dick in 1991, are related to terminology used by
McAlexander in 1978, and are currently accepted by SWGDOC as the reporting standard
for modern document examination. Therefore, the terminology currently used by
documents examiners has been established for over 35 years without significant
modification. The analysis results within fingerprint analysis are even more limited, with
only three options: exclusion, individualization, and inconclusive (Scientific Working
Group on Friction Ridge Analysis, Study and Technology (SWGFAST), 2013, p. 4). The
analysis of DME, except in very specific cases, cannot be limited to only a set number of
categorized results such as the presence or absence of illicit data. It is impossible to
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standardize the reporting results of digital evidence analysis into limited categorizations
due to the constant changes in technology, terminology, policies, procedures, and
research.
The data obtained from DME examinations can often be used to assist in the
generation of additional information, such as state of mind of the perpetrator and timeline
information. No other forensic science is able to provide this type of additional
information. For example, in the case of a suspected sexual assault, a DNA examiner
may be able to determine the semen sample taken from the suspect matches the sample
taken from a rape kit, but he/she cannot determine if the sexual contact was forced or
consensual. On the other hand, a recording of the sexual encounter taken with a cell
phone camera may be able to provide information such as when the incident occurred
(timestamp information embedded within the video file), where the event occurred (GPS
information recorded within the phone and/or pictures), and even indicate the status of
consent (content of the video). Furthermore, text messages or other forms of
communication stored on the device may provide additional detail associated with the
alleged crime.
The results of analyses are also dependent upon the policies and procedures
adopted by individual laboratories. If the laboratory operates under the guidance that all
evidence that is submitted must be fully examined, then the report should contain
information related to each item analyzed, summary information of what was found, and
an explanation of meaning behind those findings. If the laboratory performs some form
of pre-analysis triage, then the report may contain data associated with only items that
were examined and a statement indicating why certain items were excluded from further
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analysis. If the laboratory uses a multi-stage submission process, then multiple reports
may exist for each case, first outlining the results of a triaged analysis, second outlining
the results of the focused analysis, and third providing the results of the full analysis.
Some laboratory policies dictate the additional information that must be included within a
report, such as software used to perform the analysis, techniques used, and thorough
descriptions of each item of evidence. In general, the contents of DME analysis reports
may vary widely across the multiple agencies responsible for analysis of DME. The
NAS Report (2009) reiterates the confusion variation in report content and type may
cause in interpreting DME analysis results and calls for reporting and terminology
standardization for all forensic sciences.
Certification and accreditation within the forensic community
According to SWGDE’s Digital Forensics as a Forensic Science Discipline
(2014a), digital forensic science, like other forensic sciences, “is a method to provide
accurate and reliable [digital] evidence to a court or other entity” (p. 2). This evidence
may then be effectively used in a criminal justice system to assist in the determination of
guilt or innocence of accused persons. The question arises as to how the court is to
determine the quality of the forensic work product (forensic report). In order to do this,
the court must judge the quality of the individual forensic analyst, the forensic report, and
the laboratory employing the analyst. These judgments are most often based on a review
of the accreditation status of the laboratory and discipline-specific certification of the
analyst. The American Bar Association (ABA) specifically recommends that “crime
laboratories and medical examiner offices should be accredited, examiners should be
certified, and procedures should be standardized and published to ensure the validity,
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reliability, and timely analysis of forensic evidence” (Maleng and ABA, 2004, p. 1). The
NAS Report (2009) and NCFS (NIST, 2017) reiterate the recommendation for
standardized certification requirements for forensic analysts and laboratory accreditation.
Laboratory accreditation
For a laboratory to become accredited, an outside organization is often contracted
to verify appropriate policies and procedures are in place and that these policies and
procedures are being followed by laboratory personnel. The generally accepted standard
for criminal forensic laboratories is ISO/IEC (International Electrotechnical Commission)
17025:2005. Rather than an acronym for the International Organization for
Standardization, the standard name “ISO” is actually short for “isos”, the Greek word
meaning “equal” (International Organization for Standardization (ISO), 2014a). The
ISO/IEC 17025:2005 standard is designed to provide general guidelines for any
laboratory responsible for testing to a high degree of accuracy and confidence (ISO,
2014b). There are several accrediting bodies that may be used to perform an
accreditation of a laboratory. The accrediting body would be responsible for examining
the policies, procedures, and output of the laboratory to ensure the laboratory is following
not only the ISO standard but additional established and accepted policies and procedures
within the forensic community. Using an overtly simplistic view, once this is verified,
the laboratory may become accredited. The quality of the assessment is in direct
correlation with the quality of the accreditation. Therefore, it is possible for a laboratory
to choose a more lax or a more stringent accrediting body and/or assessment. Two of the
laboratories responsible for examining DME in criminal cases for the military adhere to
the ISO standards and are accredited through either the American Society of Crime
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Laboratory Directors/Laboratory Accreditation Board (ASCLD/LAB) or Forensic
Quality Services – International (FQS-I), two of the more well-respected accrediting
bodies.
Examiner certification
Just as a laboratory may seek accreditation to ensure quality, an examiner may
seek certification within his or her area of stated expertise. Again, there are several
certifying bodies related to the various forensic science disciplines, and again each may
be viewed as having varied prestige (Lim, 2008a). Certifying bodies for the various
forensic sciences may cover a single discipline or multiple disciplines. For example, the
International Association for Identification (IAI) is one of the more generally recognized
certifying bodies for the forensic science disciplines of bloodstain pattern, crime scene,
footwear, forensic art, forensic photography, forensic video, latent print, and tenprint
fingerprint analyses (IAI, 2014a). Certifying bodies that are more specific to single
forensic disciplines include the American Board of Forensic Anthropology, American
Board of Forensic Document Examiners, American Board of Forensic Odontology, and
the American Board of Forensic Toxicology (Young Forensic Scientists Forum - AAFS,
2014).
Examiner certification in digital forensics
Within DME, there are several organizations which provide the opportunity of
certification for forensic examiners. Some of these DME-related certifications are
vendor-specific while others are more general. For example, the International
Association of Computer Investigative Specialists (IACIS) offers one of the more wellrecognized DME certifications requiring knowledge and training across multiple aspects
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of forensic DME analysis (IACIS, 2013) while Guidance Software offers a wellrecognized certification specific to their DME analysis software program EnCase
(Guidance Software, n.d.). The Department of Defense Cyber Investigations Training
Academy (DCITA) provides training to Department of Defense DME examiners,
including those associated with the U.S. military. Depending on the amount of training
successfully completed at the DCITA, an examiner may obtain the Digital Media
Collector (DMC), Digital Forensic Examiner (DFE), and/or Cyber Crime Investigator
(CCI) certifications (DCITA, 2014). For an overview of the more recognized DME
certifications available, see the article “Escaping the computer-forensics certification
maze: A survey of professional certifications” by Lim (2008b), which provides a review
of 26 separate DME-related certifications overseen by 17 organizations.
According to SWGDE’s response to the NAS Report, in order for a certification
to be considered of sufficient quality to prepare a DME examiner to perform the job
duties successfully, it must have certain characteristics (SWGDE, 2009). SWGDE
provides the following guidelines for certification requirements:
1. The certification must focus on the theory of how digital evidence is created,
stored, and recovered and must not be based on specific software or tools.
2. The certification must be based upon a set of core competencies. Certifications
that do not spell out their core competencies are likely to become too broad and
randomly address the critical issues in this field.
3. There must be recommended training courses and/or a specified number of
training hours for the candidate to be eligible for certification. In lieu of the
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training requirement, a certifying body may consider years of experience in the
field as a suitable substitute.
4. The candidate must demonstrate an understanding of the core competencies via
a comprehensive written exam.
5. The candidate must demonstrate an understanding of the core competencies via
one or more practical examinations. The candidate performing the practical
examination(s) must be required to follow SWGDE best practices where
appropriate.
6. All candidates for certification must agree to adhere to a strict code of ethics in
which the examiner agrees to approach each investigation in a fair and unbiased
manner. Violations of the code of ethics will result in a forfeiture of the
certification by the certifying body.
7. The certification must require periodic recertification that contains:
•

a practical examination adhering to the core competencies;

•

a specified number of hours of continuing education in the field of digital
evidence; and

•

an agreement to continue following the code of ethics. (p. 4)

In a study conducted by Carlton and Worthley (2010), when compared to other
tested criteria such as courtroom testimony experience, formal education or training, and
demographic data, having a professional certification in computer forensics was
determined to be the best method of determining the quality of a DME examiner. The
research by Carlton and Worthley does not specify the different certifications held, but
only the presence, absence and number of certifications held by each examiner
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participating in the study. There is no set consensus within the DME discipline as to
which of the several options for certification provides an examiner with the proper
credentials to be considered an expert within the field. This may be one reason why it is
common practice for examiners to collect and maintain several certifications across
multiple organizations/vendors. The practice of collecting multiple certifications is not
unique to the field of DME. According to Blalock (2012), the more certifications a
person holds, the more likely the court system is to value his or her expert opinion over
those of someone with a lower number of, or with less quality, certifications.
The Digital Forensic Examiner (DFE)
Examiner quality
It may not be enough for the court system to rely only on the presence or absence
of laboratory accreditation and discipline-specific credentials to judge the quality of a
DFE. A DME examiner should not only be capable of performing forensically sound
methodology but must also be able to apply investigative techniques to a variety of crime
types. Mazurczyk and Szczypiorski (2012) describe DME analysis as “a
multidisciplinary area that includes multiple fields, i.e. law, computer science, finance,
networking, data mining and criminal justice” (p. 651). For example, it makes no
difference to a fingerprint analyst the applicability of the crime to the print. Either there
is a fingerprint to recover and match or there is not. Therefore, a digital evidence
examiner must not only determine if the data is there or not, but also apply investigative
techniques to locate data related to the specific crime. This means the DME examiner
must apply knowledge of varying crime types to the evidence to make determinations,
such as relating what is observed on the computer to crimes ranging from the trading
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child pornography between multiple individuals through distributed computer networks,
to murder-for-hire scenarios, to sexual assault investigations.
It is important to note the difference in how a forensic examiner may be presented
to the court. An examiner may take upon one of two roles when being introduced to the
court: fact-witness or expert-witness. The key difference between the two roles is that an
expert may offer an opinion as part of testimony. So, not only can an expert offer
information to the court concerning the facts of analysis results, but they may also offer
opinion testimony based on personal education, training, or prior experience (Sommer,
2011). The U.S. court system is bound by the Federal Rules of Evidence (FRE) (2013, as
amended Apr. 26, 2011, eff. Dec. 1, 2011), a document outlining how evidence, whether
physical or verbal, is introduced to the court. Military court procedures are outlined
within the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM). The MCM (2012) contains the Military
Rules of Evidence (MRE), which is based on the FRE. Rules 702 through 705 of the
FRE (p. 15), and subsequently the MRE (p. III-40), outline the requirements for expert
(opinion) testimonial evidence to be allowed in court. According to Rule 702, an
individual may be classified as an expert, and therefore be allowed to provide opinionbased testimony if the individual is “qualified as an expert by knowledge, skill,
experience, training, or education” (MCM, 2012, pp. III-40). The presence or absence of
discipline-specific certification, DME-related experience, training, education, and/or
reputation may then be key components in determining whether an individual may offer
opinion/expert testimonial evidence in court.
The previously mentioned study by Carlton and Worthley (2010) provides
additional information related to determining the quality of a forensic computer
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examiner. Carlton and Worthley used two focus groups of experts within the computer
forensics field and attorneys who had experience with digital evidence analysis to
identify 29 agreed-upon tasks related to forensic data acquisition methodology,
categorizing them as either “absolutely essential” or a “desired” task. The researchers
then surveyed 84 forensic examiners, asking them to state whether they “typically
perform this task” or “always perform this task”. The researchers then correlated the
answers between the experts and the examiners, determining how well the examiner and
experts agreed upon each task as being essential versus preferred. The survey also
gathered additional information about the examiner, including “experience, training,
certification, formal education, character, reputation, aptitude, methodology”, “skill”,
“whether the examiner has worked as a trainer”, and “whether the examiner is a manager
of other forensic computer examiners” (p. 8). This allowed the researchers to search for
any correlation between examiner characteristics and their scores of agreement with the
experts.
There were several conclusions of potential interest to the current research noted
by the Carlton and Worthley (2010) study. First, having a professional certification
related to computer forensics was found to be the best determinant of how well the
answers of the examiners matched the answers of the experts regarding forensic
duplication methodology. This indicates certification in computer forensics, above all
other tested characteristics, helps ensure standardization within DME analysis
methodology. Second, although not as strongly as DME certification, the number of
times an individual has testified in court was found to be correlated to agreement with
expert-accepted methodology. This indicates practical knowledge of the DME subject,
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and the ability to articulate that knowledge to those not necessarily schooled on DME,
also is indicative of examiner quality. Third, the researchers found that having a general
computer science, programming, or other non-computer forensics specific professional
certification had no significant effect on the quality of examiner responses. This
indicates that knowledge of computers or computer programming is not sufficient for
understanding computer forensics tools, techniques, and methodologies in a way to
ensure agreement with experts on forensic duplication methodology. Finally, there was
no “significant relationship between quality responses and formal education, years of
experience, number of professional training courses taken, type of employment, selfrating, age, or gender” (p. 17).
Examiner bias and other examination influences
Bias in forensic examination was listed as a concern for the forensic science
community in the NAS Report (2009), being provided as a reason to remove laboratories
from under law enforcement entity administration. Prior research conducted on
fingerprint analysts indicates that analysts are subject to bias and are not perfectly reliable
(Dror & Rosenthal, 2008), and personal emotions are involved in the decision-making
process for analysts (Charlton et al., 2010). There are several sources for potential bias or
outside influences on investigations regarding forensic science. Bias may come from
external influences, or they may be internal to the examiner. Influences may include
laboratory case backlog reduction efforts, confirmation bias, laboratory methodology,
influence from investigatory personnel, personal knowledge of the case, grievances,
examiner stress and/or examiner burnout.
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Triaged evidence submission of only what the case agent determines has a
potential to contain pertinent information is performed to avoid unnecessary paperwork,
lower the cost of shipping the evidence to the laboratory, and reduce the amount of work
requested of the laboratory examiner. This triage is based upon the limited knowledge of
the investigator and his or her understanding of evidence analysis potential. Once the
evidence arrives at the laboratory, laboratory personnel further triage the evidence by
looking specifically for information pertinent to the case within the investigative
summary and applying that information to the examination request. This helps to further
ensure the laboratory does not perform unnecessary work, seeking to reduce the workload
and the turnaround time of the examination results. Each of the aforementioned general
triage steps relies on input from, and interpretation by, persons who are limited to only
their understanding of the case, a potential source for incorrect
assumptions/determinations that may be affected by personal beliefs/biases.
Another factor that affects the outcome of forensic examinations is confirmation
bias. Byrd (2006) defines confirmation bias as “when people observe more, give extra
emphasis to, or intentionally look for evidence that would validate their existing beliefs
and expectations and are likely to excuse or completely ignore evidence that could reject
their beliefs” (p. 511). Kassin et al. (2013) present a thorough discussion of confirmation
bias in forensic science. Laboratories rely on quality control measures to ensure a high
quality standard of work product. One of the traditional methods for ensuring quality is
to have examiners review each other’s work to confirm the findings. For example, when
a fingerprint analyst determines that a latent print taken from a gun is a match to the
known print of the suspect, review by an additional examiner should confirm the
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conclusion. So, what happens if the reviewer is a less experienced examiner than the
original analyst, or the original examiner and the reviewer have personal differences, or
the reviewer holds the original examiner in high regard and does not believe he/she can
make analysis mistakes, or the reviewer is simply non-confrontational?
There are several scenarios where the reviewer may officially approve of the
original work even though the reported findings of the forensic examination are incorrect.
This approval may be intentional or unintentional, depending on the circumstances. In
these instances, there is a bias applied to the confirmation, hence the term confirmation
bias. One specific example, as provided within the work of Kassin et al. (2013, p. 42), is
an incorrect match of a fingerprint found on the Madrid subway bombing evidence. In
this case, the original FBI examiner matched the fingerprint to a known terrorist suspect.
The fingerprint match was then verified and re-verified by several FBI analysts and even
an analyst independently working for the subject’s defense. After these confirmations of
the match, the latent print was then matched by an additional analyst to a different
individual who was determined to be the actual Madrid bomber. A review of the entire
process indicated confirmation bias was the source of the incorrect determinations in the
case. Byrd (2006) alludes to possibly not allowing the examiner to have additional
knowledge of the case or be able to interact with the investigators with personal
knowledge of the case in order to reduce the likelihood of additional bias from the
examiner, but in cases where the examination relies heavily on knowledge of the case, as
is required for the majority of DME cases, this is practically impossible.
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DME examiner stress and burnout
There are an extraordinary number of publications related to occupational stress
or burnout, including several related to law enforcement, but only a small number
concerning stress and burnout of individuals working with digital evidence. DME
examiners are responsible for examining hundreds of different types of items while
maintaining a high level of quality in analysis, maintaining proficiency on newly
developed technologies and techniques, and working at a rapid pace as to not hinder the
ongoing investigations associated with the evidence. These, among other factors, are all
sources of stress for DME examiners. Also, a large portion of criminal DME cases
involve child pornography, exposing the analyst to pictures, videos, and sounds of an
extremely disturbing nature.
Burns et al. (2008) conducted qualitative research on DME analysts working with
child exploitation evidence regarding the development of secondary traumatic stress,
effects of the stress, and coping mechanisms. Working with these types of cases was
found to cause physical and emotional stress for the examiner. The researchers found
that analysts experienced feelings of being overwhelmed by the volume of illicit material,
experienced physical and emotional changes, felt uncomfortable discussing their work
with others, and were overprotective toward children (relatives and strangers).
Additional research by Stevenson (2007) focused on managers of DME analysts and had
very similar conclusions about increased effects of stress and trauma related to DME
examiners. Quantitative research conducted by Perez et al. (2010) measured “exposure to
disturbing media, secondary traumatic stress disorder, burnout, turnover intentions, and
other responses to disturbing media exposure” (p. 116) through surveying twenty-eight
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DME examiners working for a federal agency. Analysis of the survey results indicated
agreement with the previous research, providing quantifiable data indicating relatively
high stress and burnout levels for DME examiners. Research has also concluded that
even though they report high levels of stress, DME examiners also experience high levels
of job satisfaction (Burns et al., 2008; Holt et al., 2012; Perez et al., 2010; SeigfriedSpellar, 2018).
Education and training
Higher education in the United States specific to the forensic sciences dates back
to at least 1946 at Michigan State University, when one of the first bachelor’s degrees in
forensic science was offered (Michigan State University, 2014). Until the development
of degree programs specific to the individual forensic sciences, to obtain an education
with application to the forensic sciences, students would seek a degree in the science
underlying their forensic science of interest. For example, if a student wanted to become
a forensic drug analyst, the student would seek a degree in chemistry and learn on the job
or through additional training to adapt the knowledge of chemistry to law enforcement
application. Jackson (2009) conducted a review of undergraduate degree programs in
forensic science offered in the U.S. from 1977 to 2007. Jackson’s research indicated
there was an average of 1.3 new forensic science programs developed per year in the U.S.
from 1977 to 2002. Breaking this trend, 110 new forensic science programs were
developed between 2002 and 2007. This increased development of curriculum specific to
the forensic sciences may be correlated with two observed changes in forensic science.
First, there is an observed increased interest in the forensic sciences due to the airing of
television shows such as CSI, NCIS, and Forensic Files. Second, several technological
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advancements have been made within DNA analysis and other forensic sciences, which
have reached the public and law enforcement sectors through television and training,
causing an increased demand for forensic scientists within the workforce (Quarino &
Brettell, 2009; Samarju, 2012).
Most of the forensic sciences were developed over many decades through the
application of traditional sciences to criminal justice. This is not the case for digital
forensics. The NAS Report (2009, p. 181) describes digital evidence as being born out of
necessity by police investigators with a working knowledge of computers, not out of
universities applying computer science concepts to criminal justice. Nance et al. (2009)
describe the field of digital forensics as being “practitioner-driven” (p. 1), where field
advancements are made primarily “in reaction to a specific incident or class of incidents”
(p.1), and not out of proactive university or private research programs. A report on
education and training recommendations within the forensic sciences published by the
NIJ (2004a, p. 35) excludes a description of digital evidence analysis from its
recommendations, describing the field as new and largely undefined.
Three years after the publication of the previously mentioned NIJ report (2004a),
and two years prior to the publication of the NAS Report (2009), the West Virginia
University Forensic Science Initiative (WVU-FSI, 2007), seeking to fulfill the
requirements of an NIJ grant, provided recommendations for education and training of
persons seeking employment as digital evidence examiners. The WVU-FSI report
contains explicit descriptions of recommended courses for individuals seeking academic
certification in digital evidence, an associates, baccalaureate, or graduate degree in digital
forensics, or merely seeking additional training and/or continuing education. Outlines of
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each of the degree/certification programs are provided, describing the recommended
goals and objectives of each program, class names/topics, number of semester hours,
extracurricular activities, ethics, and internships. Although many of the individuals
contributing to the WVU-FSI report are considered to be experts within both digital
evidence and higher education, the report remains unpublished by the NIJ and only
available as a grant-funded report. Although the WVU-FSI report was developed to
standardize education and training requirements for higher education in digital evidence,
the NAS Report (2009) states “there is a wide variability in and uncertainty about the
education, experience, and training of” (p. 181) digital evidence examiners. This is
primarily due to there still being no generally accepted educational curriculum or training
guidelines for those entering or currently working in the digital evidence analysis
profession. Although there are now several university-level digital forensic programs
available to prospective students, these programs are still relatively young, and none is
accepted as a model for a generally accepted curriculum.
Sources for continuing education opportunities associated with digital evidence
include non-profit training and fee-based training. Non-profit training has been
traditionally limited to law enforcement-related personnel. Almost all training within
digital forensics will issue a certificate of completion upon course completion, but some
offer the opportunity to partake in further testing for the issuance of official certification
in the subject matter. For example, Guidance Software offers several fee-based training
classes specific to the digital forensic software developed by the company, EnCase.
Guidance Software also offers a professional certification, the EnCase Certified
Examiner (EnCE) certification, described as ensuring “professionals have mastered
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computer investigation methodology as well as the use of EnCase software” (Guidance
Software, n.d.). This certification requires the certification applicant to not only partake
in several hours of training, but also complete both a written and practical examination.
Training classes range from generic to extremely specific topics. For example,
DCITA offers the Computer Incident Responders Course (CIRC), designed to teach
students how to respond to the scene of a crime involving a digital device (Defense Cyber
Crime Center (DC3), 2014). This course must be taught in a more general fashion due to
the extraordinary number of scenarios and devices a technician may encounter when
responding to a crime scene. On the opposite end of the spectrum, there are classes, such
as the Joint Test Action Group (JTAG) training class offered by Teel Technologies. This
extremely specific training instructs students on how to extract data from a mobile
device, such as a cellular phone, through attaching wires directly to the JTAG ports on
the circuit board held within the mobile device, bypassing operating system security
measures to obtain data directly from the memory chips of supported devices (Teel
Technologies, 2014).
Role as trainer in the court system
The main role of any forensic examiner is to provide information concerning the
forensic analysis he or she has performed on evidence to key individuals associated with
the investigation in the pursuit of justice. This may include case investigators while the
case is being processed and the attorneys associated with the case if it reaches the court
system. Analysts are supposed to remain neutral to the prosecution or defense of the
accused individual and present information associated with the case in an impartial
fashion. In part to ensure this impartiality, analysts often work with attorneys prior to
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court and during courtroom breaks to review the case and analysis findings. This allows
the examiner to understand further how the forensic analysis results he or she is supposed
to present to the court may play a role in the determination of guilt or innocence for the
accused. Because the examiner is to remain neutral, these consultations are not limited to
the prosecution, but may also include discussions with the defense attorneys and any
digital evidence examiner procured to assist the defense counsel.
These consultations also allow the attorney to understand what the analyst can and
cannot state concerning the results of the analysis. This portion of trial preparation often
becomes a training session for the attorneys on many of the caveats of digital evidence,
with the examiner taking on the role of a trainer of attorneys. At the same time, digital
evidence examiners procure additional information associated with the case and
information concerning the ongoing prosecution and defense strategies. It is up to the
digital evidence examiner to remain a neutral party, assist both prosecution and defense
attorneys on understanding digital evidence concepts and key points within the digital
evidence report associated with the case, and present the information to the court in a
manner impartial to either the prosecution or defense.
Thus, not only are these attorney-examiner consultations a way for attorneys to
learn from digital evidence examiners, but they are also an opportunity for digital
evidence examiners to learn how the results of a digital evidence analysis are understood
and used by attorneys in the court system. In fact, the entire courtroom experience of the
digital evidence examiner may prove very informative concerning how digital evidence is
used by the court system. With this additional information, examiners and laboratory
administration may be able to identify the key data relevant to attorneys within digital
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evidence examination reports. Additionally, elements of the analysis and subsequent
forensic report not of interest to the attorneys may also be identified. This information
may be used to assist in the development and evaluation of DME process models
designed to decrease the number of required DFE tasks, thereby shrinking examination
times in DME cases. Several tasks that may appear irrelevant to attorneys may be crucial
to examiners, and vice versa.
The attorney (and judge)
Judges act as the gatekeepers for allowing evidence to be presented to the court
members (Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, 1993; Kumho Tire v. Carmichael,
1999). Judges are bound by the Federal Rules of Evidence (FRE, 2013, as amended Apr.
26, 2011, eff. Dec. 1, 2011) which in part describe the requirements that must be met in
order for evidence to be admitted to the court. For any item of evidence, or information
resulting from forensic analysis of evidence, to be used in court it must first be presented
to a judge by an attorney. The judge must then decide, based upon the FRE, whether to
allow the evidence to be used by the court system in the determination of guilt or
innocence of the accused. Wall and Paroff (2005) state that the attorneys may be the
most influential player in determining the “weight” carried by forensic evidence in court
and emphasize the importance of the attorney having a “solid understanding of electronic
evidence principles and practices” (p. 5). No piece of forensic evidence can be used in
the decision of guilt or innocence in open court without first being presented by an
attorney and allowed by the judge.
This is not necessarily the case though when a plea agreement is being reached
outside of court. “Plea bargaining is the process by which the defendant is a criminal
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case relinquishes his right to go to trial in exchange for a reduction in charge and/or
sentence” (Heumann, 1978, p. 1). Forst states that attorneys may exercise “substantial
discretion” during the plea bargain process (as cited in Gottfredson & Gottfredson, 1988,
p. 132). A plea bargain may be reached prior to any evidence being seen in open court.
In these cases, the evidence may not be scrutinized by anyone other than the attorneys
and the accused. During this process, the use of forensic experts in the interpretation of
the forensic report is not required. If the attorneys have little knowledge on the concepts
outlined within the forensic report, they may be negotiating sentences based on unknown
principles. The entire interpretation and usage of the forensic report in the criminal
justice system after the generation of the report is based on the limited knowledge of the
attorney on the specific forensic science presented within the report. Any decision made
by the attorney to pursue prosecution or defense of the accused or enter into a pretrial
agreement is bounded by the knowledge of the participants, namely the attorneys and the
accused. Gottfredson and Gottfredson (1988) go so far as to state that the attorney is “in
a position of influence perhaps unmatched in the entire system of criminal justice” (p.
113).
The NAS Report (2009) identifies “a need to educate the users of forensic science
analysis, especially those in the legal community. Judges, lawyers, and law students can
benefit from a greater understanding of the scientific bases underlying the forensic
science disciplines” (p. 218). Although Losavio et al. (2006) previously identified a need
for education of judges specifically related to digital evidence, the research conducted by
Kessler (2010; 2011) provided additional insight into how judges view and understand
digital evidence. Kessler (2011) employed a mixed methods design founded upon
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Grounded Theory techniques to specifically study “judges’ awareness, knowledge, and
perceptions of digital forensic evidence” (p. 58). Practitioners within the DME
community and attorneys with prior experience dealing with DME assisted in the
development of a survey consisting of seven open-ended questions related to the handling
of DME within the courtroom. The results of this initial survey and beliefs of the
practitioners and attorneys assisting in the development of the survey resulted in the
identification of several areas of interest to be further explored, including a possible lack
of knowledge by judges related to DME concepts. Kessler continued the research by
conducting individual interviews of judges, asking questions related to several specific
indicated research interests. The questions regarded the judges’ understanding of DME
concepts, the use of digital forensics experts in the courtroom decision-making process,
personal experiences and any working knowledge of technology, formalized and informal
education related to digital evidence, and recommendations by the judges to improve the
understanding of digital evidence concepts by judges (p. 65). The research by Kessler led
to several conclusions. First, judges are knowledgeable on the introduction of forensic
evidence into a court of law and believe that digital evidence may be handled in
essentially the same way as any other form of forensic evidence, requiring no additional
policy or procedural changes to the current court systems. Second, judges believe it is
the responsibility of attorneys to clearly present the digital evidence to the court and
essentially instruct the court on the pertinent digital evidence concepts at hand. Then, it
is the responsibility of the judge to ensure the law is applied fairly to the arguments
provided by the opposing sides. Kessler identified a concern of judges that attorneys may
not have the knowledge base necessary to complete this instructional task efficiently.
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The research indicated judges believe the availability to training specific to digital
evidence is needed for both judges and attorneys but may not be available to all in need.
Kessler further identified how differences in the knowledge related to digital evidence of
judges may affect decisions in court. Judges who lack sufficient knowledge in digital
evidence are more critical of digital evidence being used in court than those who are well
trained (p. 67). This may be an unintentional source of bias introduced by the judges
within the courtroom.
The research presented by Murff et al. (2011) reiterates the need for proper
education of law professionals and points out issues concerning this lack of knowledge
and how it may affect the judicial process. The research question asked by Murff et al.
was “Do attorneys have sufficient knowledge and training with respect to digital
forensics to reasonably and competently represent their clients?” (p. 16). To address this
question, a survey of U.S. attorneys was conducted. Several topic areas were addressed
by the survey: education on digital evidence incorporated into the attorneys’ law school
curriculum, continuing education and training beyond law school, courtroom experience,
electronic discovery (e-discovery) concepts, use of expert testimony, admissibility of
evidence, knowledge and understanding of expert credentials, attorney subject knowledge
and experience, professional specialization, and geographic location (p. 18-43).
Several conclusions to the study by Murff et al. (2011) may be relevant to the
currently reported research. First, of the seventy-nine (79) respondents to the survey,
only five indicated receiving any instruction specifically related to digital evidence
during law school. Of those five, only one indicated that current education is sufficient to
perform the job duties requiring an understanding of digital evidence (p. 42-43). This
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indicates that, at the time the research was conducted, only a very small percentage of
law schools may have taught digital evidence concepts, and only one judge in the entire
study believed the education was sufficient. It should be noted that most of the
responders to the survey had completed law school over fifteen years prior to taking the
survey, which may bias the results due to the potential development of digital evidence
courses not offered during the timeframe of completing law school for these responders.
Of the 33 attorneys who indicated use of an expert witness related to digital
evidence, over 75% indicated a belief that the use of expert witnesses played at least a
minor role in the outcome of the case (Murff et al., 2011, p. 37). The results of the
survey indicated attorneys place higher credence in an expert’s formal educational and
technical certification when determining the quality of the expert (p. 39). While most
attorneys responding to the survey who had worked with a digital evidence expert in the
past believed the expert was effective, the majority also found the experts to only be
“somewhat understandable” “to the attorneys, the judge, and the jury” (p. 41). The
authors indicate a belief that this breakdown in communicating digital evidence concepts
between the expert and courtroom participants further illustrates the differences between
the two populations in the knowledge and understanding of digital evidence (p. 42).
Murff et al. (2011) further note that attorneys believe they do not need a thorough
understanding of digital evidence in order to efficiently use it in legal proceedings (p. 21).
At the same time, the research indicates the attorneys have a low opinion of judges
regarding their understanding of digital evidence (p. 33) and may have responded to the
survey in a manner to indicate they are more prepared for dealing with digital evidence in
courtroom proceedings than what is actually true (p. 32). The authors point out that these
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issues may lead to incorrect usage of digital evidence in criminal proceedings and
therefore provide grounds for appeal due to a violation of the Sixth Amendment Rights of
the accused to effective council (p. 33). Specifically, Murff et al. poses the question
“does this support the theory that ineffective assistance of counsel is highly likely in
many criminal cases rich in digital evidence, but that no one who could challenge the
digital evidence knows enough to do it? (p. 33)”. The authors then suggest further
research into exploring the understanding and usage of digital evidence by attorneys and
judges to assist in answering this question.
The military attorney (and judge)
Attorneys within the military are termed “judge advocates” and are part of the
Judge Advocate General (JAG) Corps for each respective military branch. The
educational background of military attorneys varies greatly due to the path the majority
of attorneys take in order to join the military legal service. In order to join the JAG
Corps, depending on the specific branch of the military, the applicant must either be a
law student or already successfully graduated from an ABA-accredited law school (U.S.
Department of Homeland Security, U.S. Coast Guard, 2013; U.S. Department of the Air
Force, 2014; U.S. Department of the Army, 2014b; U.S. Department of the Navy, n.d.c.;
U.S. Marine Corps, 2014). Additionally, the prospective military attorney must meet
specific physical and age requirements, take part in military-specific training, and
successfully pass the bar examination prior to being fully accepted into the JAG Corps.
There are 204 ABA-accredited law schools in the U.S. (ABA, 2014a). Since the
military may accept attorneys from any of these schools, the actual education and training
of military attorneys may vary widely depending on which school was attended. Also,
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despite the level of higher education obtained by attorneys, the results of research by
Heumann (1978, p. 153) indicate attorneys and judges are not prepared for the actual
reality of the criminal court system. It must be noted that the research by Heumann was
based on the non-military criminal court system, which Heumann noted as lacking any
substantial fellow-attorney support system. In the military JAG Corps, there are
traditionally several attorneys within each office from which new attorneys may readily
seek advice. In the civilian sector, judges are attorneys that are either appointed or
elected to their given position. In the military, judges are commissioned military officers,
who are licensed attorneys, who are certified to be a military judge by the Judge
Advocate General of the respective military branch (MCM, 2012, pp. A2-8). The
required commitment for U.S. Army direct commission JAG attorneys is four years (U.S.
Department of the Army, n.d.).
The U.S. and U.S. military criminal justice systems
The criminal justice system in the United States encompass law enforcement
officials on the front lines of investigating criminal activity, to the attorneys who
prosecute and defend accused persons, to the judges who preside over the courtroom
proceedings, to the agencies responsible for housing or monitoring the convicted (airSlate
Legal Forms, Inc., 2019). As the focus of this work is on the digital evidence examiners
playing a role in the investigation processes and the attorneys playing roles in courtroom
proceedings, the review of available literature will focus on these two components of the
criminal justice system. For an overall review of the criminal justice system, refer to the
Bureau of Justice Statistics website (Bureau of Justice Statistics, 2019).
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Laws within the United States and responsible investigative/prosecutorial agencies
Law, in general, may be split into two separate categories: Civil and Criminal.
Civil Law is concerned with non-criminal matters, such as contracts, marriages, and
personal injury matters. Criminal Law is concerned with criminal matters and are based
upon laws or statutes enacted within local, state, and federal levels of government.
Within the U.S. criminal justice system there are hundreds of agencies responsible for
law enforcement and prosecution of offenses. Criminal law in the U.S. is based upon the
concept that committing a crime against a citizen of the U.S. is the same as committing a
crime against society in general. Therefore, within the U.S., it is the responsibility of the
appropriate level of government to prosecute persons accused of committing criminal
acts. The agencies responsible for the investigation of criminal acts and subsequent
prosecution is determined by the level of governmental statute that is accused of being
broken. For example, if a person is accused of molestation of a child, taking pictures or
videos of the molestation, and distributing those pictures or videos to persons outside of
his/her own state, that person may face local and/or state charges for child endangerment,
and state and/or federal charges for possession of child pornography, and federal charges
for distribution of illicit images across state lines. (Discover Policing, 2018; Thomson
Reuters, 2019)
Military criminal investigative agency organizational structure
The criminal justice system in the U.S. military is structured much like the
criminal justice system of any major city or town in the U.S. The U.S. Military, or the
U.S. Armed Forces, consists of the Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, and
Navy. The qualitative portions of this research were limited to those military
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organizations that fall under the administrative control of the Department of Defense
(DoD). The U.S. Coast Guard falls under the control of the Department of Homeland
Security and was therefore excluded from this work. Defense Criminal Investigative
Organizations (DCIOs) are responsible for investigating criminal acts within the military.
These DCIOs consist of the Air Force Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI or OSI),
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIDC or CID), the Naval Criminal
Investigative Service (NCIS) and the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS).
The NCIS is responsible for investigating criminal activity associated with both the Navy
and Marine Corps (U.S. Department of the Navy, n.d.a.). The DCIS is responsible for
conducting criminal investigations for the DoD Office of Inspector General (DoD IG,
n.d.). The DoD IG is responsible for initiating and overseeing “audits, evaluations, and
investigations relating to programs and operations” within the DoD, focusing on such
activities as “fraud, waste, and abuse” (DoD IG, 2014, n.p.). Since the DCIS is not
responsible for conducting investigations associated with the traditional criminal element
within the military, data related to DCIS was not sought within this work.
Military Special Agents (criminal investigators)
Each DCIO employs Special Agents (SAs) to investigate criminal activity within
the DoD. In general, SAs must meet rigorous physical, educational, and experience
qualifications before being allowed to apply for employment within a DCIO. For
example, within the Army, SAs must meet specific height and weight standards, have at
least one year of experience with the military police or two years of experience as law
enforcement outside of the military, have completed at least 60 college credit hours and
be able to successfully obtain a Top Secret security clearance (USACIDC, n.d.a.). NCIS
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agents must meet similar requirements, but instead of only having a certain number of
college credit hours, NCIS agents must have obtained a baccalaureate degree (U.S.
Department of the Navy, n.d.b.). Upon being accepted into employment as a SA,
additional training is conducted.
Initially, new CID agents attend the CID Special Agent Course at the U.S. Army
Military Police School (USACIDC, n.d.b.). New OSI agents attend the Criminal
Investigator Training Program (CITP) and additional OSI-specific training through the
Federal Law Enforcement Training Centers (FLETC) (AFOSI, 2007). New NCIS agents
attend the NCIS Basic Agent Course also held at FLETC (U.S. Department of the Navy,
n.d.b.). The CITP is designed to provide federal law enforcement officials, such as SAs,
with knowledge of the basic tools and techniques necessary to be a successful criminal
investigator, such as case management, firearms handling, vehicle handling, and evidence
collection (FLETC, n.d.). After attending these basic investigative training courses, SAs
are encouraged to attend one or more advanced training courses specific to different
investigative techniques and capabilities, such as advanced crime scene photography,
polygraph examination, surveillance techniques, or many of the various forensic sciences
(AFOSI, 2007; USACIDC, n.d.b.; U.S. Department of the Navy, n.d.b.).
Military court system and the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM)
The U.S. court system can be broken down into two main types: civil and
criminal. Civil cases involve disputes between individuals while criminal cases involve
violations against law (ABA, 2014b). While U.S. civilian laws are outlined in statutes set
by local, state, and federal government levels, military criminal justice procedures are
outlined within the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM). The MCM (2012) contains the
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policies and procedures for the military court system (Rules for Courts-Martial (RCM)),
the Military Rules of Evidence (MRE), an explanation of the punitive articles (criminal
acts), the procedures for punishment of crimes outside of the courtroom (non-judicial
punishment), and several appendices. The RCM section of the MCM outlines topics such
as the jurisdiction of the MCM, the arrest, charging and detention of the accused, the
personnel associated with the courts-martial and their qualifications, duties, and roles,
pretrial matters such as discovery, production of evidence and plea bargains, trial policies
and procedures, sentencing, and post-trial procedures. The MCM also contains the
Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ), which further details the military criminal
justice system, the members of the court, courtroom procedures, sentencing, and posttrial procedures.
The MRE section of the MCM (2012) is virtually identical to the Federal Rules of
Evidence (FRE, 2013, as amended Apr. 26, 2011, eff. Dec. 1, 2011), a document
outlining how evidence, whether physical or verbal, is introduced to the U.S. court
system. This document outlines the requirements of admissibility of evidence, including
topics such as probable cause searches, unlawful search and seizure, confessions,
relevancy of the evidence, privileged information, military classified information, witness
testimony, expert testimony, evidence authentication, and the policies and procedures
associated with evidence authentication. Rules 702 through 705 of the FRE (p. 15), and
subsequently the MRE (p. III-40), outline the requirements for expert (opinion)
testimonial evidence to be allowed in court.
A review of the MCM (2012) reveals several specialized characteristics of the
military court systems. There are essentially four levels of court systems in the military,
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each with increasing formality, input of time and effort, and severity of possible sentence:
non-judicial punishment (NJP) and summary, special, and general courts-martials. Nonjudicial punishment, also termed an “Article 15”, is a method for officers in command to
quickly punish “minor offences” of the soldiers under their management. An Article 15
is relatively informal and conducted completely by the commanding officer.
Punishments are limited and a finding of guilty is not necessarily permanently entered
into the soldier’s service record (Kagawa, 2014; MCM, 2012, pp. V-1). Summary courtsmartial (SCM) proceedings are also led by a commissioned officer to inquire into minor
offences against the law (MCM, 2012, pp. II-179), but the control of the outcome of the
proceedings are not left up to the commander, but are decided by a third party, a finding
of guilty is permanently attached to the soldier’s service record, and the resulting
punishment has additional potential severity not allowed under NJP (Kagawa, 2014). For
both NJP and SCM, military attorneys are not provided to represent either the
government or the accused. However, during a SCM, the commissioned officer may seek
the advice of a military attorney to aid in the interpretation of applicable law (MCM,
2012, pp. II-179). Whether a crime falls under the category of a “minor offense” capable
of being investigated during NJP or SCM depends on several factors, including the
discretion of the commanding officer, but is generally accepted as being “an offense
which the maximum sentence imposable would not include a dishonorable discharge or
confinement for longer than 1 year if tried by general court-martial” (MCM, 2012, pp. V1).
The two remaining types of courts-martial, special and general, are differentiated
by two means. First, the punishment that may be given as a result of a special courts72

martial may not include “death, dishonorable discharge, dismissal, confinement for more
than 1 year, hard labor without confinement for more than 3 months, forfeiture of pay
exceeding two-thirds pay per month, or any forfeiture of pay for more than 1 year”
(MCM, 2012, pp. II-12). A finding of guilty in general courts-martial may result in
punishment up to the maximum outlined within the MCM (p. II-11, p. A12-1). The
second main difference between special and general courts-martials is the makeup of
those responsible for deciding the guilt of the accused (p. II-42). The findings of a GCM
may be made either by the judge alone, or through the use of a 5-12 member panel (jury).
The choice of using a panel or only a judge for deciding guilt is given to the accused,
except for cases in which a finding a guilty may result in the death penalty, which require
the use of a twelve-member panel (p. II-12, p. II-42). A special courts-martial may be
decided by a judge alone or a panel of three or more members. The background and
qualifications of the panel members should be equal to or above the rank of the accused
(p. II-42), which enforces the concept of a “jury of your peers”. For example, if a
commissioned officer is accused of a crime, the panel will consist of only commissioned
officers. Another significant difference between military and civilian courts is that the
voting on guilt or innocence of the accused occurs only once, and the finding of guilt
does not have to be unanimous. The accused may be found guilty with a two-thirds
majority vote. In cases where the death penalty may be given, a two-thirds vote may be
used to determine guilt, but all panel members must vote for conviction in order for the
death penalty to actually be given (p. II-119).
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Plea bargains (pretrial agreements)
The guidelines and methodology behind military pretrial agreements, commonly
referred to in the U.S. court system as plea bargains, are also laid out within the MCM
(2012, pp. II-68). A pretrial agreement is reached when the accused agrees to plead
guilty to one or more of the charges in exchange for certain requests. These requests may
include the removal of certain charges, the removal or limiting of certain maximum
punishments, or the agreement to not present specific evidence in court (p. II-68).
Pretrial agreements are negotiated between opposing military attorneys with no required
input from anyone outside of the case, such as experts capable of interpreting potentially
complex forensic reports. According to the Sourcebook of Criminal Justice Statistics
(2011), ninety-four percent (94%) of felony convictions in state courts in 2006 were the
result of guilty pleas, which is indicative of reaching pre-trial agreements in these cases.
The overwhelming majority of cases in the civilian system conclude through the use of a
plea bargain (Kessler, 2011). The exact percentage of cases reaching pretrial agreement
per year for the military is unknown, but according to Kubler (2012), of those cases
involving digital evidence, over half end in pretrial agreement. This indicates the
outcome of the majority of digital evidence cases within the U.S. military may be decided
directly by persons without training specific to the interpretation of digital evidence
analysis reports.
Theoretical framework
There is a general lack of theory-based research within the forensic sciences
(NAS, 2009). This research will utilize Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM) as a
framework for this forensic science research. Rational Choice Theory (RCT) and
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Bounded Rationality (BR) will also be used to supplement the NDM basis. The NDM
framework is focused on high pressure decisions made by those with ample experience
within their given decision-making field (Klein, 2008). Not all decisions associated with
evidence and its use in the military criminal justice system are made under NDM
conditions. So, RCT provides additional framework for making decisions where the
decision-maker seeks to maximize the benefit potential of the decision by using reasoning
to makes rational choices (Eriksson, 2011). RCT assumes the decision-maker knows all
the circumstances affecting the decision and can rationally weigh all potential options
within a given decision, which is practically impossible (Eriksson, 2011). BR is the idea
that decisions are made based only upon what is known at the time the decision-making
(Simon, 1957).
Naturalistic Decision Making
NDM was born out of a conference on decision making sponsored by the Army
Research Institute in 1989, and further defined through additional conferences and
publications over the next few years (Lipshitz et al., 2001). Lipshitz et al. indicated the
purpose of these conferences was to discuss how individuals “who had some degree of
expertise” were making decisions under “time pressure, uncertainty, ill-defined goals,
high personal stakes, and other complexities” (p. 332). Orasanu (2001) further defines
the high stakes as not only affecting the decision-maker, but the decision may also highly
affect others. The classic undertaking of research concerning decision methodology
attempted to place research under the guise of rational choice by specifying all potential
answers to a given choice, predicting which choice will be made in a given situation,
allowing for time to thoroughly investigate all choices, and developing abstract models of
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choice as a result of the research that may be applied to a general population (Lipshitz et
al., 2001; Orasanu, 2010). One of the problems with this classic approach is the
requirement to take time to rationally explore all the potential choices within the decision.
This is not always possible due to time constraints and not having all the information
necessary to develop and explore potential options. NDM was developed to correct what
was perceived as misgivings within classic decision methodology and account for BR,
resulting in five essential characteristics of NDM: “proficient decision makers, situationaction matching decision rules, context-bound informal modeling, process orientation,
and empirical-based prescription” (Lipshitz et al., 2001, pp. 332-333).
Five essential characteristics of NDM. Pruitt et al. indicated “the strength of
NDM is its emphasis on experience and knowledge which already is present in the
subject” (as cited in Lipshitz et al., 2001, p. 334). Within the military criminal justice
system, decisions include determining whether or not to collect evidence, whether or not
to send evidence for further analysis, the methodological approach taken during analysis,
whether or not to prosecute the accused, whether or not to introduce forensic reports in
court, etc. Each of these decisions is made by individuals with a high degree of expertise
at each decision point. NDM incorporates the concept of proficient decision makers, or
experience, into its framework. The NDM concept of process orientation, like the focus
of this research to map the factors affecting the use of DME by attorneys and DFEs in the
military court system, seeks to “describe what information decision makers actually seek,
how they interpret it, and what decision rules they actually use” (Lipshitz et al., 2001, p.
334).
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Situation-action matching decision rules is the concept of making a decision
based solely on recognition of a specified situation, warranting a specific action, not
based upon any thought-out decision between multiple options (Lipshitz et al., 2001, pp.
334-335). This is the concept of recognizing a situation, and without any true decision
methodology, making a choice to fit the situation. For example, when a digital evidence
examiner is given the task of examining a piece of media for data related to financial
fraud, the examiner may immediately decide to examine all spreadsheets on the device
because this action matches the situation. No true decision-making process was used.
Context-bound informal modeling (CBIM) and empirical-based prescription
(EBP) refer to the types of information examined by NDM and the potential model types
that may be produced by research applying NDM methodologies (Lipshitz et al., 2001).
The context-bound portion of CBIM refers to the fact that decision-making processes
studied under NDM are tied to the context, or specific expertise, of the decision-maker.
For this reason, NDM research is focused on examining the factors affecting the decisionmaking process, not on predicting the outcome of the decision. This is tied to the
informal modeling portion of CBIM, which indicates that formalized models of the
decision-making process for general application are not the focus of NDM research.
Formal generalized models may be used as the basis for predictive purposes or to
examine cases of divergence from an empirical model, which is not the intent of models
developed under NDM. NDM seeks to explore the decision-making process in a specific
context. Due to the change in intent away from formalized model generalization
purposes, the concept of EBP is introduced. EBP refers to the ability to guide decisionmaking improvement through observing and analyzing specific cases of expert decision77

making behavior. Orasanu (2001) states “the purpose of NDM research is on
understanding how experts make good decisions under difficult conditions, an
understanding that can then serve as the basis for training and aiding novices” (p. 3301).
Recognition-primed Decision Making (RPD). Nine models exhibiting NDM
characteristics were noted as a result of the 1989 conference on naturalistic decision
making (Lipshitz, 1993). Gary Klein is considered to be one of the founders of NDM and
provided the RPD model as the foundation. RPD was developed by Klein et al. by
examining decision making in firefighters (Calderwood et al., 1987; Klein et al., 1989;
Lipshitz et al., 2001). The research indicated firefighters made decisions through
situation recognition tasks, matching an adequate decision to the situation. An
examination of the RPD model (see Figure 3) indicates the absence of decision making in
the context of thoroughly comparing one alternative to another (Klein et al., 1989). In
RPD, the decision maker is faced with a decision, comes up with a potential solution, and
determines if implementing that solution will work adequately for the situation. The
decision maker will consider the potential consequences of the action and whether or not
the action meets the need. If the needs will not be met or the decision maker imagines
possible dire consequences of implementing the solution, he or she will discard the option
and begin the evaluation of another potential solution. One of the key differences within
RPD is side-by-side comparisons of potential options are not performed. One potential
option is evaluated at a time, and once an adequate solution is reached, a decision is
made.
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Figure 3. Recognition Primed Decision-making Model
(Klein et al., 1989, p. 464, used with permission of the authors)

If the decisions made within high stakes situations are made primarily on the
knowledge, expertise, and prior experience of the decision makers, then there is a direct
correlation between experience level of the decision maker and the ability to make
adequate decisions. Lipshitz et al. summarizes three variations of RPD, each of which is
based upon the varying experience level of the decision maker (2001, p. 336). First,
decision makers with high experience levels can more quickly and adequately recognize
varying situations and categorize them. Therefore, they are more likely to recognize the
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appropriate solution to the problem and implement it as the first option. Second, decision
makers with less experience, or if the situation is not able to be immediately categorized,
will attempt to determine how the problem originated. By speculating what happened in
the past, the decision maker may be able to place the new problem within the category of
the original problem and come up with an adequate action to take. Third, there are
situations where categorization into a previously established category of problems is not
possible. This may be due to the inexperience of the decision maker or the unique
circumstances of the problem. In these cases, decision makers rely on the ability to
speculate the outcome of a particular decision being implemented. If the decision maker
sees the potential outcome as acceptable, the solution is implemented. If the decision
maker imagines there will be unintended consequences associated with implementing a
potential solution, that potential solution is discarded and another potential solution
evaluated.
Satisficing and Bounded Rationality
NDM and RPD are tied closely to two concepts discussed by Simon (1957):
satisficing and BR. First, the goal of NDM and RPD is not necessarily to reach the most
optimal solution possible, but instead it is to reach an adequate solution quickly. Simon
believed that decision makers are incapable of being completely rational. Therefore,
people do not always seek to reach the most optimal decision but may actually seek a
certain threshold before accepting the decision as satisfactory. If the choice being made
satisfies a certain amount of the problem, then that choice may be taken over what may
be considered the most optimal decision.
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Second, NDM and RPD are tied directly to the experience and expertise of the
decision maker. BR is the idea that one can only make decisions based upon the
information maintained at the time the decision is being made (Simon, 1957). Simon
postulated the abilities of the decision maker may be limited because he/she is
interpreting available information based upon his/her current knowledge and previous
experiences. Essentially, two people may look at the same problem and come up with
two very different solutions due to their own experience, understanding, and beliefs. The
rationality of the decision maker is bound by his/her experience and knowledge related to
the given decision.
Rational Choice Theory
Not all decisions made within the criminal justice system adhere to the
characteristics of NDM. Other decisions are believed to be made through much time
investment, research, and discussion. RCT may provide a framework for these types of
decisions not within NDM. RCT was originally developed as a part of political theory
but has since been applied to multiple fields of study (Oppenheimer, 2010). RCT bases
decision making upon several assumptions (Green & Shapiro, 1994; Oppenheimer,
2010). The first assumption of utility maximization refers to the belief that when given a
choice, the decision maker will choose the option that maximizes the benefit to
himself/herself. The second assumption of completeness assumes the ability of the
decision maker to examine all possible solutions to a problem prior to making a final
decision. Third, transitivity and connectedness refer to the ability to rank the potential
choices in a given order. For example, three choices are ranked in order from one to
three with one being the most preferred. If one is preferable to two and two is preferable
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to three, transitivity indicates that one is automatically preferable to three. Each option is
connected via the ability to place within a ranking system, and the rankings are transitive.
Fourth, RCT focuses on the decision-making process of the individual rather than the
group. As stated by Green and Shapiro (1994) “the task for rational choice theorists,
then, is to explain collective outcomes by reference to the maximizing actions of the
individuals”. Finally, to allow for interpretation of data and extrapolation of results from
a sample to the population, stability between the decision strategies of individuals is
assumed. To draw conclusions about a population, there must be consistency with the
answers provided by similar people faced with similar decisions.
When decisions are made under uncertainty, the concept of expected value or
expected utility is introduced (Green & Shapiro, 1994). RCT models indicate the
decision maker as able to examine all potential solutions in an effort to ensure utility
maximization, but this is not possible when there is uncertainty within potential outcomes
of the decision. Expected utility refers to a speculation made by the decision maker as to
the potential outcome of the decision. The decision maker is not guaranteed utility
maximization but has some idea of what the expected value of his/her decision will be
and attempts to maximize the expected outcome.
The decision-making process exhibited by an accused individual when evaluating
the terms of a pretrial agreement may be used as an example of displaying many of the
assumptions of RCT. In this situation, the accused would seek to maximize the benefit to
himself/herself by attempting to maximize the time out of jail (utility maximization). The
accused should be able to thoroughly examine and rank at least the majority of the
potential choices and outcomes provided within the pretrial agreement (completeness).
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In this example though, there is the unknown of what will happen if a pretrial agreement
is not signed prior to court making true completeness not possible. The ranking of
potential outcomes by the accused should be possible (connectedness) and the potential
outcome rankings transitive. Pretrial agreements may be discussed as a group to ensure
the accused has a thorough understanding of the potential outcomes and ramifications of
his/her choice, but ultimately the decision will be left to the individual accused. Finally,
stability is assumed due to the belief that anyone agreeing to a pretrial agreement will
seek the same outcomes of utility maximization (lowered punishment). Therefore, data
resulting from the analysis of persons participating in pretrial agreement decisions may
be used to generate a model of RCT applicable to a designated population of individuals
participating in pretrial agreement negotiations.
RCT usage concerns and Bounded Rationality
RCT is not used as the sole theoretical foundation for this research due to issues
with the RCT requirement of completeness and utility maximization. According to
Eriksson (2011), RCT requires “people have all the relevant information, lots of time to
devote to making decisions and unlimited reasoning capabilities” (p. 46). To meet the
requirement for completeness in RCT, all of the possible choices must be laid out and be
able to be ranked. Many of the decisions made within the military criminal justice
system related to the proposed research are made by attorneys with limited knowledge of
DME and DFEs with limited knowledge of law. Attorneys and DFEs exhibit decision
making under BR as previously discussed, hindering the ability to lay out all possible
solutions to a decision related to DME and law. Many of the decisions made by attorneys
and DFEs are also limited in the amount of time that may be spent generating and
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exploring optimal decision options for utility maximization. This is speculated to cause
many of the decision-making processes within the military criminal justice system to
exhibit more RPD-like methodologies rather than RCT. Due to the concept of BR, time
constraints on decisions, and uncertainty of decision options, it is believed the
assumptions of completeness and utility maximization of RCT will not be met for many
of the decisions made by DFEs and attorneys within the criminal justice system.
Therefore, in these cases NDM may be used as the foundation.
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CHAPTER III – METHODOLOGY
Introduction
This research used a mixed-methods design and included both qualitative and
quantitative research techniques to further describe, compare, and contrast the attitudes
and knowledge of digital evidence by digital forensic examiners (DFEs) and attorneys
within the U.S. criminal justice system. The qualitative portion was conducted through
individual interviews with senior level attorneys and senior level DFEs responsible for
advanced legal work within U.S. military criminal cases. Interviews were guided by the
researcher to identify individual characteristics, such as training, education, demographic
information, prior experience, and external influences, which may make a difference in
the knowledge and attitudes of attorneys and examiners concerning their interaction with
and judgment of digital evidence within the military criminal justice system.
The results of the qualitative portion of this research were used to identify themes
and additional potential influences on those that work with DME. The qualitative data
was then used to develop a questionnaire designed to obtain additional information
concerning the identified themes and additional information. This questionnaire was
piloted through dissemination to attorneys and DFEs within the U.S. criminal justice
system. Responses were received and examined through quantitative methods to further
knowledge on the influences and understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs within
the U.S. criminal justice system.
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Part 1 - Qualitative research
Participants
Two overall categories of individuals were interviewed for this research: attorneys
and examiners. Three senior level military digital evidence examiners and three senior
level military attorneys were sought through purposeful network sampling. At least one
military digital evidence examiner was sought from three of the organizations responsible
for conducting DME examinations for the U.S. military: DCFL, USACIL and the Army
Computer Crimes (Army DFE) Program. The DCFL, USACIL Documents and Digital
Evidence (D2E) Branch, and the Computer Crimes Program Manager for USACIDC
were contacted to ask for a request to be made for DFE volunteers representing each
organization. The volunteer request indicated the preferred characteristics for the
individual participants, such as being currently employed with the organization, and
being employed as a DFE with the agency for a period no less than six years. These
employment stipulations were set to ensure the culture, policies, and procedures of each
employer are thoroughly understood by each participant. For the Army DFE program, it
was requested participants be located within the continental U.S. (CONUS) to lower the
likelihood of variation due to the uncontrolled variability introduced by an international
location.
Three senior level attorneys currently practicing and/or managing criminal law for
the military were also sought. Access was also granted to students within the Trial
Counsel Assistance Program (TCAP) and Defense Counsel Assistance Program (DCAP)
training classes instructed within the DFSC to verbally request participation in the
research. It is noted that during the timeframe of this portion of the research, no DCAP
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classes were presented. Therefore, participants were requested only from TCAP classes.
These training programs, in part, are designed to provide military attorneys a deeper
understanding of laboratory forensic capabilities such as the capabilities of DFEs.
Participants within TCAP and DCAP represent current military attorneys from around the
world with a wide variety of experience levels, backgrounds, and sub-specialties. A
verbal request was made to current participants requesting an interview associated with
the proposed research. The request indicated a requirement for the volunteers to have
worked as a military attorney for a period of no less than four years and have experience
working with the prosecution or defense of more than 10 cases involving digital
evidence. In addition to this recruitment method, purposeful network sampling was used
to request volunteer attorneys.
Instruments
The initial interview guideline was based loosely upon the research conducted by
Murff et al. (2011) and Kessler (2010; 2011). The study by Murff et al. was designed to
“measure the understanding of practicing attorneys in the United States with respect to
the field of digital forensics (aka computer forensics) and the application of digital
evidence in the courtroom environment” (p. 15). The participants within the study
presented by Murff et al. consisted of attorneys within the public sector of criminal
prosecution/defense. The focus of this portion of the research, and the initial focus of the
research overall, was the military criminal justice system. Although the study by Kessler
focused mainly on the understanding of digital evidence by judges, some of the questions
asked during Kessler’s interviews also proved useful within the current research on
attorneys.
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The survey utilized by Murff et al. (2011) consisted of 39 questions designed to
collect demographic, educational, and experience data from the attorneys, note various
courtroom experiences, and answer various questions concerning any prior work with
digital evidence experts. The research by Kessler (2010; 2011) provided an additional
line of questioning regarding specific knowledge of digital evidence, almost as a test of
digital evidence concept knowledge and understanding. The qualitative portion of the
presented research also included a portion asking attorneys and digital evidence
examiners to explain key concepts about understanding each other’s roles and capabilities
within the military criminal justice system.
Merriam (2009, p. 221) states that in qualitative research, repeating of a study will
most likely yield different results, making reliability within qualitative research an issue.
Merriam further clarifies though, that reliability within a single qualitative study can be
ensured when more than one researcher examines the results of the study and each draws
the same conclusions. Validity within qualitative research may also be referred to as
transferability, or whether the results of a study may be generalized to a specific
population (Merriam, 2009). Reliability and validity within the presented research were
ensured through careful analysis of the resulting data and consultation with graduate
degree committee members and research participants to verify interpretation of drawn
conclusions from the qualitative portion of the study.
Procedures
A semi-structured interview was conducted of each of the three attorneys and
three digital evidence examiners following the outline described in APPENDIX B. It was
not deemed appropriate and/or necessary to conduct a focus group consisting of attorneys
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and DFEs meeting the previously described criteria to discuss specific topics of interest
discovered during the initial interview process. The conducted interviews were
transcribed to assist in analysis. Due to the exclusivity and small population of senior
level attorneys and examiners, to protect the anonymity of the participants, the
transcriptions of the interviews will not be presented within their entirety within this
document. However, individual quotes will be presented to provide context.
Analyses
The transcripts of the interviews were examined for overarching themes related to
the participants’ understanding of DME (training, personal experiences, etc.) and
additional information that proved useful in determining influences on DME analysis and
prosecution/defense. The coded/categorized data was used to determine themes that were
used in the development of questions to be used during the quantitative portion of this
research. It is noted these themes may be useful to future research into modeling
understanding within the field of Digital and Multimedia Evidence.
Part 2 - Quantitative research
Participants
Participants within the quantitative portion of the research were originally
intended to include digital evidence examiners responsible for the forensic analysis of
digital evidence and attorneys working criminal cases for the U.S. military. It is known
that the population of DME examiners responsible for criminal (non-intrusion or
intelligence-gathering) cases in the military is limited, estimated at less than 500
individuals. The population of military attorneys is of an unknown size, but with the
understanding that most military bases worldwide have multiple attorneys in each office,
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it is expected there is a relatively large population pool for useful survey research results.
Due to the potentially limited population size for participants, it was the intention of the
researcher to reach as much of this population as possible, and to have the results of this
research serve as a potential pilot for future research into the civilian population of
criminal attorneys and DFEs. Potential participants were to be contacted through
coordination with a small set of representatives of the Army DFE program, DCFL,
DFSC/USACIL, and Army, Air Force, and Navy JAG Corps. These representatives were
to be asked to contact potential participants through employer/employee email and
request participation in the online survey research.
While working with personnel from these agencies and multiple military
organizations responsible for military-related research, it became apparent that approval
to survey military personnel would not be obtained through official channels. There are
multiple reasons why these organizations may be hesitant to approve this type of
research. Military members are seen as assets for use within each organization.
Approval to complete a questionnaire during work hours must come from a supervisor of
the participant. There are multiple hierarchical layers of administration within the
military. To allow personnel from multiple military bases to participate in a
questionnaire, approval must be explicitly given by an individual with sufficient enough
command status to outrank the individual base commanders. Another potential issue is
that when a military member is provided with direction that they are “allowed” to
participate in research, it may be misconstrued as a “command” from a superior that the
military member is required to participate in the research, which contradicts the idea of
voluntary research participation. Another potential issue that was raised during a
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conversation with approving officials was the potential political issued with some of the
topics being discussed in the research. Allowing questions to be asked regarding mental
health and secondary trauma related to the sometimes-horrific content required to be
viewed and/or discussed by DFEs and criminal attorneys, may highlight how well the
military is doing at protecting its members, but may also be used to highlight
shortcomings within the military system, something that could have great political
detriment to a given commander. After multiple attempts to gain official military
approval of the research, over the course of several years, efforts to focus the research on
only military personnel were ceased.
As previously indicated, this research was described as a potential pilot study for
the civilian criminal justice system. The formalized structure of the military criminal
justice system was being used to lower the likelihood of impact of extraneous variables
that may be seen in the full U.S. criminal justice system. The military is made up of U.S.
citizens who work for the U.S. government in an official capacity. The military may be
seen as a subset of society in general. The criminal justice system within the military
operates much like the criminal justice system seen throughout the remainder of the U.S.
Instead of the military system being used as a pilot for the civilian system, a limited
number of respondents from the civilian system would be utilized for the pilot.
Instruments
While working with personnel from multiple military organizations responsible
for military-related research, guidance was provided on what types of questions would
and would not be allowed. Primarily demographic question restrictions were initially
highlighted. For example, gender and specific age questions would not be allowed.
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Work was performed with university personnel and military research personnel to
develop questions that would be allowed by military research organization approval
boards and still elicit useful information from military and non-military participants.
With these restrictions in mind, the themes and additional data collected through the
analysis of the interview results were used to develop the questionnaire provided within
APPENDIX C. The goal of this survey was to further explore the overarching five
themes identified within the qualitative portion of this research. The questionnaire
consists of items related to demographics, general employment information, each major
theme identified within the interview process, knowledge-level questions related to DME
analysis and DME-related law, and additional information determined to be of potential
interest during the qualitative research process.
Validity may be considered to be how well the instrument measures what it is
intended to measure. Reliability refers to consistency of the results. Reliability and
validity were ensured through two means. First, the questions are closely tied to the
results of the qualitative research, meaning the results of the quantitative research should
reflect findings similar to the original qualitative research findings. Second, each theme
or factor was quantified using multiple questions related to that factor.
Procedures
The questionnaire was developed in digital form through the Qualtrics website.
Due to the military not officially approving distribution of the questionnaire through
direct military channels, and the modification of the research to include civilian DFEs
and attorneys, solicitations were not made through any direct military components. A
link to the survey along with a request detailing the research (see APPENDIX D) was
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provided through email to the IACIS list-serve to reach DFEs and additional IACIS
members associated with DME. Emails were sent to potential criminal attorneys through
the Qualtrics website, utilizing the more than 10,000 email addresses publicly available
for attorneys on the Mississippi Bar Association website. Individual emails were also
sent to personal DFE and attorney acquaintances requesting dissemination. After very
low response rates, specifically for criminal attorneys, a verbal solicitation was also made
to the Jurisprudence Section Annual Business Meeting members at the American
Academy of Forensics Sciences Meeting in Baltimore, MD, in February 2019.
Analysis
Quantitative analyses were conducted to provide two distinct sections of results.
The first section describes the respondents through frequency and descriptive analysis.
This section describes the population of respondents regarding their responses received
through completion of the developed questionnaire (see APPENDIX C), and includes
demographics and employment information, education and training, thoughts on
professional DME certification, motivation for involvement within their chosen field,
knowledge and experience with DME, thoughts on communication between DFEs and
attorneys, mental health aspects, and additional influences. The second section
investigated any statistical similarities and/or differences observed between the subject
populations of attorneys and DFEs.
The primary comparative question being asked for this research was determining
if there is a statistically significant difference between DFEs and attorneys in relation to
any of the themes identified within the qualitative portion of the research as being
important to the understanding of DME concepts. Comparative analyses between
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attorneys and DFEs was conducted on data specific to the identified themes within the
qualitative portions of this research, and included motivation for involvement in their
chosen profession, experience, generational influences, communication, and education.
Methodology Summary
The primary goals of this research, including both qualitative and quantitative
portions, was to perform two actions: compare the attorney and DFE populations, and
further explore what factors specifically affect the understanding of DME-concepts and
use of DME in the U.S. criminal justice system. This research sought to obtain a deeper
characterization of the understanding of DME by DFEs and attorneys, their use of DME
(usage decisions), and what affects their understanding of DME (training and internal
and/or external factors) utilizing both qualitative and quantitative methodologies.

.
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CHAPTER IV – RESULTS
Introduction
Qualitative and quantitative analyses were performed following the previously
described research methodology. Qualitative results identified several themes outlining
factors that may influence knowledge and understanding of DME by military attorneys
and DME examiners. The themes identified within the qualitative analysis were used in
the development of a questionnaire that was used during the quantitative research
procedures. The questionnaire was then distributed as previously described and results
obtained. Statistical analyses of these results were performed.
Part 1 – Qualitative results
Qualitative research participants
Three senior level military attorneys and three senior level digital forensic
examiners participated in qualitative interviews following the previously described
interview protocol (APPENDIX B). To protect anonymity due to the small number of
persons within these positions, the branch of military service and/or employer will not be
identified for the individuals participating in this research. All three of the participating
attorneys held the title of Chief Senior Trial Counsel for their respective military branch.
This position entails acting not only as a Senior Prosecutor, litigating high profile and/or
sensitive cases within the military, but also as a Special Victim’s Unit Prosecutor and
manager of additional Senior Trial Councils within segments of the continental United
States (CONUS). The participating individuals each had previously served as
prosecuting attorneys, defense attorneys, and eventually as chiefs of their respective
units. Each attorney indicated they had been involved with several dozen cases which
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contained evidence related to digital media or computer forensics. Each expressed
extensive experience related to working with digital evidence examiners concerning
findings related to their assigned cases and subsequent testimony concerning those
findings. After conducting the interviews and analyzing the transcripts related to the
attorney interviews, it was obvious the three attorneys represented a wealth of knowledge
and experience related to litigation, and in particular, litigation involving ample amounts
of digital forensic evidence.
The three participating military digital forensic examiners were designated as
Senior Digital Forensic Examiners within their respective organizations. Two of the
examiners had over 10 years of experience within digital forensics with one self-reported
as being admitted as an expert witness in digital forensics in military court proceedings
more than forty times. The third participant had been exclusively a DFE for only
approximately five years but had over 20 years of experience as a military law
enforcement agent with the last five years being designated exclusively to digital
forensics. The three participants displayed a wealth of knowledge in digital forensic
concepts and ample experience examining digital devices as a primary forensic job duty,
and working with military prosecutors and defense attorneys before, during, and after
courtroom proceedings related to forensic examination findings. It was easily discernable
that these participants demonstrated a wealth of knowledge and experience within
military DME analysis.
Theme One – Motivation for involvement in the military criminal justice system
Questions were asked of both examiners and attorneys concerning their
motivations behind pursuing their perspective careers. The answers received to this line
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of questioning turned out to be highly insightful into how attorneys and examiners view
cases within their jobs. As all six participants should be considered experts within their
fields, it was expected that each individual had a passion for what they do, but it was not
expected just how passionate the individuals came across to the researcher. Topics
discussed within the interviews related to motivations behind the individuals may be split
into two broad categories: positive and negative.
A reoccurring theme among digital evidence examiners was a desire to be
involved with both computers and law enforcement from a young age. One examiner
stated:
I’ve always loved computers. You know, I’ve been building computers since I
was a little kid. I started with a Tandy Color Computer Three, way back in the
day, and have always just kind of loved how computers worked, and then once I
got into law enforcement, it just seemed like, you know, a place that I could call
home, you know, doing two things that I love: being a cop and working with
computers.
This intertwined passion for both law enforcement and computers may be seen as a deeprooted desire to do good coupled with high interest in technology. This desire to “do
good” and contribute to the U.S. military was reiterated by a military attorney who stated
one of his motivations for joining the military was directly related to “the opportunity to
serve the country. It wasn’t long after 9/11; things like that definitely contributed to me
putting in for the [service].”
The desire to contribute to law enforcement and ensure fairness, equality, and
justice, is associated with not only examiners, but attorneys as well. Both participant
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groups described high standards of ethical values and justice, along with a dedication of
self to the military criminal justice system. One senior trial counsel stated, “my interest
as the prosecutor, it’s fairness in the system…I want to obtain …a conviction [only]
when it’s warranted.” He further indicated:
This year I was on the road 225 days. Last year it was 213 days, and the year
before that I think it was 207. So, that’s how…much I’m on the road…But what
do you do? I love to litigate. So, and I love teaching new trial counsels, … new
prosecutors, how to do the right thing. So, that’s kind of where my passion is
right now.
One of the prosecutors indicated an ethical obligation within his role as a Senior Trial
Counsel by providing the following statement: “So that’s my biggest thing is to recognize
that if they, the examiner, has it [evidence that may be exculpatory or beneficial to the
defense of the accused], the government has it, they have an obligation to provide defense
counsel with both good and bad evidence.”
Examiners and attorneys also provided examples of how certain individuals were
motivated to become involved within the military criminal justice system by factors that
were not as noble as those previously described. One examiner stated, “I think that most
people get…into this field (digital evidence examination) [and] don’t know exactly what
they are getting into…they see dollar signs.” The examiner further stated “you’re
training people up…to make…more money in the civilian sector if they were to get
out…So they’re just wanting to do…the training to get up to those dollar figures”. This
split between a sense of justice and ethics, and a sense that being employed as a digital
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forensic examiner is just a job with a means to potential wealth, is a concern raised by
more than one examiner interviewed. One examiner stated:
I think it boils down to the caliber of the examiner that you’re going to invest in,
you know. Are they a check-the-block type examiner? Are they somebody that’s
truly dedicated to their craft and wants to better themselves and the organization
as a whole, that’s going to try to go out and get that, and you know, reach out to
the addition, you know to get that additional knowledge to share the wealth, or are
they just going to, you know, go through the exams to check the blocks and you
know go home at the end of the day?
Another examiner simply stated, “If you don’t have a passion for, thirst for, you know,
research and a thirst for justice, then don’t bother getting into it.” Each of these
statements indicates a division between motivating factors for becoming either a digital
forensic examiner or a military attorney, with the primary motivating factor for
involvement within the fields is a passion for the job and a need to ensure a high sense of
integrity and ethics within the military criminal justice system.
Theme Two – Experience (leading to knowledge)
Above all other themes taken from analysis of the interviews, experience was the
one mentioned most frequently and described with the most fervor. The common theme
for all participants, whether they were discussing their views of digital evidence
examiners, defense attorneys, prosecutors, or judges within the military, was in their view
there is no substitution for experience. As one senior prosecutor stated: “So, it was just,
it was one of those things that you learn from your own personal experiences sort of, but
not anything like formal type education prepared me for digital evidence.” A DFE
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indicated, to his knowledge, that during the timeframe he was entering the field of DME
analysis, there were no colleges offering degrees related to DME. Only recently have
educational programs related to DME been developed. He indicated that his educational
background was not integral in preparing him for the job of being a DFE, stating that
“this forensic discipline (DME) is unlike any other forensic discipline…there are degrees
out there now, but…what prepared me…is the experience.”
Even with these training programs being developed, one senior prosecutor agrees
and believes “you learn more from being in the weeds than you can from even the best
training.” Furthermore, he indicated, “I have yet to meet anyone who is just, you know,
fresh out of training, who understands in-depth all of the concepts [of] computer forensics
or any other scientific-based evidence.” He went on to state:
I thought I was pretty good at it when I came in, but I wasn’t till I had done…like
10 cases with guys like you (DFEs) that I felt comfortable…I know the law, and I
can ask the right questions that will allow…my analyst to give me the responses
that will help make my case in the best light. And I got a little bit of that from
training, but there’s nothing better than just being in the weeds and seeing how
it’s done…
One digital forensic examiner discussed his experience presenting to a group of new
military attorneys on the topic of DME analysis. His impression of the attorneys he was
instructing was “it was evident that…the majority of them didn’t really know what, if
anything, about digital media or digital evidence, or what went into it, or how it can be
beneficial to the investigation. And, it’s just through inexperience…”
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When asked what attorneys are looking for when attempting to get a DFE
admitted as an expert DME witness in court, attorneys indicated experience was the most
important factor. One senior prosecutor stated, “I would rank…that kind of actual, realworld experience that you’re dealing with digital media; that would be number one.” A
second prosecutor agreed, stating:
I view the educational background as kind of a necessary floor they need to get to
to get qualification. To me, and I think the panel members (jury), and you can
probably already tell I’m pretty biased towards real-world experience, and I, that
is what I tend to harp on if I want to establish not only expert qualifications but
credibility in front of my panel members (jury).
Still another prosecutor stated:
I’m not as concerned with training as I am with hands-on experience…I think
they’re (panel members, jury, or judge) less swayed, or they [infer] less credibility
with, “I’ve been to seven courses,” that they are with, “Hey…I’ve examined this
many pieces of digital evidence in this many cases.”
Gaining experience as a military attorney or DFE, active military members face
obstacles from the promotion and job advancement/rotation that is a part of the military
culture of advancement. Multiple interview participants discussed how job advancement
and post transitions within the military setting affect their respective fields and their
ability to gain extensive experience. Military members operate on the timescale of an
expected twenty-year career progression prior to reaching retirement age. Per one
attorney, “they’re on a twenty-year scale of retirement. So, they want you to manage and
be the leadership after about half of your career. So…it’s interesting; …you get good at
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your job, and then they make you do something else.” Another attorney stated, “The
obvious disadvantage is you have less overall experience. You don’t have…the wizened
sage types that are in the U.S. Attorney’s Office who have seen every case under the sun
in their forty years of prosecuting cases.” Per one of the senior DFE participants,
TC (Trial Counsel) time is more or less your first time right out of the chute.
Maybe you might have been a legal assistance attorney or a claims attorney and
then you get your trial counsel time. So, they’re relatively new to the criminal
side of the house then it comes to courts martials. So, [this] … plays heavily in …
the general understanding of how DFEs can help the investigator or help the
courts martial.
Another DFE stated:
The defense usually stays better at having knowledge of it (digital evidence)
because everybody has been through the process of being a prosecutor and has
had at least a couple or three or four digital evidence under, cases under their belt.
[Prosecutors have] six months’ experience as [compared] to the defense attorney
that has five years’ experience.
The same problem was raised for digital evidence examiners. One senior DFE reiterated
the concern expressed by the attorneys, stating that by the time an individual has
completed all the training necessary to successfully perform the work of a DFE, it is
almost time for them to be reassigned to a different job duty. Of the approximately threeyear rotation, in the view of one of the senior DFEs, two years was spent in either
training or gaining experience, leaving only one year for the individual to play an
effective role as a DME examiner prior to reassignment.
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One prosecutor indicated the quick pace of military cases also has its advantages
over the civilian court system. The reason one prosecutor listed as being why he joined
the military after obtaining his law degree was that he wanted to get into the courtroom
quickly. He indicated the fast-paced environment of the military criminal justice system
adds a tremendous amount of experience for attorneys over a relatively short amount of
time. One military attorney stated, “Generally speaking, our defense counsel are not as
overworked as your typical public defender in a local state DA’s office or even a federal
public defender…, [but] I think we do litigate a lot more cases.” The right to a speedy
trial is seemingly taken more seriously within the military system than within the civilian
system. Due to this, DFEs and attorneys alike indicated the presence of pressure to work
cases through the system as quickly and efficiently as possible. Because of this, military
prosecutors and examiners believe they are exposed to more cases over the course of their
career than would be seen by their civilian counterparts. Within the military system,
research participants indicated the entire public courtroom process, from picking panel
members, to presenting the prosecution’s evidence and witnesses, to presenting the
defense of the accused, to a judgement being made, averages only a few days even for
complex or high-profile cases rather than the weeks, months, or even years seen in the
civilian system. From personal experience, a double-homicide case that took years
within the civilian system took less than five days in a military court (Zirinsky et al.,
2014).
Theme Three – Generational influences (age and the CSI Effect)
Tied closely with experience is a generational effect on a person’s understanding
of DME. Essentially, due to the way in which the military advancement system limits the
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length of time a military service-member can serve, current active military members,
including DFEs, attorneys, and judges, are a part of a generation of people that grew up
with cellular devices and computers as a part of their daily lives. One attorney simply
stated “if anything, digital evidence is trusted more than fingerprinting or DNA. I think
[it is understood more than] DNA and fingerprinting, because that’s still kind of a, almost
an alien science, to even the average person”. From the perspective of a DFE, military
members “can kind of relate more so [to a DFE] than, you know, a drug chemistry expert
or a handwriting expert. So, I think that the bridge is a little more prevalent with DFE
experts just because everybody uses phones and computers.” As stated by one of the
senior attorneys:
One advantage we have over my experience dealing with prosecutors in the
civilian world is we have a younger subset of practitioners…The obvious
disadvantage is you have less overall experience…But at the same time you don’t
have the guy who doesn’t know how to use a computer…We have folks who are
very comfortable with computers…They understand fundamentally how
computers work. They understand how text messages are transmitted and how
cell phones communicate with networks and stuff like that.
The attorney also stated:
Again in our system, dealing with younger judges, younger panel members, they,
at least in recent years, seem to understand this stuff. It’s not as foreign to them.
You know when you get into the weeds in terms of unallocated and allocated
space, logical and physical levels of a hard drive, yeah, some of that stuff seems
odd to people, but the general concept is much more understandable than, you
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know, identifying alleles at different points on the genome for purpose of the
DNA analysis; that kind of stuff is foreign to people. That seems more like magic
where computer science is easier to translate into science.
When discussing how knowledgeable judges were in relation to DME, one senior
attorney stated:
It’s, you know, some of the federal judges I appeared in front of in DOJ just had
no idea. I mean, the stuff was…if you’ll pardon the colloquialism, but it was like
voodoo and chicken bumps. You know, you hit the button, and magic happens.
And so you know, we don’t have that in our system. I mean, our judges are
experienced by [military] standards, but you know, these are people, who, men
and women, who are in their forties; they’re familiar with technology.
Not only are the majority of military members part of a younger generation that is
more knowledgeable about electronic devices and DME analysis, but they are also a part
of a generation that may be influenced by the CSI Effect. The CSI Effect, as defined by
Schweitzer and Saks (2007), describes the effects fictional television programs involving
the forensic sciences may have on the expectations of juries and judges in real life. The
authors speculate that the CSI Effect has caused juries to have higher expectations of
forensic science than what it is capable of in real life, placing more responsibility on the
prosecutors to meet the expectations. They also speculate that the CSI Effect causes
juries to place high amounts of trust in the results of forensic analysis, placing more
responsibility on the defense attorneys to reiterate that reasonable doubt may still exist in
the presence of forensic evidence. When discussing the introduction and presentation of
digital evidence in a courtroom, one DFE stated “Forensic evidence has become the
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norm. It’s the CSI Effect. Everybody wants forensic evidence.” Another DFE indicated
“the jury, even the judge, you know, have this set mentality on what they think forensics
is all about. You know, they have this, you know, one-hour show that they base their
forensics on.” The DFE went on to say, “I think our culture [relies] too heavily on
forensics, which can’t tell you everything.”
One senior prosecutor indicated military attorneys use the CSI Effect to benefit
their side (prosecution or defense) in the courtroom, just as suggested within the article
by Schweitzer and Saks. When asked about how the presence of forensic evidence
affects the ability to prosecute a case, one military prosecutor stated the following:
I think [having forensic evidence] makes it easier to prosecute. I love having
forensic evidence whether it be digital media or if I’m going to put on fingerprint
evidence or DNA evidence or just any evidence that’s tested. Weapons, I love
sending those off to the [lab] to be tested and put that evidence on, because
members like that, kind of the CSI effect that we always have to deal with as
litigators. Members like to see other evidence, even if it really doesn’t have a
whole lot to do necessarily with the case; it’s got some relevance, but it really,
your case doesn’t turn on it. Members see that, and they like seeing that evidence,
and it keeps them engaged, so I think it makes it easier to prosecute. I think from
the defense side, the lack of forensic evidence, if that’s not put on by the
government, I think that makes it easier to defend because you will have some
panel members that are just expecting forensic evidence, and if they don’t have it,
the defense can [rely] on that for a reasonable doubt, and I think that’s a huge,
huge bonus for them if there is no forensic evidence.
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Theme Four – Communication within defined roles
One theme that can be taken from the interviews is that the lanes in which each of
these highly educated and experienced individuals operate can often become crossed, or
there can be differing opinions on the responsibilities and actions that should be taken in
each case. The view of examiners is that they know their own craft, and it should be left
up to them to explain digital evidence, not the attorneys. The view of the attorneys is that
it is their job to understand and apply the law, not the examiners. Both populations
agreed that communication between examiners, agents, and attorneys early on in the
process is key to a successful investigation, and a successful investigation is key to
obtaining the information that will be used in determining the guilt or innocence of an
accused individual. One attorney stated, “it’s helpful having that early-on interaction
between the attorney and the examiner just for the two-way exchange of information”.
Another attorney stated, “I don’t know, nor should I ever know, what you know about
computer forensic analysis. Just like you…will probably not know what I know
about…law and in-court prosecution. That’s why we need to work together as a team”.
One attorney connected laboratory backlogs to communication, bluntly stating that when
discussing interaction between attorneys and examiners, that the laboratory “is so backed
up because basically all that happens is no one’s communicating; I don’t think anyone’s
communicating.”
So, while both populations agree that they should work together to ensure the
process runs efficiently, both populations also agree that the involved individuals should
remain in their respective lanes per their defined job responsibilities. Two separate senior
examiners provided examples of experiences where, in their view, they had to remind the
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attorneys they were working with that they were the DME expert and the attorney was
not. One of those DFE statements is as follows:
I think when I’ve had the most difficult time with an attorney is because they
thought they knew a lot about digital evidence. And sometimes that kind of
conflicts because they think they know what they’re doing and they really don’t.
So, I guess my advice would be to [remember] there is a reason that they’re
calling me, you, an examiner, as an expert. Yeah…don’t treat us like, you know
Sergeant Snuffy that’s just coming in to be a character witness for this guy, or
whatever. We ARE the expert, and, and let us help you understand what it is.
And I have had an experience where I said to the attorney, while I was on the
stand: “Are you going to allow me to answer the question, or do you just, just
want to ask the question and answer it for me?” And the judge, I think, was ready
to high-five me, because he was getting tired of it, too. Because, essentially, he
was trying to make me say exactly what HE thought happened, and that’s not how
it works. You know, I’m the one that did the exam; I’m the one that has to tell
you what I think happened. Because based on my exam. Not just facts, but also
my opinion. If that’s how you choose to enter me, as an expert. So, it’s not your
opinion; it’s mine.

The same examiner also stated:
The attorney is gonna be the one that does the closing arguments, and they need to
have the concept of the big picture. That, that to me, is, is the most important,
because I don’t want the attorney to misuse my facts and/or opinions without a
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big-picture concept of what went on with this, with this computer – how this
person used it. So, they don’t necessarily have to know the nitty-gritty; that’s kind
of my job to bring it in if needed, but [the attorney needs to possess] a big-picture
concept.
One prosecutor, when discussing the different types of analyses that can be requested of a
DFE, provided an example of how in the past he had been expected to act as a DFE. He
indicated that attorneys and agents do not have the time, knowledge, or training necessary
to perform even minor types of digital analysis.
They could extract it and send it to me[, but] I can’t interpret it. Like I can
interpret it, but…I don’t have the time to investigate and interpret what is…on the
media, and I don’t think any local cop or…any local agent that’s not trained on it
knows what they’re doing either. So, I think it makes more sense to not only
extract, I mean, anybody can run extraction software. I mean no offense, but
anybody…can run extraction software. But in the end of the day, like to be able
to…know where to look and analyze, I mean, that takes some…training, and we
just don’t have the manpower to be able to do that on our own.
Even though examiners believe it is their duty to present the evidence in the court
related to DME, no evidence will be presented in court unless it is admitted through the
actions of an attorney. Due to this, at least a minimal knowledge of DME concepts is
crucial for attorneys. One attorney indicated that this is another reason to rely heavily on
communication between examiners and attorneys, while having the examiner act as
almost an instructor of DME concepts.
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I’ve gotten them (DFEs) to perform, one, is really educating me and my cocounsel on the evidence in the cases. I also, frankly, when I have digital forensic
examiners, and I have them come to trial, I want them to sit in on voir dire; I want
them to look at member data sheets because they at least have one way of
thinking that come in. We, as attorneys, we kind of get tunnel vision at times in
the way we look at things, and it’s good having that technological background and
just experience in looking at what and crafting that proper panel, I think, is
extremely helpful for me. I’ve also had my digital forensic examiners help me
out in terms of closing presentations, so use of technology in the courtroom, I’m
huge on. I love to use presentations in opening and closing and sentencing, and
I’ve had them help me out with that with PowerPoint, with editing audio or video
files, with creating evidence for trial in a form that’s easy to understand and easy
to explain for the panel. So, I’ve had them help me throughout that; it’s not just
doing the analysis of the computers, but it’s also one, preparing their testimony
and preparing the evidence for trial and preparing my case in a way that’s going
to be easily understood by a panel of members.
While examiners are responsible for educating both prosecution and defense
attorneys prior to entering the courtroom on how the evidence may be used to help their
case, during actual courtroom proceedings it is essential that each participant stays within
the confines of their respective job. For example, it is the job of the prosecutor to try and
obtain a verdict of guilty. It is the job of the defense attorney to obtain a verdict of not
guilty. It is the job of the expert witness to provide testimony on their findings while
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remaining completely unbiased for either side no matter what discussions took place
behind closed doors. As one attorney stated:
[DFEs] are not advocates, that if you come in as advocates, you lose all credibility
in the long-term, so they need to keep you out of that role and make you as
unbiased as possible and to understand that you’re going to answer the questions
that are asked whether that answer is good, bad, or other for the prosecution.
One attorney indicated that the defined roles of the examiner and attorney must be
adhered to without worry of misuse of the presented information. He indicated that even
if an examiner presents information to the court where the examiner states he or she is not
100% certain, it is not the responsibility of the examiner to attempt to answer any other
way than accurate and unbiased, “because sometimes other evidence that I am presenting
in my trial will rule out” the other possibilities “and that testimony can be very valuable
to me.” This indicated that the examiner should be seen as a piece to a much larger
puzzle in which the examiner may not have all the information necessary to solve.
Providing all the pieces coherently is the responsibility of the attorneys, and solving the
puzzle is the responsibility of the panel or judge.
A summary statement provided by one of the attorneys relates directly to the roles
of examiners within the criminal justice system.
I think the biggest thing that I would probably say to any crowd if I were
instructing them or speaking to a crowd of digital media examiners is, “Don’t be
afraid to jump in as part of the team and make sure that, you know, your job is not
just in that tunnel-vision [of] analyze the media and then you’re done. And
you’re not just simply a witness. You’re actually an expert consultant and witness
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for either side you’re working for, and feel free to make your thoughts known and
be involved in every aspect of the courts martial, because I think that experience
is extremely helpful to the attorneys, because the attorneys may come off very
confidently that they know all this stuff, but in most cases, they’re not going to
have a full understanding of the digital media and how it can actually assist their
case. So, make sure that you’re actually jumping in and assisting those attorneys
in understanding the evidence and how it can be used to help their case at trial.
Theme Five – Education
As previously described, senior examiners and attorneys within the military seem
to view formal education and training as more of a requirement to enter their respective
fields, but not as a great contributor to how the individual views DME compared to actual
experience. Certification within DME as an examiner is viewed as a continuation of
training and a requirement to succeed, but again, experience and other previously
described themes are seen as being more influential. Even though attorneys and DFEs
did not indicate formal education played a large role in their understanding of DME,
there can be no doubt that formal education plays some role in how the individual
interacts with others and approaches information that is new to them.
Formal education. Senior-level DFEs displayed a wide-ranging background of
formal education. Education accomplishments ranged from having no bachelor’s degree,
but a long career in military and law enforcement, to obtaining degrees in Physics,
Criminal Justice, or Management Information Systems (MIS). The individual with a
degree in MIS described the degree program as geared more toward management
concepts rather than Information Technology. It was noted, however, that the two
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individuals possessing college degrees indicated heavy emphasis on mathematics and
statistics within their degree programs. Both degree-holders also indicated taking at least
a few classes in Computer Science, but both also indicated these classes were difficult for
the participants. One examiner specifically stated, “I was going through a Computer
Science curriculum and the curriculum was heavy in programming, and that wasn’t my
niche, or my forte. Me and programming just don’t get along very well.” It is easy to see
that even the more senior DFEs working for the military do not possess degrees from
institutions of higher learning related to the field of DME analysis and examination.
Some of the DFEs even indicated an aversion to computer programming subjects.
Formal education backgrounds for senior military attorneys also varied greatly.
Obviously, all the attorneys possessed law degrees from various universities, but their
initial baccalaureate degrees ranged from business/finance/accounting to engineering.
All three participants indicated that besides exposure to computers through internet
research and paper-writing, their undergraduate careers contributed very little or nothing
at all to their current views and understanding of DME. When asked if there were classes
within their law school programs that dealt specifically with DME, all three indicated
their programs taught them how to use digital devices (projectors and computers) to
present evidence in court, but there was no education specifically addressing DME. One
senior attorney stated: “They didn’t have a class in college that taught about digital
evidence. I’m pretty sure I didn’t in law school either.” The attorney also stated that
“…not anything like formal-type education prepared me for digital evidence.”
Training and certification. Both attorneys and examiners agree there is a great
need for training related to DME, but for apparent differing reasons. DFEs expressed the
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concern that technology is changing so fast that there is a constant need for training to be
able to properly examine the submitted evidence. Attorneys indicated their
responsibilities include being able to work with examiners and other attorneys to fully
understand the implications of the presented evidence and formulate big picture opinions
on how that evidence plays a role in their case. Training related to DME is nearly nonexistent for military attorneys, with most knowledge gained through on-the-job
experience and interaction with examiners.
Other influences
Questions asked of the participants elicited various responses relating to
individual characteristics believed by the participants to be attributes possessed by
successful examiners and attorneys. These items do not necessarily play a role in
affecting how attorneys and examiners approach and view digital evidence specifically;
however, these items are noteworthy as they describe areas in which examiners and
attorneys may be able to increase their effectiveness within their job. Characteristics
include a strong ethical and moral grounding, good communication skills, and a
psychological temperament that allows coping with strong personalities and disturbing
topics (child sexual assault, rape, suicide, murder, etc.).
Ethics within the criminal justice system. As previously mentioned, when
discussing the reasons why the participants became involved within their respective
fields, they noted reasons such as “a thirst for justice”, wanting to “better themselves and
the organization as a whole”, an “opportunity to serve the country”, “do[ing] the right
thing”, and ensuring “fairness in the [military criminal justice] system”. Each of these
statements indicates a drive toward an ethical belief within the participant. These
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statements also indicate an apparent mistrust in the military justice system, to which the
participants believe they are a part of to promote fairness and integrity. When discussing
the characteristics an attorney looks for in examiners, one attorney stated, “At the end of
the day I want them forward thinking…not trying to help the case, be unbiased”. This is
another statement that indicates a desire for the military criminal justice system
participants to have a moral and ethical foundation.
While discussing the role of examiners and the resulting digital evidence, one
prosecutor stated the following:
So, to make sure that the…process is fair, it’s incumbent upon them (examiners)
to actually search for—I think to know what your evidence is because if they have
this evidence, and it’s within the possession of the government, and there’s
something on there that [can be used to] exonerate the accused or convict the
accused, I’m more concerned with exonerate, to be honest with you. That’s the
duty of the government, to provide defense [counsel] with that evidence, and if
we’re falling down on our job as both prosecutors or as examiners, and you know
that evidence is there, and we just say, “Ooh, that’s not good.” I mean, we see all
these CP (child pornography) images, right? But there’s some evidence on there
that probably would be very helpful to the accused, maybe evidence that it’s
somebody else accessing the computer, not the accused. Something like that, and
that’s not noted. I think that’s very bad …
This statement ties directly to an underpinning related to morality and ethics being
ensured within the military criminal justice system.
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Communication skills. To succeed within their fields, examiners and attorneys
rely heavily on the ability to communicate. For examiners, not only do they need the
skills and expertise to perform examinations of DME, but they also require the ability to
communicate those findings, both written and orally, to others. Examiners must
communicate with peers (DME experts) during their examinations to share knowledge on
analysis techniques and technological advancements. They must also be ready to explain
their analysis findings to those with potentially limited knowledge of DME concepts,
such as case agents when discussing the analysis request and results, attorneys in
preparation for court, and either a judge or panel members in open court. As one attorney
stated, when discussing getting an examiner admitted as an expert in court, “I think for
getting them admitted as an expert, it’s experience and the training and background that
they have”, “but, I think that’s not as important as later when they need to explain the
evidence.” This statement offers recognition that communicative ability is a key
characteristic attorneys look for in the examiners they work with.
Some of the primary job duties of attorneys is to communicate with various
witnesses prior to and in a courtroom setting to ensure the evidence is presented in a
manner that will allow proper judgement to take place. While examiners communicate
primarily with each other, law enforcement agents, and attorneys, attorneys must be able
to communicate effectively with a much wider audience. The additional individuals may
include victims, the accused, panel members and family members, each of which may
exhibit great variation in educational background, general intelligence, personality, and
ethics. This variation presents obstacles for attorneys to which they must possess the
communication skills to effectively overcome.
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Mental health. As one DFE stated, “Nothing’s going to prepare you for the job”.
The topics of DME examinations include rape, murder, suicide, child sexual assault,
animal sex acts, terrorism, and a wide variety of additional potentially disturbing crimes,
and it is the job of a DFE to be exposed, in-depth, to this type of material daily. Working
directly with victims and the accused is the responsibility of attorneys, who are also
exposed to this same potentially psychologically disturbing material. Another DFE
estimated that examiners working within general crimes, excluding those that work in
areas such as intrusions or malware analysis, experience a burnout rate of approximately
10 to 12 years, stating “I don’t know that we have any DFEs [in the field] that…have
been doing it for over 10 years.” A portion of the interview with the same examiner
included a discussion of viewing victims of sexual assault in presented within multimedia
files during the examination of a case and subsequently in-person at court, but went on to
describe some of the additional psychological issues examiners and attorneys may face:
We see them on the computer. Then, we have to sit in the witness room with
them. You know, “Ahh she’s lost weight. Oh, she cut her hair.” Or, “I know that
she has a scar under there somewhere.” That’s uncomfortable. So yeah,
attorneys, keep your victims out of the [witness waiting room]. I don’t want to sit
there across from them for three days… I’ve seen way too much on the
computer…I mean, the Burke case (Zirinsky et al., 2014) that you had, that’s an
emotional case. [You] sat through that, and listened to those kids testify. I think
anybody that deals with victims, I mean we’re lucky that we are at least one to
two layers removed, but we still see some really disturbing stuff. And, and not
just the victim stuff, but just disturbing stuff when you’re dealing with people and
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their porn fetishes, you know. And when war is going on and you’re seeing body
parts cause they’re taking pictures of it and video beheadings of people that are
alive, and, you know, that’s some pretty graphic stuff you just cannot un-see.
It is the responsibility of those exposed to psychologically damaging material, and
members of management, to ensure the psychological wellbeing of themselves and others
exposed to the material as a part of their job duties. Due to this responsibility shared by
those involved, entire psychological health programs have been built around those who
work with child exploitation material. Although these programs were initially developed
to assist those working child exploitation cases, the programs have expanded to cover
multiple case-exposure topics. According to the website for SHIFT Wellness:
Since the advent of the Internet, child pornography crimes have exploded, causing
irrevocable harm not only to the child victims, but also to the law enforcement
officers, forensic analysts, prosecutors, judges, and other professionals who must
view their violation in order to rescue them. Exposure to child sexual abuse
materials can have widespread and serious negative effects on professionals.
Psycho-educational programs are crucial to helping exposed individuals learn
how to recognize and cope with problems, before they become severe or
permanent. [The program was] develop[ed] and provide[s] one of the first
comprehensive and foundational training programs in the United States to address
this exploding problem. The program, including several basic and advanced level
trainings, is called the Supporting Heroes in Mental Health Foundational Training
(SHIFT). (The Innocent Justice Foundation, 2016)
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Part 2 – Questionnaire development
A questionnaire was initially developed in order to ensure the target audience of
military attorneys (current and previous attorneys, and judges) and Digital Forensic
Examiners (DFEs, Digital Media Collectors (DMC), and law enforcement officers/agents
with DME responsibilities) were among the respondents, and to gather information
related to each of the previously described themes (motivation for involvement,
experience, generational influences, communication within defined roles, and education).
As previously mentioned, and described in detail elsewhere within this document, the
questionnaire was expanded to include both military and non-military respondents during
the quantitative portions of this research. Additional questions were also developed in
relation to the additional topics of interest to the field of DME.
The resulting questionnaire contained 10 defined sections of questions as shown
below and is presented in full in APPENDIX C:
1. Demographics (age = Theme Three) and Employment Information
(determination of population (attorney or DFE) membership)
2. Education and Training (Theme Five)
3. Professional DME Certification (Theme Five)
4. Motivation (Theme One) and Dedication to the Respondent’s Field (Themes One
and Two)
5. Military Involvement (Theme One and additional gathered information)
6. Knowledge and Experience (Theme Two)
7. Communication (Theme Four)
8. Overall Understanding (Themes Two, Four, and Five)
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9. Mental Health Aspects (additional influence)
10. Additional Influences (generational influences and CSI Effect = Theme Three)
Each segment of the questionnaire is directly tied to either the collection of demographics
and/or employer information, the themes identified within the qualitative portion of this
research, plus the topic of mental health. Many of the presented questions may have
obvious overlap between categories, such as questions related to experience with DME
and years of employment. The potential overlap between these questions were addressed
either statistically or within the discussion section of this document.
Demographics and employment information
Questions within this category were used to gather information about the respondents,
including their employment information and age. One the primary goals of this section
of questions was to allow the researcher to define respondents as either an attorney or a
DFE or determine if the respondent did not fit into one of these categories and should be
excluded from the research. First, respondents were asked to choose whether their
employment would readily fit into one of the following categories: a) Criminal Attorney
or Judge; b) Digital Forensic Examiner (DFE), Digital Media Collector (DMC), or
Digital Evidence Technician; or c) (Non-DFE) Law Enforcement Officer / Military
Special Agent / Investigator. Respondents were also given the opportunity to choose an
“Other” category and provide a textual response. Additional gathered employment
information allowed categorization of the respondent’s employer as government versus
non-government, public versus private, for-profit versus non-profit, and, federal versus
state versus local for government employees. This set of questions allowed the
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researcher to categorize employees as either an attorney or a DFE as the basis for
comparison on the identified themes.
This section of questions also gathered information related to the age of the
individual, which is tied to the theme of generational influences. Additionally,
respondents were asked to describe how long they had been employed in the legal and/or
digital evidence field, which was designed to allow the researcher to provide insight into
the dedication of the individual to their chosen field.
Education and training
A set of questions within this segment allowed for defining respondent’s formal
education, including their highest attained degree and whether their degree would be
categorized as STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) or non-STEM.
Following determination of respondents’ formal education, questions were designed to
determine if the higher education program attended by the respondent prepared them for
working with DME, or even addressed DME topics at all.
One interesting facet developing from the qualitative interviews was a
differentiation between the methods of learning about DME by attorneys and DFEs. So,
a set of questions was designed to determine the primary methods of learning DME
utilized by both attorneys and DFEs. Respondents were asked to choose primary and
secondary methods of learning about DME from the following choices: specialized
training and education (external training), specialized on the job training (internal
training), working with DFEs and/or other DME experts, reading DME analysis results,
or personal research (internet web searches, scholarly articles, etc.). A follow-on
question to this related to respondents’ attendance of any technical training in DME.
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Professional DME certification
Qualitative results indicated a potential opinion related to the importance of
obtaining professional DME certifications by DFEs. Questions within this section of the
questionnaire were designed to gather information from attorneys and DFEs to allow
quantification of this opinion and comparison between the respondent populations.
Respondents were also asked to rate whether professional DME certification should be
required of all DFEs.
Motivation and dedication to the respondent’s field
To address the theme of motivation for involvement in the criminal justice
system, respondents were asked to rank the level of importance of five factors listed as
potential motivators: passion for job duties (litigation, digital analysis, etc.), seeking
justice, desire to work in law enforcement or the criminal justice system, monetary gain
(current and post-career potential), and a sense of moral or ethical obligation. To gain a
sense of a respondent’s dedication to their field, attorneys and DFEs were asked to
approximate how many nights each year they spend away from home performing jobrelated functions.
Military involvement
Due to the original design of this research being related to the military, and due to
the potential for military involvement to affect dedication to the field, several additional
questions related to military involvement were included. This allows for gathering basic
information related to a respondent’s military involvement. An additional set of
questions was designed to allow respondents to reflect on standard military job rotations
and their effects on job effectiveness.
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Knowledge and experience
Respondents were asked about their knowledge levels on DME followed by
questions related to what appeared to interview participants to be the primary theme
affecting understanding of DME, experience. Both attorneys and DFEs were asked to
rate the level of DME experience for attorneys, DFEs, and themselves. After being asked
to rate knowledge levels in general, respondents were asked separately if attorneys and
law enforcement officers, the recipients and end-users of DFE DME reports, have
“sufficient knowledge/expertise to fully understand digital forensic reports”. This
question is designed to provide insight to DFEs as to whether their reports are being fully
understood and utilized by the designated “users” of the results they produce. Qualitative
interview results indicated an opinion by both attorneys and DFEs should act within their
defined roles as litigators and DME experts. Therefore, since respondents were asked to
provide an opinion on knowledge of DFE, it is fair that respondents would be asked about
DFE knowledge concerning criminal law.
To address the theme of “Experience,” respondents were asked first to rate the
experience level of both attorneys and DFEs on DME. To provide more definitive
insight into the actual experience level of attorneys and DFEs on DME, respondents were
asked to estimate the number of DME-related cases in which they have been involved.
This set of questions will allow the researcher to not only quantify the amount of
experience attorneys and DFEs feel they have with DME, but also compare those results
to actual quantified case numbers.
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Communication
Questions related to communication were developed to gain information related to
three topics involving communication: communication necessity, timing of
communication, and government DFE communication effectiveness. To determine
whether attorneys and DFEs believe communication between the two parties should
occur at all, a set of questions was developed to allow respondents to gauge whether
communication between DFEs and attorneys is critical to successful analysis and
prosecution or defense, and whether current communication levels between attorneys and
DFEs was currently optimal. A question was developed to determine when attorneys and
DFEs believe communication between attorneys and DFEs should occur, if at all. This
question allowed attorneys and DFEs to choose between five options describing their
view of when communication between DFEs and attorneys should occur: never (all
communication should go through law enforcement), only if absolutely required (specific
questions need answering), the very beginning of the case, during the examination (if
probative results are observed by the DFE), or upon DFE report generation (after analysis
is complete).
Outside of the comparative scope of this research comparing attorneys and DFEs,
a set of questions was developed to be given only to attorneys to determine the
communication effectiveness of government DFEs (local, state, federal, military, etc.)
from an attorney perspective. This set of questions was designed to gather information
about the utilization of DFEs as an effective litigation tool and gauge government DFE
communication skills.
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Overall understanding
Throughout the questionnaire, respondents are exposed to several different
potential contributors to overall understanding of DME-related concepts or potential
methods of learning about DME. In order to differentiate between these potential
methods, a question was designed to allow attorneys and DFEs to indicate what they
believe to be the most important contributor to understanding DME: training programs
specific to DME, formal education (college programs), experience, or professional
certification in digital forensics.
Mental health aspects (additional influence)
Although not determined to be an overarching theme affecting understanding of
DME, mental health aspects were a focus of much conversation during the qualitative
interviews. Therefore, several questions were developed to gather additional information
on this topic. The first set of questions in this section was designed to determine if
exposure to traumatic material occurs with both populations and if that exposure is a
source for potential psychological issues (burnout, secondary trauma, etc.). A set of
questions was then developed to allow respondents to indicate if the ability to recognize
the signs of secondary trauma is important, and if there is a subsequent need for training
on the topic. Next, a set of questions was developed to determine if it is the
responsibility of the individual themselves to recognize secondary trauma and seek
treatment or if it is the responsibility of the employer to ensure exposure to traumatic
material is not becoming an issue for their employees. A final question was developed to
determine if training related to secondary trauma has been made available to attorneys
and DFEs who may be exposed to traumatic material as a part of their job.
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Additional Influences (generational influences and CSI Effect)
To address the theme of “Generational Influences (age and the CSI Effect)”,
several questions were developed for the questionnaire. The question of age was
incorporated into the demographic portion of the questionnaire.
In this section, respondents were also asked to indicate the length of time that had
passed since obtaining their bachelor’s degree. The answer to this question may be seen
as a second factor of age in analysis and allow for determination on the likelihood that
DME was incorporated into the respondent’s college degree program. Two questions
specifically addressing DME and age were developed, including explicitly asking
whether the current generation is more comfortable working with electronic devices than
10 years ago, and whether an individual's age affects their understanding of DME
Several questions were developed to gather the expectations of judges and jury
members related to the expectation to be presented with forensic evidence at trial, and
whether this expectation is a result of the CSI Effect. Additional questions developed for
further description of the impact of the CSI Effect included asking respondents if they
believed juries and judges place more trust in forensic evidence over witness testimony,
and whether the CSI Effect has placed unrealistic expectations on the capabilities of
forensic science.
Part 3 – Quantitative results
Introduction to analysis
As outlined in APPENDIX C, the questionnaire developed for this research had
10 distinct sections of questions:
1. Demographics and Employment Information
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2. Education and Training
3. Professional DME Certification
4. Motivation and Dedication to Respondent’s Field
5. Military Involvement
6. Knowledge and Experience
7. Communication
8. Overall Understanding
9. Mental Health Aspects
10. Additional Influences
The following section of this work is devoted to describing the study sample and
outlining the received responses to the posed questionnaire.
Quantitative research participants
Although the questionnaire was distributed through email, the Qualtrics website,
to listservs, and by word of mouth to thousands of potential participants, only 74
responses were received. Of those, only a portion completed the entire questionnaire. Of
the 74 responses, one did not agree with the informed consent, and therefore was
excluded from the research. Nine of the remaining participants consented to begin the
study, but did not answer any substantive questions; therefore, these respondents were
excluded. Of the remaining 64 respondents, five answered demographic questions, but
answered only a very small number of research theme-specific questions and were
therefore excluded from the research. The removal of these incomplete response records
from the research results in 59 total respondents for consideration. One additional
respondent was removed from the study due to their indication they were a current
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graduate student in digital forensics with no apparent relevant work experience as a DFE
or attorney. The final number of respondents for consideration in this research was 58.
Of the remaining 58 respondents, 44 self-identified as DFEs or a relatable field,
including one “Incident Responder” and one “Former examiner, LE digital evidence
trainer”. Thirteen respondents self-reported as attorneys, including one
“Professor/Former practicing attorney” and one “So. Assistant AG”. One respondent did
not indicate a categorical choice, choosing “None of the Above” as the answer to this
question, but failed to type in an answer to the question to fill in the blank with a
description if this choice was made. However, this respondent did answer questions
related to attendance of Law School. Therefore, this record will be treated as a member
of the attorney group, making a total of 14 respondents for the attorney group. The
higher frequency of DFE responses will cause DFE responses to be more heavily
weighted in any subsequent statistical analysis.
Demographics and occupational information
Descriptive information gathered from participants included employer
information, age ranges, and educational backgrounds.
Attorney and DFE age groups. Table 1 outlines the age ranges of participants.
Most attorney respondents were over the age of 41. The age distribution of attorney
respondents indicates a skew toward the older end of the spectrum of listed age groups
within the study. The majority of DFE respondents were over the age of 41, with over
80% being over the age of 36. The age distribution of DFE respondents also indicates a
skew toward the older end of the spectrum of listed age groups within the study.
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Table 1
Participant Groups and Age Ranges
Attorney
Total
18-25 years
26-30 years
31-35 years
36-40 years
41 years +

n
14
2
1
11

DFE
%
24.1
14.3
7.1
78.6

n
44
2
3
3
14
22

%
75.9
1.5
6.8
6.8
31.8
50.0

Attorney employer groups. Figure 4 outlines the types of employers for attorneys
participating in the study. It is noted that one respondent did not indicate a government
or private employer affiliation; however, this respondent entered “So. Assistant AG” into
the occupation text entry field. It is not known at what level of government for which
this respondent is employed, but the textual information indicates a government
affiliation. Therefore, this record was modified to reflect this individual as a government
employee. Government employees made up the majority of attorney respondents to the
questionnaire. Of government employees, the majority indicated employment at the state
or local level. Considering the unknown governmental level of the one respondent who
did not answer the question, it is likely that state and local attorneys make up the entirety
of government attorney respondents to the questionnaire. There were no federal
government employed attorneys represented in the study; therefore, there was no military
representation from attorneys. Of the five attorneys reported as working for a private
employer, three were described as self-employed.
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Federal
(0, 0.0% subset,
0.0% overall)

Government
(9, 64.3%)

State/Local
(8, 88.9% subset,
57.1% overall)

Unknown
(1, 11.1% subset,
7.1% overall)

Total Attorneys
(14, 100%)

Private Employer
(5, 35.7%)

For Profit
(5, 100.0% subset,
35.7% overall)
Not For Profit
(0, 0.0% subset,
0.0% overall)

State
(5, 62.5% subset,
35.7% overall)
Local
(3, 37.5% subset,
21.4% overall)
Unknown
(1, 100.0% subset,
7.1% overall)
Self-employed
(3, 60.0% subset,
21.4% overall)
Not Self-employed
(2, 40.0% subset,
14.3% overall)

Figure 4. Categories of Attorney Participant Employers
Note: Each block contains the number of respondents within a given category, the percentage that block represents in as a breakdown
of the immediate parent block (subset), and the percentage the block represents of overall attorney respondents.

DFE employer groups. Figure 5 outlines the types of employers for DFEs
participating in the study. Government employees made up the majority of DFE
respondents, while the remainder were privately employed. Federal employees represent
28.6% of government respondents, while state and local government DFEs represent
74.1% of government respondents. Most federal government DFE respondents were not
associated with the military. Of state and local government DFEs, local DFEs make up
the majority. Local government DFEs made up the majority of overall DFE respondents,
accounting for almost half of government DFEs and a third of DFE respondents overall.
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Only nine DFE respondents self-reported as being employed by a private (nongovernment) entity. Of these respondents, six indicated the organization for whom they
worked would be labeled as for-profit. Half of the for-profit DFEs identified as being
self-employed while all respondents identifying as working not-for-profit indicated they
were not self-employed.

Federal
(10, 28.6% subset,
22.7% overall)
Government
(35, 79.5%)
State/Local
(25, 74.1% subset,
56.8% overall)
Total DFE
(44, 100%)
For Profit
(6, 66.7% subset,
13.6% overall)
Private Employer
(9, 20.5%)
Not For Profit
(3, 33.3% subset,
6.8% overall)

Military
(4, 40% subset,
9.1% overall)
Non-military
(6, 60% subset,
13.6% overall)
State
(9, 36.0% subset,
20.5% overall)
Local
(16, 64.0% subset,
36.4% overall)

Self Employed (SE)
(3, 50.0% subset,
6.8% overall)
Not SE
(3, 50% subset, 6.8%
overall)
Not SE
(3, 100% subset,
6.8% overall)

Figure 5. Categories of DFE Participant Employers
Note: Each block contains the number of respondents within a given category, the percentage that block represents in as a breakdown
of the immediate parent block (subset), and the percentage the block represents of overall DFE respondents.
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Education and training
Attorney educational background. As expected, the educational background of
attorneys is less variable than that of the DFEs, with 100% reporting having earned either
a professional or doctoral degree. All attorneys also indicated they had completed their
undergraduate careers “9 years or longer” ago from the time of questionnaire completion.
Three participating attorneys did not answer the question related to a length of time since
graduating from law school, but of the 11 that did, all but one (90.9%) indicated they had
graduated from law school at least nine years prior to completing the questionnaire. Of
the 14 attorney participants, only three (21.4%) reported their degree program as being
related to STEM. None of the attorney participants indicated earning a degree in a DMErelated field, and only one of the 14 indicated their college career included at least one
class that specifically addressed the DME topic. When asked how well an attorney’s
undergraduate and law school careers prepared them for working with DME, the majority
responded on the low end of available answers (see Table 2). This may be seen as
evidence of a need for DME training for attorneys, which is also evidenced by only four
attorneys (28.6%) indicating completion of training specific to the field of DME.

Table 2 Attorney Formal Education Preparation for Working with DME

Total
Not well at all
Slightly well
Moderately well
Very well
Extremely Well
Missing System

Undergraduate
n
%
14
100.0
6
42.9
3
21.4
4
28.6
1
7.1
-

Law School
n
13
6
5
2
1
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%
100.0
42.9
35.7
14.3
7.1

DFE educational background. The educational background of DFE participants
varied greatly. Participants ranged from persons only completing high school through
participants obtaining either a PhD or professional degree (see Table 3). Of the 44 DFE
participants, three attended no college, while 41 attended some form of college. Eight
respondents attended college courses but did not earn a degree. Three obtained associate
degrees, and the remainder obtained a bachelor’s or higher-level degree. Eighteen DFE
participants (43.9%) indicated pursuit of higher education related to STEM, while 21
(51.2%) indicated they were seeking non-STEM-related fields of study, and two (4.9%)
chose “None”. One respondent did not answer the question specific to participating in
training specific to the DME field, but all other DFE respondents (n = 43, 97.7%)
indicated that they had completed some form of professional DME training.

Table 3
Variance in Formal Education for DFE Participants

Total
High school graduate (or equivalent)
Some college but no degree
Associate degree in college (2-year)
Bachelor's degree in college (4-year)
Master's degree
Doctoral degree (PhD, EdD)
Professional degree (JD, MD)

n
44
3
8
3
17
8
2
3

%
100
6.8
18.2
6.8
38.6
18.2
4.5
6.8

As previously noted, of the 44 DFE respondents, 30 obtained at least a bachelor’s
degree. The majority of DFEs holding a bachelor’s degree (n = 24, 80%) graduated over
nine years prior to completing the questionnaire. Seven (15.9%) indicated they held a
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degree in a DME-related field. Of those DFEs attending any form of college (n = 41),
only six (13.6%) attended classes that specially addressed DME. Of those completing
college degrees, only four (13.3%) indicated the classes they completed referenced DME
specifically. This may seem inconsistent with seven participants holding degrees in a
DME-related field, but DME-related fields of study may consist of computer science (or
other related fields), which are related but do not address digital components necessarily
as evidence in forensic science. It should also be noted that the majority of DME-related
(forensic) degree programs are relatively newly available to potential students. When
asked specifically about whether the DFE’s undergraduate career prepared the DFE for
working with DME, most respondents answered in the negative end of the spectrum (see
Table 4).

Table 4
DFE Undergraduate Preparation for Working with DME

Total
Not well at all
Slightly well
Moderately well
Very well
Missing System

n
44
17
12
8
3
4

%
100
38.6
27.3
18.2
6.8
9.1

Note. An oversight in questionnaire design did not allow respondent DFEs to indicate whether their post-graduate degree programs
prepared them for interacting with DME as was allowed for those completing a Law degree.

Professional DME certification. Of the 44 DFEs, 39 (88.6%) reported as
currently holding a professional certification within the field of DME. Of the attorneys,
three indicated they did not maintain a professional DME-related certification, and the
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remaining eleven participants did not provide an answer. It is highly likely that no
attorney participants maintained a DME-related certification.
When asked whether it is important for DFEs to obtain professional certifications
related to DME, on a five-point scale, most attorneys indicated they somewhat or
strongly agreed upon certification importance. Of DFE participants, all but three
respondents indicated that professional DME certification was at least somewhat
important, with 70.5% indicating they considered obtaining professional DME
certification strongly important. When asked whether professional certification should be
required of all DFEs, again most attorneys agreed. Half of DFE respondents strongly
agreed that DME certification of DFEs should be required, with an additional almost
quarter somewhat agreeing on required certification. (See Table 5)

Table 5
Response: DME Certification is Important or Should be Required

Total
Strongly disagree
Somewhat disagree
Neither agree nor
disagree
Somewhat agree
Strongly agree

Certification is important
Attorney
DFE
n
%
n
%
14
100
44
100
1
7.1
1
2.3
1
7.1
0
0.0
1
7.1
2
4.5
4
7

28.6
50.0

10
31

22.7
70.5

Certification should be required
Attorney
DFE
n
%
n
%
14
100
44
100
2
14.3
2
4.5
0
0.0
3
6.8
1
7.1
7
15.9
4
7

28.6
50.0

10
22

Motivation and dedication to respondent’s field
Motivational factors. Research participants were questioned regarding their
motivation to seek employment as either an attorney or DFE. Questions requested
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22.7
50.0

response on a five-point scale relating to a general passion for the field (litigation or
DMS) (passion), motivation of seeking justice (justice), motivation of working within the
law enforcement or within the criminal justice system (law enforcement), motivation of
monetary gain (money), or motivation due to a sense of moral or ethical obligation to
help others (ethics). Table 6 holds the results of this set of questions.

Table 6
Motivation for Becoming an Attorney or DFE

Motivation =
Passion
Justice
Law Enforcement
Money
Ethics

Attorney
M
SD
3.92
0.76
4.29
0.99
3.64
1.45
3.36
1.34
3.93
0.83

DFE
M
4.45
4.18
4.02
2.84
3.75

Total
SD
0.63
0.95
1.02
1.16
1.14

M
4.33
4.21
3.93
2.97
3.79

SD
0.69
0.95
1.14
1.21
1.07

Note. Scale = 1 – Not at all important, 2 – Slightly important, 3 – Moderately important, 4 – Very important, 5 – Extremely important

The motivational category with the highest mean for attorneys and DFEs
combined was a general passion for the respondent’s chosen field. For attorneys, the
motivational factor with the highest mean was a motivation to seek justice. For DFEs,
the motivational category with the highest mean was a passion for the DMS field. The
motivational category with the most variability for attorneys and DFEs combined was a
motivation for monetary gain. The motivational category with the most variability for
attorneys was a motivation to work in the law enforcement/criminal justice system. For
DFEs, the most variability existed in the motivation of monetary gain.
In addition to the scaled response questions regarding motivational factors for
becoming an attorney or DFE, respondents were afforded the opportunity to add a text136

based response if they desired. No attorneys added additional information, but four DFEs
did respond with additional textual information. One referenced “flexibility with selfemployment” as a motivational factor. One referenced an “aptitude” for DMS, and it
being a “logical career path” for the individual. One indicated just a “personal interest”
in DMS, which coincides with this respondent’s “Very Important (4)” response regarding
a passion for DMS. One respondent indicated a reasoning behind their “Extremely
Important” responses to the questions regarding a passion for DMS, seeking justice, law
enforcement involvement, and ethical obligation: “child protection”.
Dedication to being an attorney or DFE. Respondents were asked to reflect on
their dedication to their chosen field by indicating how long they have been involved in
their chosen field and estimating the number of nights spent away from home due to jobrelated functions (courtroom proceedings, training, crime scene investigation, etc.).
Table 7 outlines the number of years attorneys and DFEs have dedicated to working
within their field. While the majority of DFE respondents fell within the middle
employment ranges of 6-15 years, most attorney respondents fell within the longest
options of employment ranges (16-21 years or longer).

Table 7 Respondent Employment Length
Attorney
Total
Less than one year
1-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21 years or longer

n
14
2
2
4
6

DFE
%
100
14.3
14.3
28.6
42.9
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n
44
2
7
15
14
4
2

%
100
4.5
15.9
34.1
31.8
9.1
4.5

Table 8
Number of Nights Away from Home Due to Performance of Job Duties

Attorney
DFE
Total

N
10
42
52

Min.
0
2
0

Max.
40
111
111

Range
40
109
111

M
18.70
35.00
31.87

SD
13.76
28.84
27.28

Respondents were also given a sliding scale from 0-365 to indicate their estimated
number of nights away from home and dedicated to their job. Table 8 outlines these
results. Responses ranged from zero to 111 days away from home. The average number
of days spent away from home each year for attorney respondents was 19 days. Not
captured by within the responses to the questionnaire was one qualitative interview
respondent attorney who indicated he spent over 200 days away from home the year he
was interviewed. The average number of days DFE respondents spent away from home
performing job-related tasks was 35 days per year, with one DFE respondent indicating
he/she spent a total of 111 days per year away from home. These results may be seen as
an indicator of dedication of the individual to the performance of designated job duties
over different aspects in their personal life.
Military involvement. The original design of this research had the questionnaire
being administered to only military personnel. Although the final questionnaire was
distributed beyond military components, a few questions still sought to gain insight from
any attorney or DFE respondents with a military background. Of the 58 respondents, 12
DFEs (20.7%) indicated they had previous military experience. No attorneys indicated
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prior military experience, meaning no additional comparative analysis between military
attorneys and military DFEs was possible.
One additional military-related question was asked, specifically about the effect
of military positional rotation schedules on the effectiveness of individual job
performance (see Table 9). In addition to answering the categorical response related to
effectiveness, respondents were given the opportunity to provide textual input to allow
for explanation of their answers. Negative responses included those related to how the
rotational military postings “caused friction with my home life that effected my work”
and alluded to how “relationships that have been built over three years are diminished
and you have to start again”. The two respondents who indicated “somewhat positive”
provided additional justification for their answers, such as “only allows one to become
moderately effective in duties, but effectiveness increases with rank” and the following:
For single military members, I believe it was a positive due to experiencing a new
place and people. For those with families, many seemed to me to prefer to stay for
longer periods since they established stronger ties to the local community.
One DFE who indicated a neutral response stated “It is what it is. Needs of the service.”
Table 9
Military DFE views concerning military rotational postings on job effectiveness

Total
Extremely negative
Somewhat negative
Neither positive nor negative
Somewhat positive
Extremely positive

n
12
2
1
7
2
-

%
100
16.7
8.3
58.3
16.7
-

Note: These responses represent only those from DFEs with military experience.
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Experience and knowledge
Experience level of attorneys and DFEs with DME. Respondents were asked to
give an opinion on the overall experience level of attorneys working with DME, the
overall experience level of DFEs on DME, and finally rate their own experience level on
DME. The results of this portion of the questionnaire are presented in Table 10. Mean
scores indicate that both attorneys and DFEs believe the experience level of attorneys is
on the lower end of the spectrum regarding working with DME. Mean scores also
indicate that attorneys rank the experience level of DFEs slightly lower than the
experience level reported by fellow DFEs. As expected, when self-reporting one’s own
experience level, the mean statistic is slightly higher than the statistic reported when
judging others. When attorneys rank the experience level of fellow attorneys on DME,
the mean is slightly lower than the mean of self-reported experience. The same is true
with DFEs who rank the experience level of fellow DFEs at a mean slightly lower than
the mean of self-reported experience.

Table 10
Experience of Attorneys and DFEs on Working with DME

Experience of Attorney
Experience of DFE
Experience of Self

Rating Conducted By
Attorney
DFE
M
SD
M
1.71
0.91
1.84
3.36
1.15
4.02
2.07
1.07
4.11

Total
SD
0.83
0.85
1.04

M
1.81
3.86
3.62

SD
0.85
0.96
1.36

Note. Results are based on whether the respondent felt experience was high for the attorney, DFE, or themselves.
Response scale: 1 – Strongly disagree, 2 – Somewhat disagree, 3 – Neither agree nor disagree, 4 – Somewhat agree, 5 – Strongly
agree.
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Table 11
Self-reported number of DME cases completed by attorneys and DFEs
Attorney
Total
None
1 to 10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
Over 50

n
14
3
6
*
2*
1
2
-

%
100
21.4
42.9
*
14.3*
7.1
14.3
-

DFE
n
44
1
5
2
1
35

%
100
2.3
11.4
4.5
2.3
79.5

*Note. Due to an oversight in questionnaire category development, the category of 11-20 was inadvertently left out of the choices for
attorney respondents, and the category of 21-30 was mislabeled as “20-30”. The categories should be corrected for any future use of
this questionnaire/question.

The results of self-reporting the number of cases involving the results of DME
analysis is provided in Table 11. These results indicate most attorney respondents have
only participated in between 1-10 cases. The average number of cases completed by
responding attorneys is between 1 and 30 cases (M = 2.5). The results of DFEs selfreporting the number DME cases completed indicates the vast majority of responding
DFEs indicated completing over 50 cases within their career. Considering the lower
scores, the mean score (M = 6.32) indicates the average number of cases completed by
respondent DFEs is over 40 cases completed. It is noted that there is an observed error
within the scale presented to attorneys responding to this question. Due to an input error,
the range of 11-19 cases was not available to attorney respondents. The intent was to
have the scales for attorneys and DFEs to match, allowing for a more straight-forward
comparison, and should be corrected in any subsequent questionnaire use.
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Knowledge of attorneys, law enforcement, and DFEs on DME. Respondents were
given the opportunity to reflect on the DME knowledge level of attorneys, DFEs, law
enforcement (LE), and themselves (self). Attorney knowledge level was gathered by
asking not only about the DME-related knowledge level of the attorney, but also
specifically about their knowledge level regarding interpretation of DME analysis
reports. It is noted that typically end-user recipients of DME analysis reports are case
agents/investigators (law enforcement, LE) responsible for using the results of DME
analysis in their investigations and attorneys responsible for arguing for the introduction
of the DME findings in a court of law. Table 12 presents the results of the questionnaire
related to knowledge of attorneys, law enforcement, and DFEs on DME and reported
DME results.
Generally, DME-related knowledge fell below the 50% mark (M = 3.00) for all
respondents when evaluating attorney or law enforcement knowledge, indicating a
general disagreement from both attorneys and DFEs with the statement that attorney or

Table 12
Knowledge Level of Attorneys, DFEs, and Law Enforcement on Working with DME

Knowledge of =
Attorneys (on DME)
Attorneys (on Reports)
DFE (on DME)
LE (on DME Reports)
Self (on DME)

Attorney
M
SD
1.79
0.77
2.21
1.19
3.29
1.20
2.50
1.09
2.46
1.20

DFE
M
1.80
2.16
4.00
2.59
4.09

Total
SD
0.73
0.83
0.84
1.04
0.96

M
1.79
2.17
3.83
2.57
3.72

SD
0.77
0.92
0.98
1.05
1.22

Note: Results are based on whether the respondent felt knowledge levels were high for the attorney, DFE, law enforcement or
themselves. Response scale: 1 – Strongly disagree, 2 – Somewhat disagree, 3 – Neither agree nor disagree, 4 – Somewhat agree,
5 – Strongly agree.
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law enforcement knowledge on DME (or DME reports) is high. The vast majority of all
respondents indicated disagreement with the statements that attorney knowledge on DME
is high (n = 50, M = 86.2%), and that attorneys possess the knowledge/expertise to fully
understand DME analysis reports (72.4%, n = 42,). Most of respondents indicated
between “somewhat disagree” and “somewhat agree” (middle 50% of choices) regarding
law enforcement officers having sufficient knowledge/expertise to fully understand
digital forensic reports (84.5%, n = 49).
DFE respondents on average “somewhat agree” that the knowledge level of DFEs
on DME is high (M = 4.00), where attorneys on average (M = 3.29) reported only slightly
higher than “neither agree nor disagree”. Even though attorneys indicated a belief that
knowledge levels of attorneys on DME is relatively low (M = 1.79), self-reported
knowledge level was slightly inflated (M = 2.46). All scores related to the knowledge of
DME that fell above the 50% mark (M = 3.00) were those related to DFE knowledge on
DME. As with the attorneys, self-reported knowledge level of DFEs on DME was
slightly inflated (M = 4.09) when compared to DFE evaluation of the DFE population (M
= 4.00), but both statistics “somewhat agree” with DME-related knowledge of DFEs
being described as high.
Knowledge of attorneys and DFEs on criminal law. Research participants were
asked to indicate their agreement with statements regarding attorneys and DFEs
maintaining high overall knowledge levels related to Criminal Law. Table 13 provides
the results of this portion of the research. The majority (84.5%, n = 49) of all respondents
indicated a degree of agreement that attorneys maintain high levels of knowledge related
to criminal law. Over half of DFEs (61.4%, n = 27) indicated a degree of agreement that
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DFE knowledge of criminal law was high. In contrast, no attorneys indicated agreement
with the statement of high criminal law knowledge regarding DFEs. The majority of
attorney respondents indicated they “neither agree or disagree” (57.1%, n = 8) with the
statement that DFEs have high levels of knowledge related to criminal law, while the
remainder indicated some level of disagreement.

Table 13
Knowledge Level of Attorneys and DFEs on Criminal Law

Knowledge of =
Attorneys
(on Criminal Law)
DFE (on Criminal Law)

Attorney
M
SD

DFE

Total

M

SD

M

SD

3.79

0.98

4.20

0.90

4.10

0.93

2.36

0.84

3.39

1.10

3.14

1.13

Note: Results are based on whether the respondent felt knowledge levels were high for the attorney or DFE. Response scale: 1 –
Strongly disagree, 2 – Somewhat disagree, 3 – Neither agree nor disagree, 4 – Somewhat agree, 5 – Strongly agree.

Learning methods. Methods utilized by both DFEs and attorneys to learn about
DME included all available choices within the questionnaire: specialized external
training, on the job training, working with DFEs or other DME experts, reading DME
analysis results/reports, and personal research (internet, scholarly articles, etc.) (see Table
14). Two attorneys provided text-based responses under the “Other” category. One
response was directly related to external training. The other response indicated this
attorney learned about DME through “Hands-on participation in defense analysis of
digital evidence”. This would be a typical task completed in preparation for court by
both prosecution or defense attorneys to ensure proper representation of their client(s).
Six DFEs responded by choosing the “other” category and provided textual responses.
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Several of these responses related to the utilization of listservs (IACIS) and online forums
(Google Groups), but these may also be viewed as working with additional DME experts,
albeit through a digital format. One additional DFE responded with “trial and error” as a
method of learning about DME.

Table 14
Response: Methods Used to Learn About DME Topics

Learning method chosen:
Specialized training and education (external)
Specialized on the job training (internal)
Working with DFEs and/or other DME experts
Reading DME analysis results (no DFE involvement)
Personal research (internet research, scholarly articles)
Other

Responses from:
Attorney
DFE
5
43
5
28
6
38
6
23
11
42
2
6

After being asked to identify methods used to learn DME, respondents were asked
to provide a little more insight by choosing their primary and secondary methods of DME
learning (see Table 15). Attorneys responding to the questionnaire appeared to rely more
heavily on personal research as the primary method of learning about DME. After
personal research, attorney respondents then chose specialized DME training as a
learning method. The majority of DFEs chose specialized training as their primary
method of learning about DME, followed by personal research. Assuming that
respondents did not repeat their same answer for both primary and secondary methods of
learning, the researcher may deduce that those that chose external training split fairly
evenly between working with other DFEs and personal research as their secondary
methods of learning about DME.
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Table 15
Primary and Secondary Methods of Learning About DME

Method:
Specialized training
(external)
Specialized on the job
Training (internal)
Working with DFEs or
other DME experts
Reading DME analysis
results (no DFE)
Personal research
(internet, articles, etc.)

Attorney
Primary
Secondary
n
%
n
%
2
14.3
8
57.1

DFE
Primary
Secondary
n
%
n
%
26
59.1
10
22.7

-

-

1

7.1

4

9.1

6

13.6

2

14.3

2

14.3

1

2.3

12

27.3

-

-

3

21.4

1

2.3

1

2.3

10

71.4

-

-

12

27.3

15

31.4

Communication between attorneys and DFEs
Respondents were asked to provide an opinion as to when, if at all, attorneys and
DFEs should communicate with one another when working (litigating or examining) on
the same case (see Table 16). Attorneys’ responses were split relatively evenly between
the “Very beginning” of a case (when the DFE is first assigned the case for processing)
and the very end “Upon DFE report generation” (after the DFE has completed their
analysis). Only one attorney respondent indicated a different answer of “During the
examination”. Approximately a third of DFE respondents indicated communication
between DFEs and attorneys should begin upon case assignment. Another third indicated
communication should only occur after the case is complete. A quarter of DFEs
indicated they should communicate with attorneys only if absolutely required. Even with
the difference of opinions on when communication between attorneys and DFEs should
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Table 16
Response: When Should Communication with DFEs Begin?

Total:
Never (all communication goes through law
enforcement personnel)
Only if absolutely required (DFE/attorney
has a question only the other can answer)
Very beginning (when the DFE is assigned
the evidence for processing)
During the examination (only when
probative results are obtained)
Upon DFE report generation (after analysis
completion, discussion of reporting results)
No answer provided

Attorney
n
%
14
100
-

DFE
n
44
1

%
100
2.3

-

-

11

25.0

6

42.9

14

31.8

1

7.1

3

6.8

6

42.9

14

31.8

1

7.1

1

2.3

occur, the majority (81.0%, n = 47) of all respondents agreed that communication
between attorneys and DFEs is critical to successful DME analysis, prosecution, and
defense (M = 4.24). Most of both attorney and DFE respondents indicated disagreement
or neutral responses regarding whether the frequency of communication between
attorneys and DFEs was optimal (M = 2.59, n = 58). At the same time, respondents
indicated neutrality or agreement regarding whether there was too little communication
observed between attorneys and DFEs (M = 3.59, n = 58). Most respondents (67.2%)
indicated agreement (M = 3.81) that communication between attorneys and DFEs was
effective.
Communication by government DFEs. Attorneys were asked to provide
additional input regarding their specific impressions related to communication with
government (local, state, federal and military) DFEs or DME experts. Attorneys were
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asked specifically to not provide reflections related to examiners/experts within private
industry. Attorneys were asked if DFEs were able to be used as effective litigation tools,
if DFEs were highly effective communicators, and if the information provided by the
DFE/expert was understandable to the attorneys, judge, and/or panel (jury). Table 17
provides the results of this portion of the questionnaire. No true discernable patters were
observed within this analysis. The means for all three related variables indicated an
overall impression on DFE communication effectiveness by attorneys as “Neither agree
nor disagree”.

Table 17
Attorney Evaluation of Government DFE Communication

Total
Strongly disagree
Somewhat disagree
Neither agree/disagree
Somewhat agree
Strongly agree
Missing System

DFE as effective
litigation tool
n
%
14
100
4
28.6
5
35.7
3
21.4
2
14.3

DFE as effective
communicator
n
%
14
100
4
28.6
3
21.4
2
14.3
3
21.4
2
14.3

DFE understood
by Attorney,
Judge, Jury
n
%
14
100
2
14.3
2
14.3
2
14.3
4
28.6
2
14.3
2
14.3

Note. DFE as litigation tool (M = 3.48, SD = 1.24); DFE as effective communicator (M = 3.33, SD = 1.23); DFE understood by
attorney/judge/jury (M = 3.17, SD = 1.403)

Contributors to overall understanding of DMS by attorneys and DFEs
Attorneys and examiners were given four choices of answers when asked about
their opinion on the most important contributor to understanding DME: 1) training
programs specific to DME, 2) formal education (college programs), 3) experience
(evidence processing, testimony, litigation involving DME), and 4) professional
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certification in digital forensics (see Table 18). Attorney respondents were split evenly
between believing that attending training programs specific to DME and believing
experience were most important to an attorney’s understanding of DME concepts. DFE
respondents indicated the primary contributor to their understanding of DME concepts
was experience, followed closely by participation in training programs. Three
respondents indicated that professional DME certification played the largest role in
contributing to their understanding of DME.
Table 18
Most Significant Contributors to Understanding DME

Total
Training programs specific to DME
Formal education (college programs)
Experience (processing/litigation)
Professional certification in DME

Attorney
n
%
14
100
7
50.0
7
50.0
-

DFE
n
44
18
23
3

%
100
40.9
52.3
6.8

Mental health aspects
As noted within the literature review of this work and by the qualitative interview
participants, DME analysts working with child exploitation evidence may experience
physical and emotional stress due to the exposure to disturbing material. This material is
not only viewed by the DFEs, but also in depth by the attorneys, who may also interact
directly with a child victim before and during courtroom proceedings. This observation
of direct evidence (videos, pictures, etc.) followed by direct interaction with victims has
an extremely high potential for causing secondary trauma.
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Exposure to content with the potential to cause secondary trauma. Respondents
were asked to provide insight into whether attorneys and/or DFEs are exposed to
potential trauma-inducing content. When asked whether an individual was “frequently
exposed to potentially disturbing material as a part of my normal job”, the majority of
DFEs (56.8%, n = 25) indicated strong agreement with the assessment. 79.5% (n = 35)
of DFEs indicated some form of agreement that exposure to potentially disturbing
material was part of normal job duties (M = 4.16, SD = 1.238). Attorney respondents
ranged from strong disagreement to strong agreement, showing no discernable patterns
(M = 3.21, SD = 1.63).
When asked if the frequency of exposure “to potentially psychologically
disturbing material [was] far too often”, indicative of if the individual is able to cope with
the exposure, for DFEs there was a slight skew toward the higher end of responses (M =
3.14, SD = 1.23), but the majority of individuals (31.8%, n = 14) answered as “neither
agree nor disagree”. Attorney respondents indicated a skew toward the negative end of
the allowable responses (M = 2.21, SD = 1.251), with the majority of respondents
strongly disagreeing (35.7%, n = 5) with the statement that they were exposed to
traumatic material far too often.
Qualitative and/or quantitative data points to the potential for attorneys and DFEs
to experience secondary trauma due to the material they are exposed to while performing
their job duties. When asked if respondents have “personally observed someone whom
you believe is experiencing or who has experienced secondary trauma due to exposure to
traumatic material”, respondents primarily answered with either a positive or a negative
rather than remaining neutral. It is noted that the largest group of respondents were those
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indicating they had definitely observed someone experiencing secondary trauma (25.9%,
n = 15). Of that group of 15 respondents answering, “Definitely yes”, 12 were DFEs.
Most respondents also did not answer neutrally when asked about themselves
“currently experiencing, or hav[ing] experienced in the past, secondary trauma due to
exposure to traumatic material as a part of [his/her] job duties”. Most individuals
reported definitely yes (20.7%, n = 12) or definitely not (39.7%, n = 23) experiencing
secondary trauma themselves. Over 70% of attorney respondents indicated not
experiencing secondary trauma. However, only 50% of DFE respondents indicated not
experiencing secondary trauma, with 43.2% indicating a degree of “yes”. See Table 19.

Table 19
Self-reported Experience of Secondary Trauma

Total
Definitely not
Probably not
Might or might not
Probably yes
Definitely yes

Attorney
n
%
14
100
5
35.7%
5
35.7%
1
7.1%
1
7.1%
2
14.3%

DFE
n
44
18
4
3
9
10

%
100
40.9%
9.1%
6.8%
20.5%
22.7%

Overall
n
58
23
9
4
10
12

%
100
39.7%
15.5%
6.9%
17.2%
20.7%

Training related to secondary trauma. Through the results of the qualitative
portion of this research, a potential need for training related to recognition and properly
addressing secondary trauma was observed. Several questions were asked of respondents
related to the potential need for training. Respondents indicated strong agreement (M =
4.59, SD = 0.80) that anyone that is routinely exposed to traumatic material should be
able to recognize the signs of secondary trauma in themselves and others. The majority
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(86.2%, n = 50) of respondents agreed that there is a need for training individuals in
recognizing and treating secondary trauma. When asked if training related to secondary
trauma should be mandatory for persons routinely exposed to potentially traumatic
material, the majority of respondents (75.9%, n = 44) agreed that the training should be
required (M = 3.93, SD = 1.06). Additional questions related to whether the responsible
party for this training should be the individual person or the employer (see Table 20).
Most respondents indicated some level of agreement with both questions, indicating that
the answer is most likely a combination of responsibility between both the individual and
the employer.

Table 20
Responsibility of the Individual or Employer to Recognize Secondary Trauma
Responsibility of:
Agreement level:
Strongly disagree
Somewhat disagree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat agree
Strongly agree
Missing System

Individual
N
%
58
100
4
6.9
12
20.7
11
19.0
25
43.1
6
10.3
-

Employer
N
%
58
98.3
1
1.7
4
6.9
7
12.1
20
34.5
25
43.1
1
1.7

With all indications pointing to a need for training related to secondary trauma,
the question arises as to whether individuals have been given the opportunity to attend
this type of training. This question was also posted to respondents. No attorneys
indicated they had been provided the opportunity to attend training related to secondary
trauma from exposure to disturbing material on the job. Over half (54.5%, n = 24) of
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DFE respondents indicated that had been provided the opportunity to attend training
related to secondary trauma.
Additional influences
Expectation of forensic evidence and the CSI Effect. Previous research indicated
the potential exists for the CSI Effect to play a role in how the general population views
forensic evidence. The target population of this research is poised to provide additional
insight into this concept, with DFEs being the generators or forensic science results
(reports and testimony) and attorneys being the ones responsible for getting forensic
science in front of a judge or jury. Attorneys and DFEs were asked whether decision
makers (judge/jury) expected forensic evidence to be presented in court. The majority
(82.8%, n = 48) of respondents indicated that decision makers expected the presentation
of forensic evidence and 17.2% (n = 10) indicated “maybe”. No respondents indicated
that forensic evidence was not expected to be presented. Next, respondents were asked if
the absence of forensic evidence presentation lowers the likelihood of obtaining a
conviction. Most respondents were unsure and answered “maybe” (46.6%, n = 27), but
36.2% (n = 21) indicated that the absence of forensic evidence does indeed lower the
likelihood of conviction.
Respondents who answered “Yes” to the question related to whether decision
makers (judge/jury) expected forensic evidence to be presented in court were then asked
if this expectation was due to the CSI Effect. Most (85.5%, n = 41) indicated a degree of
agreement that the expectation is due to the CSI Effect. Respondents who answered
“Yes” to the question related to whether the absence of forensic evidence lowers the
likelihood of conviction were asked whether they believe this lowered likelihood was due
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to the CSI Effect. Most (81.0%, n = 17) of respondents agreed to some degree that the
absence of forensic evidence presented at court decreasing the likelihood of receiving a
conviction at trial was due primarily to the CSI Effect.
Generational influences and the CSI Effect. It is hypothesized that the younger
population is more comfortable with digital devices, and therefore more comfortable with
understanding forensic science DME concepts. Respondents within this survey,
particularly attorneys who have the responsibility of leading jury member selection prior
to a trial, may have knowledge or an opinion on this topic. Therefore, respondents were
asked first whether they believe that the current generation is more comfortable working
with electronic devices and second whether an individual’s age may affect their ability to
understand DME-related content. Of the 58 respondents, only one (1.7%) disagreed with
the statement that the current generation is more comfortable with electronic devices than
a generation ten years ago. Most respondents also agreed (63.8%, n = 37) that an
individual’s age may affect their understanding of DME concepts. The majority of those
indicating disagreement that age affects understanding of DME were DFEs (n = 44, M =
3.45, SD = 1.37). DFE respondents may be predisposed to understanding DME concepts
themselves, and demographic questionnaire results indicated a slightly younger sample of
DFE respondents (see Table 1).
The capabilities of forensic science and the CSI Effect. Most respondents agreed
(74.1%, n = 43) that the general public places more trust in forensic evidence over
eyewitness testimony. This result supports the reasoning behind the question posed to
attorneys and DFEs as to whether the CSI Effect has caused the general population to
place unrealistic expectations on the capabilities of the forensic science community.
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Respondents agreed, with 51.7% (n = 30) strongly agreeing, that the CSI Effect has
placed unrealistic expectations on the capabilities of forensic science (M = 4.09, SD =
1.17).
Part 4 – Comparative analysis results
Many of the results indicate high levels of agreement between attorneys and DFEs
on several concepts addressed within the administered questionnaire. Additional
comparative analysis was conducted on the results of the questionnaire, comparing
responses between attorneys and DFEs. Data were categorized into several working
themes and statistical analysis was performed to further describe the general themes
outlined within this research. Specific attention was paid to differences and similarities
between attorneys and DFEs concerning the defined potential influences on their
understanding of DME identified within the qualitative portion of this research.
Theme One – Motivation for involvement in the criminal justice system
Correlational effects were determined for each tested motivational factor,
comparing the factors to the attorney/DFE population sample. An individual’s
occupation as an attorney or DFE was significantly related to the motivational factor of
“Passion for job duties”, χ2 (2, n = 57) = 6.628, p = .036. No other motivational factors
were significantly related to the occupational attorney/DFE category: seeking justice,
χ2 (3, n = 58) = 0.617, p = .893; desire to work in law enforcement, χ2 (4, n = 58) = 4.943,
p = .293; monetary gain, χ2 (4, n = 58) = 3.550, p = .470; and moral/ethical obligation,
χ2 (4, n = 58) = 2.517, p = .642.
Additional analysis was conducted to further describe the relationship between
attorneys and DFEs related to the motivational factor of passion for their job duties. On
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average, attorneys (M = 3.92, SE = .211) and DFEs (M = 4.45, SE = .95) both rated
passion for job duties as a very important factor in choosing their profession as either an
attorney or DFE. There was a significant association between being an attorney or DFE
and the motivation of passion for joining the respective field, χ2 (2, n = 57) = 6.628,
p = .036.
Theme Two – Experience (leading to knowledge)
Experience levels of attorneys and DFEs. The actual experience level of
attorneys and examiners may be determined through comparing the self-reported number
of DME cases processed by each subset population. The scale utilized in this set of
questions was previously noted as being inconsistent between the two populations and
should be corrected for any subsequent use of the questionnaire, accidentally leaving out
the category of 11-20 cases as an option for attorneys. The data was recoded into a single
variable, correcting the scale, but still leaving the original results (no 11-20 case results
for attorneys). On average, DFEs processed more DME-related cases (M = 6.32, SE =
.222) than attorneys (M = 2.86, SE = .479). A summary of the number of cases
completed by attorneys and examiners is provided in Table 21. There is a statistically
significant relationship between occupational category and the number of cases
processed, χ2 (6, n = 58) = 46.038, p <.001, with DFEs displaying the highest number of
responses toward the high end of provided options.
On average, attorneys (M = 1.71, SE = .244) rated the attorney DME experience
level slightly lower than DFEs (M = 1.84, SE = .126); however, this was not a statistically
significant difference, t(56) = -0.484, p = .630, d = 0.853. Analysis further indicated
scores ranking DFE experience with DME were significantly higher for DFEs (M = 4.02,
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Table 21
Number of DME Cases Completed by Attorneys and Examiners

Cases Number
Completed

Total

None
1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
41-50
50+

Attorney
N
%
3
21.4
6
42.9
2
14.3
1
7.1
2
14.3
14
100.0

DFE
N
1
5
2
1
35
44

%
2.3
11.4
0.0
4.5
2.3
79.5
100.0

Total
N
3
7
5
2
3
3
35
58

%
5.2
12.1
8.6
3.4
5.2
5.2
60.3
100.0

SE = .128) than attorneys (M = 3.36, SE = .308), t(56) = -2.338, p = .023, d = 0.928.
When rating their own experience with DME, DFEs (M = 4.11, SE = .157) ranked their
own experience level significantly higher than attorneys (M = 2.07, SE = .286) ranked
their own levels, t(56) = -6.358, p < .001, d = 1.047. The scale utilized for each of these
experience-related questions was from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) with
statements that experience levels were high.
Knowledge levels of attorneys and DFEs. On average, attorneys (M = 1.79, SE =
.239) and DFEs (M = 1.80, SE = .111) rated the knowledge level of attorneys on DME
equally, and this was not a statistically significant difference, t(56) = -0.041, p = .967, d =
0.774. On average, attorneys (M = 3.29, SE = .322) rated the knowledge level of DFEs
on DME lower than that of DFEs (M = 4.00, SE = .126), but this was not a statistically
significant difference, t(56) = -2.492, p = .054, d = 0.934. Levene’s test indicated
unequal variances (F = 6.233, p = .016), so degrees of freedom were adjusted from 56 to
17 for this result. On average, attorneys (M = 1.46, SE = .332) ranked their own level of
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knowledge on DME much lower than DFEs (M = 4.09, SE = .145), resulting in a
statistically significant difference, t(55) = -5.076, p = <.001, d = 1.017.
Respondents were also asked for their opinion on whether attorneys had sufficient
knowledge/expertise to fully understand digital forensic reports. On average, attorneys
(M = 2.21, SE = .318) reported similar responses to DFEs (M = 2.16, SE = .126),
resulting in no statistically significant, t(17) = 0.873, p = .055, 0.928. Levene’s test
indicated unequal variances (F = 4.810, p = .032), so degrees of freedom were adjusted
from 56 to 17 for this result.
Theme Three – Generational influences (age and the CSI Effect)
Responses were obtained regarding the expectation that forensic evidence should
be presented within criminal trials. Overall, lower proportions of attorney (14.3%, n= 2)
and DFE (16.3%, n = 7) respondents answered “No” when asked if the absence of
forensic evidence (not specifically DME) lowers the likelihood of obtaining a conviction
at trial. Most attorneys (57.1%, n = 8) and DFEs (44.2%, n = 19) indicated that the
absence of forensic evidence “maybe” affects the likelihood of conviction, followed
closely by attorneys (28.6%, n = 4) and DFEs (39.5%, n = 17) indicating “yes” there is an
effect. The relationship between attorneys and DFEs regarding their belief that judges
and juries expect the presentation of forensic evidence was not significant, χ2 (1, N = 58)
= 0.227, p = .634. No respondents answered “No” concerning the belief that judges and
jury members do not expect to be presented with forensic evidence at trial. In general,
there is potential that forensic evidence is expected to be presented at trial and has the
potential to affect the outcome of the trial if it is not. The relationship between attorneys
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and DFEs regarding the belief that the absence of forensic evidence may lower the
likelihood of conviction at trial was also not significant, χ2 (1, N = 57) = 0.745, p = .689.
Analysis of additional collected Likert data indicated that on average, attorneys
(M = 4.54, SE = .243) strongly agree and DFEs (M = 3.95, SE = .127) somewhat agree
that the expectation of being presented forensic evidence in a criminal trial is primarily
due to the CSI Effect. This difference represents a significant difference between the
attorney and DFE samples, t(53) = 2.206, p = .032, d = 0.837. On average, attorneys (M
= 4.00, SE = .463) and DFEs (M = 3.75, SE = .168) somewhat agree that the absence of
forensic evidence being presented at trial’s ability to affect the outcome of a case is
primarily due to the CSI Effect. However, this difference in the means does not represent
a statistically significant difference between attorneys and DFEs, t(34) = 0.631, p = .533,
d = 0.989.
On average, attorneys (M = 3.86, SE = .329) and DFEs (M= 4.16, SE = .175)
somewhat agree that the CSI Effect has placed unrealistic expectations on the capabilities
of forensic science. This difference in the means does not represent a statistically
significant difference between attorneys and DFEs related to this question, t(56) = -0.836,
p = .407, d = 1.177. On average, attorneys (M = 4.29, SE = .244) and DFEs (M = 4.00,
SE = .134) somewhat agree that in general, people place more trust in forensic evidence
over eye-witness testimony. This difference in means does not represent a statistically
significant difference between the attorney and DFE respondents to this question, t(56) =
1.040, p = .303, d = 0.895.
On average, attorneys (M = 4.86, SE = .097) and DFEs (M = 4.64, SE = .092)
strongly agree that the current generation is more comfortable working with electronic
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devices than 10 years ago. The difference in the means is not representative of any
statistically significant difference between the attorney and DFE populations, t(38) =
1.647, p = .108, d = 0.565. Levene’s test indicated unequal variances (F = 6.006, p =
.017), so degrees of freedom were reduced from 56 to 38. On average, attorneys (M =
3.93, SE = .267) somewhat agreed that an individual’s age affects their understanding of
DME, while DFEs (M = 0.345, SE = .207) neither agreed nor disagreed with this
statement. This difference in means does not represent any statistically significant
difference between the attorney and DFE populations, t(56) = 1.193, p = .238, d = 1.294.
Theme Four – Communication within defined roles
On average, attorneys (M = 4.00, SE = .277) indicated that communication
between the attorney and DFE should begin during the examination, but only if results
probative to the investigation are observed. On average, DFEs (M = 3.42, SE = .192)
indicated that communication between attorneys and DFEs should begin at the very
beginning of the case, or when the DFE is initially assigned the case for processing. This
difference (0.58) does not represent a significant difference between the opinions of
attorneys and DFEs regarding the timing of communication initiation within DME cases,
t(54) = 1.524, p = .133, d = 1.205.
On average, attorneys (M = 4.50, SE = .139) and DFEs (M = 4.16, SE = .145)
indicated agreement that communication between attorneys and DFEs is critical to case
success. The difference between attorneys and DFEs regarding the importance of
communication was not significant, t(42) = 1.698, p = .097. Levene’s test indicated
unequal variances (F = 4.723, p = .034), so degrees of freedom were adjusted from 56 to
42. On average, attorneys (M = 2.36. SE = .248) somewhat disagreed that
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communication was optimal between attorneys and DFEs. On average, DFEs (M = 2.66,
SE = .159) neither agreed or disagreed with the statement that communication was
optimal between attorneys and DFEs. This difference was not significant, t(56) = -0.958,
p = .342, d = 1.027. On average, attorneys (M = 3.79, SE = .300) and DFEs (M = 3.52,
SE = .182) somewhat agreed that communication levels between attorneys and DFEs was
far too little. The difference between attorneys and DFEs was not statistically significant,
t(56) = 0.720, p = .474, d = 1.190. On average, attorneys (M = 3.57, SE = .251) and
DFEs (M = 3.89, SE = .143) somewhat agree that when communication does occur
between attorneys and DFEs, that communication may be described as effective. The
differences between attorneys and DFEs on this matter is not statistically significant,
t(56) = -1.088, p = .281, d = 0.944.
Theme Five – Education
Comparative analysis was not completed regarding formal education completed
by attorneys and DFEs. It was previously shown that all attorney respondents held
professional degrees by the definition of their job. Statistical analysis to discern
differences in higher education levels was not necessary.
DME Training. A test for independence showed there was a significant
relationship between the attorney/DFE populations and attendance level at DME training,
χ2 (1, n = 43) = 37.249, p < .001. While all DFE respondents to the question indicated
attendance of DME-related training (n = 43), the majority (71.4%, n = 10) of attorneys
indicated they had not.
Professional DME Certification. Analysis was performed, comparing attorney
and DFE responses regarding professional DME certification. On average, DFEs (M =
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4.59, SE = .119) ranked the importance of obtaining a professional DME certification
higher than responding attorneys (M = 4.07, SE = .339). However, the difference
between attorneys and DFEs was not significant t(56) = -1.837, p = .072, d = 0.922. On
average, when asked on whether DME certification should be required of DFEs, DFEs
(M = 4.07, SE = .176) indicated higher agreement with the requirement when compared
to attorneys (M = 4.00, SE = .378). However, the difference between attorney and DFE
responses on the belief that DME certification should be required was not significant
t(56) = -0.181, p = .857, d = 1.231).
Learning methods. Crosstabulation was performed to further describe the primary
(see Table 22) and secondary (see Table 23) learning methods utilized by attorneys and
DFEs to gain information related to DME. There is a significant relationship between

Table 22
Primary Methods of Learning about DME

Of the following,
what is your
PRIMARY
method for
learning about
DME topics?

Total

Specialized training
(external)
Specialized on the
job (internal)
Working with
DFEs
Reading DME
exam results
Personal research
(Internet, articles)

Attorney
n
%
0a
0.0

DFE

Total

n
26b

%
59.1

n
26

%
44.8

2a

14.3

4a

9.1

6

10.3

2a

14.3

1a

2.3

3

5.2

0a

0.0

1a

2.3

1

1.7

10a

71.4

12b

27.3

22

37.9

14

100.0

44

100.0

58

100.0

Note: Each subscript letter denotes a subset of the Attorney/DFE categories whose column proportions do not differ significantly from
each other at the .05 level.
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Table 23
Secondary methods of Learning about DME

Of the following,
what is your
SECOND most
utilized method
for learning about
DME topics?

Specialized
training (external)
Specialized on the
job (internal)
Working with
DFEs
Reading DME
exam results
Personal research
(Internet, articles)

Total

Attorney
n
%
8a
57.1

DFE

Total

n
10b

%
22.7

n
18

%
31.0

1a

7.1

6a

13.6

7

12.1

2a

14.3

12a

27.3

14

24.1

3a

21.4

1b

2.3

4

6.9

0a

0.0

15b

34.1

15

25.9

14

100.0

44

100.0

58

100.0

Note: Each subscript letter denotes a subset of the Attorney/DFE categories whose column proportions do not differ significantly from
each other at the .05 level.

attorneys and DFEs and their primary methods of obtaining knowledge concerning DME,
χ2 (4, n = 58) = 17.290, p = 0.002. There is also a significant relationship between
attorneys and DFEs and their secondary methods of obtaining knowledge concerning
DME, χ2 (4, n = 58) = 15.590, p = 0.004.
Mental health aspects
On average, attorneys (M = 3.21, SE = .434) indicated they “neither agree nor
disagree” that they are exposed to traumatic material as a part of their job, while DFEs
(M = 4.16, SE = .187) indicated they “somewhat agree” that they are exposed to
traumatic material as a part of their job. This difference approaches statistical
significance, t(18) = -1.998, p = .061, d = 1.338, but does not cross the p < .05 threshold.
Levene’s test indicated unequal variances (F = 5.262, p = .026), so degrees of freedom
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were adjusted from 56 to 18. There was a statistically significant difference observed
between attorneys (M = 2.21, SE = .334) and DFEs (M = 3.14, SE = .186) when asked if
they were exposed to traumatic material far too often, t(56) = -2.431, p = .018, d = 1.253.
There is no statistically significant difference between attorneys (M = 4.209, SE =
.244) and DFEs (M = 4.68, SE = .112) who agree, on average, on the importance of those
exposed to traumatic material being able to recognize the signs of secondary trauma in
themselves and others, t(56) = -1.647, p = .105, d = 0.784. There is no statistically
significant difference between attorneys (M = 4.29, SE = .221) and DFEs (M = 4.36, SE =
.122) who somewhat agree, on average, on the need for training in recognizing and
treating secondary trauma, t(56) = -0.312, p = .756, d = 0.813. There is no significant
difference between attorneys (M = 3.79, SE = .281) and DFEs (M = 3.98, SE = .161) who
somewhat agree, on average, that persons exposed to potentially disturbing material
should be required to attend training for recognizing and treating secondary trauma, t(56)
= -0.587, p = .560, d = 1.063. Even though examiners and attorneys agree that
recognition of secondary trauma and training in recognition of secondary trauma is
important and should be required, no attorneys indicated they had been provided the
opportunity to attend training related to secondary trauma and just over half of DFE
respondents indicated that had been provided the opportunity.
There was no statistically significant difference between attorneys (M = 3.21, SE
= .381) and DFEs (M = 3.00, SE = .234) in regards to reporting observing others
experiencing secondary trauma due to exposure to traumatic material, t(56) = 0.458, p =
.649, d = 1.526. For both populations, on average, neither agreed nor disagreed regarding
observing someone experiencing trauma. Similar results were observed for attorneys (M
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= 2.29, SE = .384) (on average, somewhat disagree) and DFEs (M = 2.75, SE = .254) (on
average, neither agree nor disagree) related to themselves experiencing secondary trauma.
No significant difference was observed, t(25) = -1.008, p = .323, d = 1.526. Levene’s test
indicated unequal variances (F = 5.079, p = .028), so degrees of freedom were adjusted
from 56 to 25 for this analysis.
Additional comparative analyses
Dedication to Chosen Field. On average, employment length was longer for
attorneys (M = 5.00, SE = .296) (5 = “16-20 years”) than for DFEs (M = 3.39, SE = .173)
(3 = “6-10 years”, 4 = “11-15 years”). This difference, -1.61, was significant t(56) =
4.624, p < .001, d = 1.137. On average, the number of nights spent away from home each
year was greater for DFEs (M = 35.00, SE = 4.451) than the number of nights away from
home for attorneys (M = 18.70, SE = 4.351). This difference, 16.3, was not significant
t(50) = -1.731, p = .090, d = 26.763.
Knowledge on criminal law. Even though the focus of this research is
understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs, respondents were also asked about the
knowledge level of attorneys and DFEs on criminal law. On average, attorneys (M =
3.79, SE = .261) and DFEs (M = 4.20, SE = .136) showed they “somewhat agree” that
attorneys have high levels of knowledge on criminal law. The difference between
attorneys and DFEs in this regard was not statistically significant t(56) = -1.482, p = .144,
d = 0.921. Conversely, attorney respondents (M = 2.36, SE = .225) agreed less with the
statement that DFE knowledge levels on criminal law was high than DFE respondents (M
= 3.39, SE = .166). This result showed a statistically significant difference on the opinion
of knowledge levels of DFEs on criminal law, t(56) = -3.197, p = .002, d = 1.049.
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Overall contributors to understanding DME. Attorneys and examiners were
asked independently to provide their impression regarding the primary contributors to
understanding DME. They were given four options: training programs specific to DME,
higher education, experience (evidence processing, testimony, litigation involving DME),
and professional certification in digital forensics. Crosstabulation was conducted, with
the results presented in Table 24. These results do not represent a statistically significant
relationship between the variables, χ2 (2, n = 58) = 1.169, p = 0.557.

Table 24
The most important contributor to understanding DME

Most important
contributor to
understanding
DME?

Training in DME
Experience
Professional DME
certification

Total

Attorney
n
%
7a
50.0
7a
50.0
0a
0.0
14

100.0

n
18a
23a
3a

DFE
%
40.9
52.3
6.8

n
25
30
3

Total
%
43.1
51.7
5.2

44

100.0

58

100.0

Note: Each subscript letter denotes a subset of Attorney or DFE Final categories whose column proportions do not differ significantly
from each other at the .05 level.
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CHAPTER V – DISCUSSION
This research builds upon previous research to further investigate various
influences on the understanding of digital and multimedia evidence (DME) by attorneys
and digital forensic examiners (DFEs) within the U.S. criminal justice system.
Qualitative methods were utilized to conduct semi-structured interviews (see APPENDIX
B) with three highly experienced military attorneys and three highly experienced DFEs.
The results of this qualitative portion of the research determined five overarching themes
that had the potential for influencing understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs.
These five themes were used in the development of a questionnaire designed to be
administered to attorneys and DFEs within the U.S. criminal justice system (see
APPENDIX C). This questionnaire was piloted to a wide, but targeted, audience and 58
responses were received, including those from 14 attorneys and 44 DFEs. Quantitative
analyses were performed on the received responses, which garnered information related
to understanding of DME by the respondents. Analyses highlighted several similarities
and differences between attorneys and DFEs regarding influences on understanding of
DME.
Qualitative analysis and questionnaire development
The initial interview guideline presented within APPENDIX B was based loosely
upon the research conducted by Murff et al. (2011) and Kessler (2010; 2011). Upon
completion of the interviews, qualitative analysis of the transcribed interviews was
conducted, and five themes were identified as having the potential for influencing
understanding of DME-related concepts: motivation for involvement in the military
criminal justice system, experience, generational influences (age and the CSI Effect),
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communication within defined roles, and education (See Figure 6). Additional potential
influences were identified as ethics as applied to the criminal justice system,
communication skills, and mental health aspects. All these themes and additional
potential influences were incorporated into the development of a questionnaire.

Theme Three:
Generational
Influences

Theme Four:
Communication

Theme Five:
Education and
Training

Theme Two:
Experience

Theme One:
Motivation for
Involvement
Within Chosen
Profession

Understanding of
DME

Additional
Influences

Figure 6. Influences on Understanding Digital Forensics
The first theme identified within the qualitative research and incorporated into the
questionnaire regarded several potential motivational factors for becoming attorneys or
DFEs, including: a passion for the job duties (litigation, digital analysis, etc.); seeking
fairness, equality, and/or justice; a desire to work in law enforcement/the criminal justice
system; monetary gain (current and post-career potential); and a moral or ethical
obligation. It was noted that the additional influence related to ensuring ethics within the
criminal justice system was being addressed through the motivational question related to
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ethics. It is assumed that if an individual is motivated by ethics and a sense for justice,
this would also support their sense of ensuring others are ethical within the criminal
justice system. Also, although the participants in this portion of the research were all
associated with the U.S. military, the assumption is made that persons devoting their
professional lives to law enforcement and the criminal justice system share some level of
each of these common motivational factors.
The second theme identified within the qualitative research and incorporated into
the subsequent questionnaire related to experience. Both attorneys and DFEs interviewed
for this research indicated that experience may be the greatest influencer on
understanding of DME-related concepts. All attorneys interviewed indicated that formal
education that addressed DME was non-existent for them in law school, indicating a large
potential for entering the workforce as an attorney without a working knowledge of
digital forensics. Also, DFEs indicated that most of their understanding of DME came
not from formal education, but from experience working with DME daily. No
interviewees indicated formalized higher education in DME was considered required or
the norm, but participants instead indicated that experience makes all the difference on
the examiner’s ability to be admitted as an expert in court, an attorney’s ability to ask
educated and self-guided questions of the admitted DME expert, and the DFE’s ability to
explain potentially complicated concepts clearly to a deciding authority (jury/judge).
The third theme revealed through qualitative analysis relates to generational
influences, including an individual’s age and the CSI Effect. Participants indicated that
most military attorneys and DFEs operate on a 20-year career path, meaning that most
full-time military members are young enough to have grown up knowing a world filled
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with electronic devices such as computers and cellular telephones. Through this
observation it was hypothesized that a younger generation would feel more comfortable
with electronics and have a greater likelihood of understanding DME concepts if
presented to them by an attorney and/or DFE in court. A concern also echoed by the
interviewees regarding a generational influence is the CSI Effect. Most people have
access to television and basic television programming, including a multitude of shows
involving criminal justice and/or forensic science. The problem is that these shows are
traditionally limited to 30-60 minutes of programming, including commercials.
Therefore, any forensic science conducted during these shows must be completed in a
timeframe unrealistic when compared to an actual crime laboratory. An analysis that
may take weeks from a crime laboratory may take only seconds within a show. Also,
television shows may present laboratory results as faster than, or that are literally
impossible, in real life. For example, if a closed-circuit monitoring system in a
convenience store records video in so low of a quality as to not be able to make out a
robber’s face, there is no magical enhance button to create detail and obtain a clear and
crisp image. The image may be able to be enhanced to increase clarity, but systems are
not designed to create data that is not already present within the file. These shortened
timeframes for forensic analysis and sometimes impossible results may cause the public
to have unrealistic expectations if they are ever called to participate in jury duty. This
unrealistic expectation due to crime-related television shows is termed the CSI Effect
(Schweitzer & Saks, 2007), and interview respondents indicated it may be a real issue in
the court system that affects understanding of digital forensics.
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The fourth theme identified within the qualitative interview and incorporated into
the subsequent questionnaire relates to communication within defined roles between
attorneys and DFEs. Attorneys indicated that it is their role to interpret the law and apply
the results of DME analysis to the law. DFEs indicated that it is their role to interpret the
results of DME analysis and present it to the attorney for incorporation into court
proceedings/plea agreements. The problem arises when determining when these two
defined roles should cross in the form of communication between the attorneys and
DFEs. It is common practice in the military laboratory system that law enforcement is
the go-between for attorneys and DFEs throughout the DME analysis process. If a legal
question arises, the examiner reaches out to the case agent, who obtains an interpretation
from the assigned prosecuting attorney. In practice, it is rare that a DFE and attorney
communicate until after the DME analysis report has been completed, or at least until
initial analysis results have been obtained. The primary reason for this is that the attorney
in charge of the case is the attorney in charge of prosecuting the accused (potential bias
toward prosecution and against the accused), and the DFE is required to remain impartial.
If the attorney and DFE communicate early in the investigation, there is the potential that
the attorney with a goal of prosecuting the accused may affect the DME analysis process.
Contrary to this adherence to no communication between attorneys and DFEs
until after analysis completion is the idea that the DFE may not have all the information
necessary to process the case appropriately and communication should start immediately
upon case assignment. Some respondents indicated that close communication between
attorneys and DFEs may be critical to obtaining the truth, with the truth being the goal of
the criminal justice system. This goal of seeking the truth means that all parties involved
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would need to maintain high ethical standards and have a single focus of allowing the
evidence to speak for itself. One attorney indicated that the DFE should remain unbiased
and present their findings based on the facts that they obtained during their analysis, and
not be concerned with how that evidence affects the outcome of the case. The attorney
indicated that even if the examiner presents information that harms their case (in the view
of the DFE), the DFE may not know that the attorney has another witness lined up to
counter or enhance that information to change how it may be interpreted by a judge or
jury. The attorney indicated that it is their job to ensure the information and law are
interpreted appropriately in court to ensure justice and that justice should not be a
concern for the DFE.
As communication within these defined roles as DFE and attorney arose as a key
element, the additional potential influence of communication skills was incorporated to
this line of questioning due to their relation. Questions were added to the instrument
related to describing the current communication levels between attorneys and DFEs, the
importance of communication between attorneys and DFEs, and an evaluation of
communication skills of both parties.
The fifth theme identified within the qualitative portion of this research as
affecting understanding of DME was education, including formal education, training, and
certification. Even though both examiner and attorney interviewees indicated that formal
education played only a small role in their overall understanding of DME, there can be no
doubt that a person’s formal education affects their ability to perform their job duties,
especially for attorneys concerning the application of the law. All three attorney
respondents indicated the closest they came to discussing DME in law school was classes
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on how to build a presentation and use a projector in court. DFEs indicated high levels of
reliance on on-the-job and technical training to ensure they remained knowledgeable on
DME. Questions related to educational background, exposure to DME through formal
education and training, and methods of learning about DME, were therefore incorporated
into the developed questionnaire.
Technical training classes completed by DFEs often lead to the ability for an
examiner to obtain professional certification within DME, which was communicated by
participants as being a potential influencer on understanding DME. The purpose of
examiner certification is to have the ability to show that the examiner maintains
knowledge of accepted policies and procedures within a given area of expertise.
Examiner certification and laboratory accreditation were highlighted within the NAS
Report (2009) as being highly important to laboratory and analysis quality. For these
reasons, specific questions were added to the questionnaire about the importance of
examiner certification from the view of both attorneys and DFEs.
It can easily be seen that these five themes have a high potential for overlap and
interconnectivity. For example, if an individual is highly motivated by a passion for their
field (Theme One), they will most likely have completed education and training within
their field (Theme Five). The more education and training (Theme Five) and experience
(Theme Two) an individual has, the more likely they will desire to communicate within
their defined roles (Theme Four) and overcome any generational influences (Theme
Three) that may stand in their way. The better of a communicator (Theme Four) an
individual is regarding their topic of expertise, the more likely they are to be sought after
and gain additional experience (Theme Two). These five identified themes cannot
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operate independently, and all contribute to the overall concept of understanding of
DME. Further research is warranted to explore the interconnectivity between these
themes as an effect on understanding.
One significant additional concept not covered within the identified themes and
subsequently developed question, but with the potential to affect one’s understanding of
DME, is related to mental health. Analysis of the interview results indicated that there is
a great potential for exposure to traumatic material for both attorneys and DFEs. One
DFE indicated that due to secondary trauma from exposure to traumatic material, he was
unaware of any military DFEs working child exploitation cases with over 12 years of
experience. He indicated this is due to the high burnout rate for DFEs due to secondary
trauma. For this reason, an entire section of questions was developed to gain additional
information regarding the potential for secondary trauma being experienced by attorneys
and DFEs.
Questionnaire distribution and data collection
The developed questionnaire was distributed using multiple avenues as previously
described. Through these methods, it is estimated that the questionnaire was distributed
to over 10,000 attorneys and hundreds of DFEs. Even with this relatively large
population size, only 58 usable responses were received, consisting of 44 DFEs and 14
attorneys. Following attendance of a panel discussion regarding digital evidence at a
digital forensics conference, a public conversation was held with the moderator, a retired
judge who had indicated in the panel discussion that he had been involved in multiple
cases involving digital evidence. In the conversation, this research was discussed with
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the judge and the question was raised regarding the low response rates from attorneys.
The judge indicated (paraphrased from memory just after the conversation completed):
That’s what I would have expected. Attorneys are taught early on in their careers
that even the smallest things can come back and bite you later on and ruin your
career. Attorneys are hesitant to put anything in writing, or trust that a survey is
truly anonymous. You aren’t going to get attorneys to respond to anything where
they might have to admit they don’t know that much about something (or talk
about whether they have experienced any mental issues.
This conversation is consistent with personal experience working with attorneys. Emails
have been sent asking for interpretation of some legal matter and the response is a phone
call rather than an emailed response. Due to this, the likelihood of being able to obtain a
large sample size of attorney respondents to any questionnaire addressing mental health
or knowledge of a forensic topic may be low.
Quantitative analysis – General
Qualitative analysis resulted in the development of a questionnaire (APPENDIX
C). To gather demographic information and data regarding the five overarching themes
and one additional aspect of mental health, questions within the questionnaire were
broken down into 10 distinct sections:
1. Demographics (age = Theme Three) and Employment Information
2. Education and Training (Theme Five)
3. Professional DME Certification (Theme Five)
4. Motivation (Theme One) and Dedication (Theme One and Theme Two) to
Respondent’s Field
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5. Military Involvement (Theme One)
6. Knowledge and Experience (Theme Two)
7. Communication (Theme Four)
8. Overall Understanding (Themes Two, Four, and Five)
9. Mental Health Aspects (additional influence)
10. Additional Influences (generational influences and CSI Effect = Theme Three)
Segments of the questionnaire are directly tied to either the collection of demographics
and employer information, the themes identified within the qualitative portion of this
research, plus the topic of mental health. Within each section several additional
questions were asked on related topics but were not incorporated into the comparative
analysis between attorneys and DFEs regarding knowledge of DME. For example,
military involvement questions were asked during the employment and dedication
sections, but comparisons were not appropriate between attorneys and DFEs (there were
no military attorneys represented within the respondent population).
Demographics and occupational information
Due to the original intent of limiting respondents to military members, military
research personnel indicated any questions where respondents indicated their specific age
were not allowed. Therefore, only age categories were collected from respondents.
Further studies utilizing this questionnaire should consider altering this question to allow
for age to be collected as a scale factor rather than ordinal categories. All but three
attorney respondents indicated their age to be 41 years and over. Considering the
statement of the retired judge concerning the potential for data to be damaging to
attorneys, this statistic may indicate that the respondent population consists of more
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established (less cautious) or retired attorneys. Attorneys of an older group may be less
concerned about participating in questionnaires regarding potentially sensitive topics.
Due to the constraints of the age categories, it is entirely possible that most attorney
respondents were much older than 41, and potentially less familiar with current
technology and DME concepts. Over 80% of respondent DFEs indicated they were 36
years of age or older. Generally, most respondents to the questionnaire were
representative of the older age groups outlined within the question. Therefore, age has a
great potential for affecting the outcome of this research, as those from the younger age
groups lack representation within the study.
Government attorneys made up over two thirds of the attorney respondents, with
indications that all the government attorneys worked at the state and/or local level. No
data indicated any federal (and subsequently military) attorneys were represented within
this study. Government DFEs made up over three fourths of the DFE respondents, with
the majority (56.8%) of respondent DFEs being employed at the state and local level.
With such small sample size of attorneys and DFEs, no additional statistical analysis was
conducted within this research regarding potential differences between respondents
belonging to individual employer groups. All comparative analysis was conducted on the
primary employer groups of “Attorney” and “DFE”. There is a potential for this research
to be expanded to discern differences between government and non-government
attorneys/DFEs regarding understanding of DME.
Military aspects
Occupational information gathered from respondents also determined their
experience with the military. No attorneys indicated current or prior military
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involvement. Twelve DFEs indicated they were involved with the military. It is likely
that differences between attorneys and DFEs within this study will be exacerbated by the
fact that there is no military representation among attorney respondents. For example,
military members are routinely transferred or moved to fulfill missions at different
locations throughout the world. As described by one military attorney during his
interview, he was responsible for high profile case prosecution for a dedicated region of
the U.S., meaning that he was routinely transferred between different military bases
within his responsible region for extended periods of time while a case was prepared and
presented in court. One DFE worked at a base central to the U.S. but was on call to
respond to digital evidence crime scenes covering multiple bases across the country at a
moment’s notice. These travel characteristics for military members may skew collected
occupational dedication data.
Another aspect of military employment addressed by the questionnaire relates to
routine changes of duty station assignments for military members. It is routine for the
military to move personnel on an approximately three-year rotational schedule. This is
designed, among many factors, to allow military members to learn from additional
personnel at each transition location and give the soldier the opportunity for promotion or
job change. Military members were asked to provide feedback on their view of these
transitions on job effectiveness. Over half of the respondent military members indicated
neutrality on this question, with only two indicating an extreme negative effect on their
job effectiveness. Text-based responses to this question were allowed, which provided
input indicating that this answer may be highly dependent on the personal life situations
of the military member. The constant moving locations was seen more as a negative
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effect on the military member’s family rather than on the effectiveness of the job.
However, a turmoil-filled home-life may be a negative contributor to job effectiveness in
other ways, such as through the effects of sleeplessness and stress.
Dedication to chosen field
Dedication to being an attorney or DFE was measured through employment
length data and a scale estimate of the number of nights an individual spends each year
away from home doing their job. Attorney respondents had been employed within their
field on average longer than DFE respondents. There was a statistically significant
difference observed between employment lengths between attorney and DFE
respondents. Attorney respondents, on average, have been employed between 16 and 20
years as an attorney. DFE respondents, on average have been employed between 6 and
15 years. This result is consistent with the previous discussion regarding attorneys and
their willingness to participate in potentially sensitive research. The older population of
attorneys may be more established and/or retired, and therefore be more comfortable
within their careers and willing to take the, albeit small, risk of participating in
questionnaire research involving knowledge and mental health aspects. This difference
in employment length exhibits a potential source for variability within this study. As
employment length grows for individuals, it is expected that experience and knowledge
grow, further influencing understanding of DME.
The higher age of attorneys may indicate they have a higher dedication to their
field than DFEs, but the number of days spent away from home and working each year is
greater for the DFE. On average, DFE respondents indicated they spent 35 days each
year away from home performing job duties as compared to 18.7 days for attorneys.
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Although determined not to be a statistically significant factor, the number of days away
from home devoted to an individual’s job may be indicative not only on their dedication
to the field but is also indicative of the amount of knowledge and experience they are
gaining throughout this time. However, the number of nights away from home should
not be construed as pure dedication of the employee, but potentially as obligation to the
employer. The difference in the number of nights away from home may be explained
partially by the number of military members represented within the DFE sample (n = 12)
and the fact that no military attorneys were represented in the respondent sample. One
military attorney indicated during their qualitative interview “This year I was on the road
225 days. Last year it was 213 days, and the year before that I think it was 207.” If this
single military attorney would have responded to the questionnaire solicitation, the results
would have changed greatly. It is expected that military members, through deployments
and job-related functions, sacrifice many nights away from home every year, some out of
dedication and others out of obligation. The military population of DFE respondents and
differing non-military attorney respondents have a high likelihood of contributing to
these differences.
Knowledge of criminal law
Even though the focus of this research is understanding of DME by attorneys and
DFEs, respondents were also to provide their opinion about the knowledge level of
attorneys and DFEs regarding criminal law. There was no statistically significant
difference between attorney and DFE responses, with both indicating on average they
“somewhat agree” that attorneys have high levels of knowledge on criminal law.
However, DFEs rated the knowledge of criminal law much higher for the DFE sample
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than attorneys rated DFE knowledge on criminal law. Even though attorneys elsewhere
within this research acknowledged a lack of knowledge in the DME field, DFEs indicated
they do not feel they have the same deficiency with criminal law. This result may be
related to the law enforcement path taken by most DFEs to becoming a DFE in the first
place. The majority of DFEs enter their field through first becoming law enforcement
and then specializing within DME. With several of the DFE respondents to this study
indicating military affiliation, it should be noted that military DFEs are first Special
Agents (criminal investigators) before transitioning into the DME field. This path to
becoming a DFE allows examiners the opportunity to work closely with attorneys
through warrant writing, direct consultation, and courtroom preparation and testimony.
This may be the reason why there is a potentially inflated sense of knowledge related to
criminal law, specifically for the DFE respondents within this research.
Communication by government DFEs
Attorneys were asked to provide additional input regarding their specific
impressions related to communication with government (local, state, federal and military)
DFEs or DME experts. Attorneys were asked specifically to not provide reflections
related to examiners/experts within private industry. On average, attorneys somewhat
agreed (M = 3.58, SD = 1.240) that the government DME experts they have worked with
in the past were able to be used successfully as litigation tools. Attorneys, on average,
neither agree nor disagree on describing DFEs as highly effective communicators (M =
3.33, SD = 1.231) or of DFEs maintaining the ability to successfully communicate with
attorneys, judges, and/or panel/jury members (M = 3.17, SD = 1.403). High variability
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was observed, indicating that responding attorneys had a wide range of experiences
possibly affecting their judgement of communication by government DFEs.
Overall contributors to understanding DME
Attorneys and examiners were asked independently to provide their impression
regarding the primary contributors to understanding DME. They were given four
options: training programs specific to DME, higher education, experience (evidence
processing, testimony, litigation involving DME), and professional certification in digital
forensics. Attorneys indicated a 50/50 split between DME training programs and general
DME experience. DFEs responded similarly with experience garnering a little over 50%
of responses and 43.1% indicating DME training was the most important contributor to
understanding DME. Three DFEs indicated professional DME certification was the most
important, but since professional certification may be seen as an extension of professional
training, the split can arguably be considered also near 50/50 between professional
training and experience. Throughout this research, the themes of professional training
and experience have been highlighted as leading understanding of DME.
Quantitative analysis – Examining identified themes and mental health
Theme One – Motivation for involvement in the criminal justice system
Five motivational factors for seeking a career of becoming either an attorney or a
DFE were explored through the developed questionnaire. These potential motivational
factors included a passion for the job duties, seeking justice, a desire to work in law
enforcement, potential for monetary gain, and a moral/ethical sense of obligation.
Comparative analysis indicated that of the five potential motivational factors, the
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attorney/DFE variable and the motivational factor of passion for the job duties were the
only ones significantly related.
For DFEs, the motivational category with the highest mean was a passion for the
DMS field (4.45 out of 5). This is consistent with responses received within the
conducted DFE interviews. All three DFE interview participants indicated an interest in
computers and/or electronics from a young age. This interest in computers is what
reportedly drove them toward a career in electronics. This is the same for this researcher,
who is currently employed as a DFE for the military but has an educational background
in biological sciences and microbiology. Even though seeking a career in digital
forensics was not a goal, when approached about an opportunity to learn more about
DME and start a career, there was already a passion for the field in place. This passion
for the DME field a is consistent with the observed research results. For attorneys, the
motivational category with the highest mean was a motivation for seeking justice. This is
also consistent with the qualitative interviews, as multiple attorneys indicated they
entered the legal field to seek justice for those who have been wronged, or to exonerate
those who have been wrongfully accused. Attorneys indicated that they had a desire to
seek the truth, and ultimately seek justice through the court system.
The motivational category with the most variability (SD = 1.21) for attorneys and
DFEs combined was a motivation for monetary gain. The motivation of financial gain
for becoming an attorney or DFE also resulted in the lowest mean score (M = 2.97) of all
the choices. One DFE indicated in their interview a belief that when most people enter
the field of digital forensics, they “don’t know exactly what they are getting into” and
“they see dollar signs”. The results of this survey indicate that most DFEs (M = 2.84)
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and attorneys (M = 3.36) see money as only a moderately important factor on their choice
to enter their chosen field. This may be different for the military DFEs who participated
in the interviews and the non-military respondents to the survey. Additional data
collection from military members would be required to complete this type of distinctive
analysis. Overall, money seems to be the least important motivational factor to
respondents.
A passion for a chosen field of study and work may be seen as influencing the
knowledge and understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs. If an individual maintains
a passion for a given topic/field, then they will naturally gain understanding as they gain
experience and knowledge fulfilling their passion.
Theme Two – Experience (leading to knowledge)
The experience level of attorneys and DFEs was examined in three different
ways. First, each respondent indicated their approximate number of completed DME
cases (actual estimated experience). Second, each respondent was asked to grade the
experience level of others within their own profession. Third, each respondent was asked
to grade their own level of experience related to DME.
Experience gains through case processing. Statistical analysis showed a
significant difference in experience level between attorneys and DFEs for the number of
completed DME cases. There are a few concepts that must be discussed when addressing
this result. First, clarification is needed in the question presented to respondents,
specifically attorneys. There is no clear explanation as to what “participation” means in
the question. For DFEs, involvement traditionally means processing of evidence, but for
attorneys this can range from working through a plea agreement to a full courtroom trial.
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The question leaves room for interpretation and may have affected the results on the
questionnaire. Second, length of employment may affect case levels. The longer a
person’s career, the more DME cases they may have had the opportunity in which to
participate. With the population of attorney respondents being on the older end of the
categorical spectrum of age groups, there is a high likelihood that younger attorneys, who
may have more recent interaction with DMS cases, are not captured within the sample.
Third, it is typical for both attorneys and DFEs to work on more than one case at a
time. Due to the availability of courtrooms and judges, and limited time of the attorneys,
they cannot accept all criminal cases that are presented to them. For example, if they are
in court arguing a criminal case for several weeks, they cannot devote as much time to
other cases they are working. Examiners, however, process cases in more of a vacuum,
expected to process cases as quickly as possible. Many of the tasks required of DFEs
depend on the processing times of computers and equipment. Rather than do nothing
while one case is processing, examiners traditionally use a separate machine for
processing a separate piece of evidence. This allows examiners to keep cases processing
simultaneously and increase efficiency in generating results. Due to the ability of
examiners to process more than one case at the same time, it is expected that DFEs would
have greater experience levels than attorneys.
Fourth, the length of a case is not accounted for in this study. A single case that
goes to trial, depending on the forum (local, state, or federal), may take an attorney years
to process through the court system. On the other end of the spectrum are attorneys who
work within systems that process cases rather quickly (drug court, bond hearings, etc.).
For DFEs, the length of a case varies widely. Cases that have been personally processed
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ranged from a cell phone that took one day to process and report, to a case involving
hundreds of pieces of media and several alleged victims requiring over 500 days to
process the data only partially. The average length of a case involving DME is suggested
as an additional variable to be collected from respondents for any future research as this
may provide greater insight into what involvement in a case looks like.
Rating the experience of others and self. There was no statistically significant
difference between how attorneys and DFEs rated the experience level of attorneys
related to DME, as they both rated attorneys relatively low on experience (M = 1.871).
This result indicates a lower opinion (and potential distrust) of attorneys regarding their
understanding of DME by both attorneys themselves and DFEs. One additional question
that could be posed of respondents in any future research would be to determine the
number of interactions/observations attorneys and DFEs have with each other as a part of
their jobs. This would allow the researcher to further investigate whether the
questionnaire results concerning attorney knowledge are based upon speculation or actual
experience with other attorneys.
There was a statistically significant difference observed between how attorneys
and DFEs rated the experience level of DFEs on DME. DFEs, on average, indicated they
“somewhat agree” that DFEs maintain high experience levels working with DME.
Attorneys, on average, “neither agree nor disagree” that DFEs had high experience levels
with DME. Again, it would be interesting if future research were able to determine if this
rating is based upon actual experience or conjecture concerning experience within the
DFE population.
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When rating their own experience levels with DME, attorneys on average
“somewhat disagree” that they maintain a high level of experience working with DME.
DFEs did not share this pattern and indicated, on average, that they “somewhat agree”
that their own experience levels are high. A statistically significant difference was
observed between attorneys and DFEs related to this question. This result is as expected,
with only a portion of cases being processed by attorneys having some DME-related
component. Attorneys traditionally do not work only one type of case but have large
diversity in the cases that are presented to them and determined to be their responsibility
for processing through the court system. Conversely, all the cases worked by a DFE are
related to DME, affording them the opportunity to gain vast amounts of experience
related to DME.
Knowledge of attorneys and DFEs on DME. There was no statistically significant
difference between attorneys and DFEs regarding the knowledge level of attorneys on
DME. Both populations, on average, indicated they “somewhat disagree” with the
statement that attorney DME knowledge is high, logically suggesting a belief that the
knowledge level of attorneys on DFEs is somewhat low. Even though not statistically
different, attorneys indicated, on average, that they neither agree nor disagree with the
statement what DFE knowledge on DME is high, while DFEs indicated they “somewhat
agree” with the statement. However, in this instance, statistical analysis indicates the
difference between examiners and attorneys regarding knowledge of DFEs on DME is
approaching statistical significance (p = .054). When respondents were asked to rate
their own levels of knowledge related to DME, a statistically significant difference was
observed between attorneys and DFEs. On average, DFEs “somewhat agree” that their
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own knowledge level on DME was high. Attorneys, on average “strongly disagree” with
the statement, indicating a very low personal understanding of DME concepts.
According to the qualitative interviews, a participating attorney indicated that it is
not their role to fully understand all concepts around DME but maintain sufficient
knowledge to understand the impacts of DME reports in their cases. The interviewee
also indicated that the attorneys should work with DFEs on enhancing that understanding
if necessary. A question was asked of respondents as to whether they believe attorneys
have sufficient knowledge/expertise to fully understand digital forensic reports. Both
attorneys and DFEs indicated they “somewhat disagree” with the statement that attorneys
already maintain the necessary DME knowledge necessary for report interpretation.
All the results related to knowledge of DME by attorneys and DFEs is consistent
with the qualitative interview responses used in survey development. Interview
participants indicated that attorneys and DFEs should have defined roles, in which the
DFE is responsible for performing analysis and presenting the results to the submitter.
The attorney then has the role of utilizing those results in the court system for
determining guilt or innocence of the accused. This result also highlights the necessity of
communication between DFEs and attorneys, as attorneys self-admit having a general
lack of knowledge related to DME concepts necessitating coordination with the DFE for
proper understanding.
Theme Three – Generational influences (age and the CSI Effect)
Respondents indicated that when there is no forensic evidence presented at trial
for consideration by the judge or jury, there is a lowered likelihood of obtaining a
conviction. Respondents also indicated that judges and jury members have an
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expectation to be presented with forensic evidence in a criminal trial. Forensic evidence
is now seen as an integral part of the U.S. criminal justice system (Schweitzer & Saks,
2007), and DME is no exception. Most adults in the U.S. own some form of electronic
device (Pew Research Center, 2021), whether it be a basic cell phone, smartphone,
computer, smart TV, game console, or fitness watch. The results of this research indicate
agreement that the current generation is more comfortable working with electronic
devices than just a decade ago. Respondents also agreed that an individual’s age affects
their ability to understand DME. As the current population gets older and the general
population grows, more of the general population will consist of individuals with
electronic devices fully integrated into their lives. With the iPhone’s original release date
in 2007, there are young adults who have never known a world without an Apple device.
With the everyday usage of electronic devices and types of electronic devices increasing,
it is expected that digital forensic evidence will become even more prolific in the U.S.
criminal justice system as evidence than it is today. Therefore, age may play an
important role in understanding of DME.
Respondents indicated that the CSI Effect has affected the U.S. criminal justice
system greatly. Respondents agreed that not only is there an expectation of being
presented forensic evidence in a criminal trial, but that expectation is primarily due to the
CSI Effect. It was also agreed by respondents that if forensic evidence is not presented at
trial, the CSI Effect may cause individuals to feel that the case is lacking merit and can
affect the outcome of the trial. Respondents agreed that the CSI Effect has caused the
public to place unrealistic expectations on the capabilities of forensic science, while at the
same time placing more trust in forensic science over eye-witness testimony. This
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perceived over-expectation of forensic science can affect understanding of DME greatly,
as attorneys and DFEs are not immune to the CSI Effect. Self-admittedly, attorneys lack
knowledge in DME-related concepts, just as DFEs are not as knowledgeable regarding
criminal law as attorneys. Attorneys and examiners who engage in watching fictional
criminal justice television programming, such as Law and Order or NCIS, may place
unrealistic expectations on the other’s profession due the CSI Effect. For example,
television attorneys are known to berate witnesses on the stand, but at least for the
military, this courtroom demeanor is not allowed. Courtroom proceedings on television
may last only a few minutes, while state and federal trials may last for weeks or months
at a time. Conversely, where it may take hours for a digital forensic examiner to
duplicate a hard drive, the same task may take only seconds on television. Both legal
proceedings and forensic science are subject to the pitfalls of the CSI Effect, which may
contribute to the (mis)understanding of DME by both attorneys and DFEs.
Theme Four – Communication within defined roles
Although not a statistically significant difference, there is a slight difference of
opinion on when DFEs and attorneys should begin communication when they are
assigned to the same case. Attorneys, on average, indicate a desire to begin
communication only if the DFE obtains results probative to the investigation, while
DFEs, on average, wish to begin communication when they are initially assigned the case
for processing. This slight difference of opinion may be due to a few separate factors.
For the attorney, their job is to assist the victim or the accused in seeking justice. If the
results of the analysis do not assist in that determination, in their view there is no need for
communication at all. For examiners, analysis is expedited through obtaining knowledge
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about the facts of the case. These facts may be obtained from the law enforcement
officers, case documentation, or the attorney, but the facts nevertheless are critical to
driving the investigation. For example, if the files of interest to the client are located in
the “My Documents” folder on the computer, there is no need for the examiner to search
through the entire computer system. Attorneys are traditionally immersed in their cases
and would readily have access to this type of information. Therefore, one can see why
the examiner may feel the desire to open lines of communication sooner rather than later.
Attorneys and DFEs showed agreement that communication between attorneys
and DFEs is critical to case success. At the same time, attorneys disagreed when asked if
communication levels were optimal, and both attorneys and DFEs agreed that
communication levels were far too low. Attorneys and DFEs also agreed that when
communication occurs between attorneys and DFEs, that communication is effective.
These results are indicative of a desire for additional communication between attorneys
and DFEs, and a general belief that added communication would benefit the case, from
analysis through litigation. This belief that an increase in communication may lead to a
more smooth process through the criminal justice system supports the claim that
communication between the defined roles of attorney and DFE affects overall
understanding of DME.
Theme Five – Education
Formal education (higher education). Responding attorneys, as expected, had
completed higher levels of formal education as compared to DFEs. All attorneys
indicated maintaining doctoral (PhD, EdD) and/or professional degrees (JD, MD). DFE
respondents indicated a range of education levels from a high school diploma (or
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equivalent) to professional degree. The majority of DFE respondents indicated holding a
bachelor’s degree. There is an obvious separation between attorneys and DFEs regarding
their undergraduate education. Forty-one percent of responding DFEs indicated seeking
undergraduate careers in a STEM-related field, while 21.4% of attorneys sought STEM
degrees. To become an attorney, an individual must first obtain a bachelor’s degree, then
attend to law school. The undergraduate degree does not necessarily need to relate to
law. For example, the attorneys participating in the interview process for this research
held degrees in accounting and engineering, neither of which necessarily apply directly to
the duties of being a criminal attorney for the military. For DFEs, those who obtained an
undergraduate degree may view the bachelor’s as a terminal degree for their field.
However, even though Computer Science or degrees in DME are considered part of the
STEM field, DFE respondents indicated the majority sought degrees outside of STEM.
Not obtaining an undergraduate degree directly associated with one’s career is apparently
a common practice for both attorneys and DFEs. As an example, DFE acquaintances of
the author maintain degrees in Biology, Engineering, and Psychology, and no senior-level
DFEs interviewed during the initial portions of this research held degrees associated with
DME. Only seven of the 44 DFE respondents held degrees in a field related to DME. An
additional question that may be added for future clarity would be to ask attorneys if their
undergraduate degrees related to law. This question would also likely yield similar
results as with the DFE and DME-related undergraduate careers.
It is not surprising that most respondents indicated that their higher education
programs did not specifically address DME or successfully prepare them for interaction
with DME in court. This result may be due to age and a lack of incorporation of DME
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into formal education at the time of the respondents’ degree completion. Forty-six of the
58 respondents indicated their age to be within the highest two categories allowed by the
questionnaire, meaning most respondents were over the age of 36. At the same time,
most respondents indicated graduating with their undergraduate degrees (DFEs, n = 24)
and law degrees (attorneys, n = 10) over nine years prior to completion of the
questionnaire, or prior to 2010. Age and the length of time since attending college are
indicative of the study not capturing an appropriate number of younger respondents to
allow for gathering information concerning updated forensics, DME, and law programs.
These programs may now incorporate DME-concepts, but that information was not
captured within the questionnaire.
Professional training. It was noted that all DFEs responding to the question about
attending DME-related training answered “yes”. All DFE respondents show reliance on
external professional training for gaining knowledge and understanding related to DME.
Only a small percentage of respondent attorneys indicated attendance at professional
DME training, which coincides with the separate statistic that they primarily obtain
DME-related information from personally conducted research.
Professional DME certification. Two separate questions were asked of
respondents related to DME certification requirements and recommendations. Statistical
analysis indicated there was no statistically significant difference between attorneys and
DFEs, who on average agreed that professional certifications are important for DFEs to
maintain (M = 4.47) and that they should be required of DFEs (M = 4.05). These results
indicate agreement between both populations regarding the importance of DME
certification for DFEs. Interviewees indicated that DME certification increases the
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likelihood that an attorney can convince the judge admit a DFE into court as an expert.
The difference between an expert and a fact witness in court is that a fact witness may
only make statements of fact, while an expert is allowed to give their opinion (FRE,
2013, as amended Apr. 26, 2011, eff. Dec. 1, 2011; MCM, 2012). Admitting a DFE as an
expert in court allows for the DFE to speculate on hypothetical scenarios, give
interpretations of data, and much more. For example, a fact witness may only be able to
provide statements regarding the content of and time and date information related to a file
recovered from a specific electronic device. An expert witness may be able to take the
content of the file along with time and date information, incorporate the case scenario,
and give an opinion as to the likelihood of the given scenario being possible or not
possible in the given case. An expert is given more flexibility on explanation of topics
and interpretation of facts over being limited to only fact-based statements. The
increased likelihood of admittance of a DFE in court as an expert witness may play a role
in the result that both attorneys and DFEs support certification of DFEs.
Learning methods. Of the learning methods utilized by attorneys, personal
research appeared to be the primary method of obtaining information regarding DME
concepts, followed by specialized training. This shows more of a reliance on public
information and gathering data for oneself in comparison to relying on obtaining data
directly from other individuals. For DFEs, the primary method of learning about DMErelated concepts was listed as external technical training. Many of the external training
courses related to DME are considered “law enforcement only” courses. The reasoning
behind this is that several digital forensic concepts exploit loopholes within software and
hardware integrated into digital devices. If the training were available to everyone, or the
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information became public, the software and hardware engineers (manufacturers) could
close these loopholes and block DFEs from gaining data useful for investigations from
their associated devices/software. One reason why DFE training is relatively expensive
is that the loopholes being exploited, and techniques being taught are constantly
changing. The secondary method for DFE learning about DME was personal research,
followed closely by obtaining information from other DFEs. This is typical of the
researcher’s own observation. First, the DFE will rely on their completed training to
complete an investigative task. If the training they have received does not fill the
knowledge gap, the DFE will then do quick independent online research to determine if
the information is publicly available. If the information is not readily available on the
internet, DFEs constantly rely on inter-DFE communication to gain information. There
are a multitude of listservs constantly used by DFEs, including one managed by IACIS,
where a member can ask hundreds of DFEs all at once for DME-related information
seeking to fill a knowledge gap. DFEs are taught through training that it is perfectly
acceptable to ask for help if any concept needs clarification.
Mental Health
Although not one of the overarching central themes identified by the qualitative
portion of this research, mental health cannot be ignored regarding its potential impact on
the attorney and DFE populations (Holt et al., 2012; Seigfried-Spellar, 2018). Eighty
percent of DFE respondents in this research indicated agreement that exposure to
potentially traumatic material was a part of their normal job. Many cases that reach the
desk of DFEs have a high potential for exposing the examiner to traumatic material. As
explained by one of the interviewed DFEs regarding the observed material:
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[It’s] not just the victim stuff, but just disturbing stuff when you’re dealing with
people and their porn fetishes, you know. And when war is going on and you’re
seeing body parts cause they’re taking pictures of it and video beheadings of
people that are alive, and, you know, that’s some pretty graphic stuff you just
cannot un-see.
Forensic examiners are exposed to items such as case reports detailing trauma to a victim,
highly personal pictures and videos, personal sensitive text messages and emails,
pornography (child, adult, animal, cosplay, etc.), and internet activity logs of which not
even a person’s closest family and friends are aware. Many of these materials are viewed
by no one else besides the forensic examiner. For example, if an examiner receives a
request to do something as seemingly simple as recover pictures of a kitten that were
received through email, it is the responsibility of the examiner to go through all pictures
on that piece of digital evidence in search of the picture, all email in search of the
relevant message content, and potentially all internet history if the email was web-based.
There is a high likelihood that during this search the examiner will be exposed to
unrelated, but potentially private psychologically damaging material, none of which is
reported and returned to the submitter/attorney. Therefore, it was anticipated that DFEs
would indicate higher frequency of exposure to traumatic material during their normal
job compared to attorneys.
On average, attorneys neither agreed or disagreed that exposure to traumatic
material was normal to their job, but the distribution of responses for attorneys was
weighted toward both ends of the response spectrum, with attorneys indicating they were
either definitely exposed or definitely not exposed. This result may be caused by the
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types of attorneys that responded to the questionnaire. For example, criminal attorneys
who are responsible for prosecution or defense of financial crimes may never be exposed
to anything more traumatic than results of statistical analysis. It is plausible that the 14
attorney respondents to this questionnaire represented two separate groups of individuals:
those exposed to traumatic material as a part of their job and those that are not. To gather
this type of data, it is recommended that any future research include additional questions
on the type of attorney and/or types of responsibilities of the respondent criminal
attorneys.
On average, attorneys somewhat disagreed with their exposure to traumatic
material being categorized as “too often”, while DFEs neither agreed nor disagreed with
the characterization. This result, coupled with previous results, indicates that while
attorneys and DFEs recognize that secondary trauma from exposure to traumatic material
may be a problem for those required to interact with traumatic material, both populations
indicate they maintain the ability to manage secondary stress from any exposure.
Comparative analysis indicated no statistically significant difference between attorneys
and DFEs regarding self-reported secondary trauma or observing secondary trauma in
others. However, this result is based upon analysis of the mean, and most respondents
responded to these questions at the positive and negative ends of allowable responses.
Over 70% of attorney respondents indicated not experiencing secondary trauma.
However, only 50% of DFE respondents indicated not experiencing secondary trauma,
with 43.2% indicating a degree of “yes”. This result indicates that when responding to
these questions, the respondent answered in a non-neutral manner, indicating when
determining their responses regarding experiences with their own mental health and the
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mental health of others, respondents were able to draw more conclusive answers. This is
not a surprising result, as individuals should, hopefully, be able to answer for themselves
as to whether they have experienced trauma due to aspects of their job.
There was no statistically significant difference between attorneys and DFEs who
agree, on average, that it is important for those exposed to traumatic material to be able to
recognize the signs of secondary trauma in themselves and others. At the same time,
both populations agreed that there is a need for training in recognition and treatment
regarding secondary trauma. Entire programs have been developed that directly address
the traumas experienced by digital evidence examiners and others involved in the
criminal justice system, especially those who work cases involving child victims of
sexual crime (The Innocent Justice Foundation, 2016). The need for training in
recognition and treatment of vicarious secondary trauma is well understood within the
DFE community. According to the results of this research, both attorneys and DFEs
agree that persons exposed to potentially disturbing material, such as DFEs, attorneys,
law enforcement, etc., should be required to attend training for recognizing and treating
secondary trauma. Even though examiners and attorneys agree that recognition of
secondary trauma and training in recognition of secondary trauma is important, and that
training should even be required of examiners and attorneys working with traumatic
material, low training availability rates were observed within the respondent populations.
No attorneys indicated they had been provided the opportunity to attend training related
to secondary trauma. Just over half of DFE respondents indicated that they had been
provided the opportunity to attend wellness training. These results indicate that those
who are poised to experience secondary trauma recognize the need, but are not afforded
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the opportunity, for training. Both populations agreed that there is a shared responsibility
between the individual themselves and the employer regarding recognition of secondary
trauma.
Conclusions
Qualitative methodologies were employed to gather information from criminal
attorneys and DFEs regarding influences on their understanding of DME. Three seniorlevel attorneys and three senior-level DFEs participated in the guided interview process.
The results of these interviews were transcribed, and the data coded to allow for
qualitative analysis. Five themes were developed from this data and are thought to play a
role in understanding of DME by attorneys and DFEs: motivation for involvement in the
criminal justice system (passion for the job, desire to work in law enforcement, monetary
gain, sense of ethical obligation, and seeking justice), experience (and knowledge),
generational influences (age and the CSI Effect), communication within defined roles,
and education/training. These five themes were used as a guide to develop a
questionnaire that was distributed through multiple avenues to attorneys and examiners
across the U.S.
Once the results of the questionnaire were obtained, statistical analyses were
conducted to describe the received results and compare the populations of attorneys and
DFEs in relation to the five themes. Results indicated that, in general, attorneys and
examiners agree on many facets of each of the defined themes. The most influential
motivational factor for seeking a career as an attorney or DFE is a passion for the field.
Experience was seen as one of the most influential key components to understanding the
multiple facets of DME analysis. The age of an individual is believed to play a pivotal
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role in the ability of an individual to easily understand the functionality of modern
electronics, and subsequently the results of DME analysis. Communication between
attorneys and DFEs has the potential to affect DME analysis methodologies,
communication frequency and effectiveness should be increased, and examiners tend to
seek communication from attorneys at an earlier stage in the case as compared to
attorneys.
Formal educational levels of attorneys are much higher than DFEs, primarily
because all attorneys have both a bachelor’s degree and a law degree, while the formal
education levels of DFEs varies. Technical training related to DME has been attended by
all respondent DFEs and only a small portion of attorneys. The primary learning method
utilized by attorneys for gaining understanding/knowledge of DME is personal online
research. Learning methods utilized by DFEs relies heavily on specialized training but
branches out to include reliance on internet research and communication with other
DFEs. Each of these themes is believed to have a high potential for influencing
understanding of DME by Attorneys and DFEs within the U.S. criminal justice system.
In addition to collection of data related to the identified themes, additional data
was gathered and examined related to mental health issues and DME. It has been
documented by other researchers that DFEs (and other law enforcement personnel)
experience secondary vicarious trauma related to the content they are exposed to while
performing their job duties. This vicarious trauma may be from witnessing audiovisual
content depicting the abuse of a child or a homicide/death, through reading personal
sensitive messaging data, or through exposure to any number of potentially disturbing
types of content on electronic devices. This research sought to explore several aspects of
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secondary trauma related to DFEs and attorneys working with DME. Results indicated
that DFEs, and to a lesser extent, attorneys are exposed to traumatic material as a part of
their normal job duties. Even though DFEs and attorneys have witnessed others display
signs of vicarious trauma, they themselves believe they can handle the exposure to
traumatic material effectively. Results also indicated that training on recognition of the
signs of secondary trauma should be required for all persons exposed to traumatic
material on a regular basis. Respondents indicated that both the individual and the
individual’s employer bear the responsibility of recognizing the signs of trauma in
employees, oneself, and others.
Future research recommendations
One basic question not fully addressed by the data collected in this research is,
“What does involvement in a case look like for an attorney versus a DFE?” This research
collected data concerning case involvement, but several areas were found lacking
regarding what involvement really means. Future research should account for the
average time it takes to complete a case for attorneys and DFEs, which would provide
insight into the difference between levels of case completions. Communication levels
may be better estimated if data related to estimated numbers of attorney-DFE interactions
was gathered. There is also potential that respondents to the presented questionnaire
included DFEs and attorneys who had very little exposure to traumatic material due to the
nature of their job (example: financial crimes), skewing the mental health aspects within
the data. Therefore, data related to the type of work completed by attorneys and
examiners should be collected to allow for further differentiation of subset populations.
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Due to restrictions placed on questionnaire development described earlier in this
work, exact demographics of age and gender were not allowed as questions within the
developed questionnaire. A more exact measurement of age would allow for further
discrimination of acquired data related to generational effects. Personal observations
have indicated that the field of digital forensics is predominantly male but changing.
During a training session related to digital forensics in 2009, of almost 400 fellow student
attendees approximately 10 were female. Since that time, more females are obtaining
high-profile positions within digital forensic organizations and contributing to the DME
literature and training (SANS Institute, 2021; DFOR George Mason University, 2021).
Research regarding the gender gap and the field of digital forensics is warranted.
This work may be seen as a pilot study for future research into fully defining the
influences on understanding DME by attorneys and DFEs in the U.S. criminal justice
system. Future research may be used to confirm, refute, or add to the identified themes.
Future research may provide statistical analysis as applied to the model shown in Figure 6
as a whole, further defining the strength and influence of each individual theme. Much
research has been published related to secondary trauma experienced by DFEs and law
enforcement, but the literature is relatively new or lacking regarding secondary trauma
and burnout of experienced by attorneys working with traumatic DME cases. Future
research is warranted in this area.
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APPENDIX B – Semi-structured Interview Guided Questions
The following is to be considered a guide to questions asked of digital forensic
examiners (DFE) and attorneys for the U.S. military criminal justice system. The
questions were developed by utilizing information from the works of Murff et al. (2011)
and Kessler (2010; 2011), and through the assistance of a military attorney and digital
evidence examiner. The original questions were modified slightly to fit the current
research participants (military attorneys and DFEs). Additional questions were
developed and added by the author to gather additional information and gauge the
knowledge of the participant in concepts related to DME. Modifications and/or deletions
will be made to the guided questions as needed during the interview process.
1. Tell me about your professional background.
a. What is your current job title?
b. What are your primary job duties?
c. How long have you been a (DE examiner/attorney)?
d. What lead you to choose this as a career?
e. How long ago did you begin working for the military?
f. (Attorney only) What routes can one take to become a military attorney?
g. (Attorney only) What route did you take to become a military attorney?
h. Do you operate within a sub-specialty of your field? (Example: digital
evidence for attorneys or media extraction for examiners.)
i. How many other (DE examiners/attorneys) work in your office?
j. How would you describe your work environment?
2. Tell me about your educational background.
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a. What degrees do you currently hold?
b. Single degree: When did you obtain your degree?
Multiple degrees: What was the timeline for obtaining your degrees?
c. Have you taken part in any post-graduate training or continuing education
specific to DE? If so, what topics were covered?
d. (DFE only) Do you hold any professional certifications? If so, what are
they?
i. What were the requirements to obtain that/those certification(s)?
ii. What are the requirements to maintain that/those certification(s)?
iii. Do you feel that having a certification is required for your field?
iv. Why or why not?
e. Do you feel your knowledge of DE is adequate to fulfill your job duties?
f. Do you feel the college education you received adequately prepared you to
work with DE?
g. Have you experienced or observed any specific educational or training
needs related to DE?
3. The following questions are related to common knowledge of digital
devices/technologies.
a. Please name a few items you would consider to be digital evidence.
b. How do you primarily learn about emerging technologies?
4. Do you feel the involvement of forensic evidence, in general, makes a case more
or less complicated than a case not involving forensic evidence?
a. Why do you feel this way?
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b. Does your feeling depend on the type of forensic evidence?
c. What about the involvement of DNA evidence?
d. What about the involvement of digital evidence?
e. Which do you feel is more complicated:
i. DNA or DE? Why?
ii. DE or latent prints? Why?
5. The following questions are related to the pretrial agreement, or plea bargain,
process for the U.S. military.
a. Please describe the purpose of a pretrial agreement.
b. Please describe, in your experience, how the pretrial agreement process
actually works.
i. How are the terms of a pretrial agreement determined?
ii. Are ongoing negotiations conducted? If so, what type? (In person,
email, paper, etc.)
c. What, in your opinion, are some of the benefits of pretrial agreements?
d. What, in your opinion, are some of the downfalls of pretrial agreements?
e. How do you feel the involvement of forensic evidence may affect the
process?
6. (Attorneys only) The following questions are related to the experience of
attorneys working with digital evidence.
a. In approximately how many cases involving DE have you participated?
b. Did the DE play a significant role in any of those cases? If so, in what
way? (DE primary evidence of interest to the case, or ancillary evidence?)
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c. How knowledgeable do you feel the other attorneys involved in those
cases (co-counsel, opposing counsel, etc.) were in relation to DE?
7. In general, how knowledgeable do you feel military attorneys are concerning
digital evidence?
a. Is there anything specific that contributed to that determination?
b. How knowledgeable do you feel military judges are concerning DE?
c. Do you feel military judges should thoroughly understand the concepts of
forensic evidence, or merely understand enough to ensure a fair trial?
Why?
d. Do you feel digital evidence is held in a different regard than more
traditional forensic sciences? (in or outside of the courtroom) Why or why
not?
8. (Attorneys only) Have you ever used a digital forensic expert to assist in any of
your cases?
a. What types of services did they perform? (case review, forensic analysis,
reporting, testimony, etc.)
b. What characteristics of the individual helps in admitting him/her as an
expert witness in court? (Include pertinent answers to this question in the
below follow-up questions.)
i. In regard to being admitted as an expert witness, which do you feel
is a more important factor in the determination: higher education,
professional certification, job-specific training, or experience
level?
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ii. How would you rank higher education, professional certification,
job-specific training, and experience level in order of importance
to the court’s decision to admit as an expert witness?
c. Do you recall any professional certifications or specific educational
characteristics of the expert(s) you have interacted with?
d. Do you feel experts have been effective in your particular cases?
e. Was the information provided by the expert understandable to you, the
other attorneys involved with the case, the panel members, and the judge?
f. In general, do you feel the involvement of a digital evidence expert plays a
positive or negative role in cases? Why?
g. In general, what concepts do you feel forensic examiners need to learn in
order to make your job more efficient? For example, do forensic
examiners need to learn more about the requirements to be admitted as an
expert witness, or learn more about evidence authentication? Essentially,
in what areas would you like forensic examiners to gain a greater
knowledge to help you?
9. (DFE Only) The following questions relate to testimony as a forensic expert.
a. Have you ever been admitted as an expert witness in court?
b. What types of questions were you asked in order to be admitted as an
expert?
c. What do you feel is the most important factor in the decision to allow
someone to be admitted as an expert in court? (Examples: higher
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education, professional certification, job-specific training, experience
level, etc.)
d. What other factors do you feel are important? (Include answers in the
following two questions.)
e. How would you rank higher education, professional certification, jobspecific training, and experience level in order of importance to the court’s
decision to admit as an expert witness?
f. How would you rank higher education, professional certification, jobspecific training, and experience level in order of importance for
professional stature within the forensic science community?
10. Do you feel most military (DE examiners/attorneys) are as knowledgeable on
digital evidence as you? Why or why not?
a. What are your primary sources of knowledge concerning digital evidence?
b. What methods of learning emergent forensic technologies work best for
you? (training, seminar, web-based, self-paced, etc.)
c. What methods of learning do you feel work best for the majority of
military (DE examiners/attorneys)?
11. In your experience, how would you describe the working relationship between
attorneys and DE examiners? (Trainer/trainee, high/low tension, novice/expert,
etc.)
12. The purpose of the following questions is to examine the knowledge of certain
digital forensics concepts. Please let me know your knowledge and understanding
related to the following questions.
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a. In very general terms, what is a forensic duplicate or forensic image?
b. What is the purpose of a write-blocker?
c. What is a hash value and what is at least one of its purposes?
d. In general terms, what is metadata?
e. What type of information may be found within the internet history
recovered from a computer?
f. What type of information may be found within the Windows registry?
g. What type of information may be found within Windows link (*.lnk) files?
h. Given the following scenario, at what point is the file no longer
recoverable by a forensic examiner? A document is saved to the desktop
of a Windows-based computer. The “delete” key is pressed and the file is
deleted. The Windows Recycle Bin is then emptied.
i. Are there any specific DE concepts you feel attorneys for the military
should be familiar with prior to utilizing DE in court? (hash values, etc.)
13. The purpose of the following questions is to examine the knowledge of certain
military law concepts related to forensic evidence, or specifically digital evidence.
a. What does preferral of charges mean?
b. What does referral of charges mean?
c. What is the Daubert standard, or what is the purpose of a Daubert hearing?
d. What is the Frye standard, or what is the purpose of a Frye hearing?
e. If a witness is admitted as an expert at trial, what type of testimony will
he/she be allowed to provide?
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f. Is a DFE able to testify as to the age of a person depicted within an image
located on examined media?
g. What is RCM 701(a)(1)(6) and who provides this during trial?
h. What is the Assimilative Crimes Act, 18 U.S.C. 13?
i. What is a Special Victims Counsel? Can they contact witnesses?
j. What is a Convening Authority? Do they have the right to overrule the
findings of the panel?
k. Are there any specific law-related concepts you feel DFEs for the military
should be familiar with prior to analysis or courtroom testimony?
14. Is there anything you would like to tell DFEs/attorneys that will help them better
understand how you view and/or approach digital evidence?
15. Is there anything else you would like to add?
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APPENDIX C – Questionnaire
Informed Consent
Welcome to the research study!
Project Title: Modeling Influences on Understanding of Digital and Multimedia
Evidence (DME) by Attorneys and Digital Forensic Examiners (DFE) within the United
States Criminal Justice System
Principal Investigator: J. Levi White, The University of Southern Mississippi,
College of Education and Human Sciences, School of Education, Email:
Levi.White@usm.edu
Purpose: The purpose of this study is to compare and contrast attorneys’ attitudes
and knowledge regarding Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) to that of Digital
Forensic Examiners (DFEs). Further, the purpose is to identify individual characteristics,
such as training, education, demographic information, prior experience and external
influences that may make a difference in the knowledge and attitudes of attorneys and
examiners concerning their interaction with and judgment of digital evidence.
Description of the Study: You will be asked to complete an online questionnaire
that should take approximately 20-30 minutes to finish. As a participant in this study,
you will be asked questions regarding your background, experiences, and knowledge
related to DME, attorneys, and DFEs. You will also be asked about your experience
with, or observations related to, secondary trauma.
Benefits: The information that you provide may prove to be extremely valuable to
both the study and future of DME within the U.S. criminal justice system. This research
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may identify needs of attorneys and/or DFEs, which may be highlighted within resulting
documentation and utilized for recommendations within the U.S. criminal justice system.
Risks/Confidentiality: Psychological, social and occupational risks are
minimal. Responses are received by the researcher anonymously and will be kept
completely confidential. You have the right to withdraw at any point during the study,
for any reason, and without any prejudice. You also have the right to not answer any
questions within the section involving secondary trauma.
Participant's Assurance: This project has been reviewed by the Institutional
Review Board, which ensures that research projects involving human subjects follow
federal regulations. Any questions or concerns about rights as a research participant
should be directed to the Chair of the IRB at 601-266-5997. Participation in this project
is completely voluntary, and participants may withdraw from this study at any time
without penalty, prejudice, or loss of benefits. Any questions about the research and any
request for aggregate data upon research completion should be directed to the Principal
Investigator using the contact information provided above.
By clicking the button below, you acknowledge that your participation in the
study is voluntary, you are at least 18 years of age, and that you understand the
information presented above.
Please note that this survey will be best displayed on a laptop or desktop
computer. Some features may be less compatible for use on a mobile device.
•

I consent, begin the study (1)

•

I do not consent, I do not wish to participate (2)

(Skip To: End of Survey IF Informed Consent = 2)
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Please note: Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) is defined as evidence obtained from
the forensic analysis of digital devices such as: cellular phones, computers, tablets, thumb
drives, memory cards, etc. DME does NOT refer to the digital presentation (ex.
PowerPoint slide presentation) of evidence from other forensic disciplines (DNA,
fingerprinting, firearms, etc.).
Start of Block: Demographics and Employment Information
1. (Occ_Cat) Which of the following most closely describes your occupational
category?
a. Criminal Attorney or Judge (1)
b. Digital Forensic Examiner (DFE), Digital Media Collector (DMC), or
Digital Evidence Technician (2)
c. (Non-DFE) Law Enforcement Officer / Military Special Agent /
Investigator (3)
d. None of the above (please describe your current occupation) (4)
________________________________________________
2. (Dedic_Field-Years) How long, overall, have you been in the legal and/or digital
evidence field?
a. Less than one year (1)
b. 1-5 years (2)
c. 6-10 years (3)
d. 11-15 years (4)
e. 16-20 years (5)
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f. 21 years or longer (6)
3. (Occ_Empl_Drill) Please indicate which of the following best describes your
employer. (This is a drilldown type question, where the participant first chooses
an option for “a”, then an option for “b”, then (if applicable) an option for “c”,
resulting in a specific choice for the individual.)
a. PUBLIC or PRIVATE (1)
b. TYPE (2)
c. TYPE (subset) (3)
i. PRIVATE (1)
1. PRIVATE ~ For Profit (2)
a. PRIVATE ~ For Profit ~ Self-Employed (3)
b. PRIVATE ~ For Profit ~ Not Self-Employed (4)
2. PRIVATE ~ Not For Profit (5)
a. PRIVATE ~ Not For Profit ~ Self-Employed (6)
b. PRIVATE ~ Not For Profit ~ Not Self-Employed
(7)
ii. GOVERNMENT (8)
1. GOVERNMENT ~ Local (9)
a. GOVERNMENT ~ Local ~ N/A (10)
2. GOVERNMENT ~ State (11)
a. GOVERNMENT ~ State ~ N/A (12)
3. GOVERNMENT ~ Federal (13)
a. GOVERNMENT ~ Federal ~ Military (14)
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b. GOVERNMENT ~ Federal ~ Non-military (15)
4. (Birth_Year) Which of the following describes your current age group?
a. 18-25 years (1)
b. 26-30 years (2)
c. 31-35 years (3)
d. 36-40 years (4)
e. 41 years and over (5)
Start of Block: Education & Training
5. (DME-Training_YN) Have you taken part in any specialized training specific to
the field of DME?
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
6. (Educ_High-degree) What is the highest level of school you have completed or
the highest degree you have received?
a. Less than high school degree (1)
b. High school graduate (high school diploma or equivalent including GED)
(2)
c. Some college but no degree (3)
d. Associate degree in college (2-year) (4)
e. Bachelor's degree in college (4-year) (5)
f. Master's degree (6)
g. Doctoral degree (PhD, EdD) (7)
h. Professional degree (JD, MD) (8)
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(Skip To: End of Block IF Educ_High-degree = 1 OR 2)
(Display This Question (7): IF Educ_High-degree = 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8)
7. (Educ_Bach-Age) How long ago (in years) did you graduate with your bachelor's
degree?
a. Less than 1 year (1)
b. 1-4 Years (2)
c. 5-8 Years (3)
d. 9 years or longer (4)
(Display This Question (8): IF Educ_High-degree NOT = 1 OR 2)
8. (Educ_STEM) Which of the following more closely describes your undergraduate
degree/career/education?
a. STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) (1)
b. Not STEM (2)
c. None (3)
(Display This Question (9): IF Educ_High-degree NOT = 1 OR 2)
9. (Educ_DME-Class) Did you take any classes in college that specifically
addressed DME?
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
c. Don't know (3)
(Display This Question (10): IF Educ_High-degree = 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8)
10. (Educ_DME) Do you hold a degree (BS, MS, PhD) related to the field of DME?
a. Yes (1)
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b. No (2)
(Display This Question (11): IF Educ_High-degree = 3 OR 4 OR 5 OR 6 OR 7 OR 8)
11. (Educ_Under_Prep4DME) How well did your undergraduate career prepare you
for working with DME?
a. Not well at all (1)
b. Slightly well (2)
c. Moderately well (3)
d. Very well (4)
e. Extremely well (5)
(Display This Question (12): IF Occ_Cat = 1)
12. (Educ_JD-Age) How long ago (in years) did you graduate from law school?
a. Less than 1 year (1)
b. 1-4 years (2)
c. 5-8 years (3)
d. 9 years or longer (4)
(Display This Question (13): IF Educ_High-degree = 8 OR Occ_Cat = 1)
13. (Educ_LawSch_Prep4DME) How well did courses in law school prepare you for
working with the results of a DME analysis?
a. Not well at all (1)
b. Not very well (2)
c. Moderately well (3)
d. Very well (4)
e. Extremely well (5)
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Start of Block: Certification
(Display This Question: IF Occ_Cat NOT = 1)
14. (Cert_Hold) Do you currently hold a professional certification within the field of
DME? (CFCE, CCE, CDFE, etc.)
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
15. (Cert-Overall) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements:
Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

It is important for
DFEs to obtain
professional
certifications related
to DME (CDFE,
CFCE, EnCE, etc.).
(Cert-Important)

o

o

o

o

o

Professional
certification should be
required of all DFEs?
(Cert-Required)

o

o

o

o

o

Start of Block: Motivation and Dedication
16. (Motiv_Overall) How important were each of the following in choosing your
current profession.
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Not at all
important
(1)

Slightly
important
(2)

Moderately
important
(3)

Very
important
(4)

Extremely
important
(5)

Passion for job duties
(litigation, digital
analysis, etc.)
(Motiv_Passion)

o

o

o

o

o

Seeking fairness,
equality, and/or justice
(Motiv_Justice)

o

o

o

o

o

Desire to work in law
enforcement/criminal
justice system
(Motiv_LawEnfor)

o

o

o

o

o

Monetary gain
(current and postcareer potential)
(Motiv_Money)

o

o

o

o

o

Moral or ethical
obligation
(Motiv_Ethics)

o

o

o

o

o

17. (Motiv_TextInput) If none of the topics described within the previous question
describe the reason you choose your profession, please describe your reasoning
below.
________________________________________________________________
18. (Dedic_NightsAway) Approximately how many nights each year do you spend
away from your home due to job-related functions (participation in courtroom
proceedings, training, crime scene investigation, etc.)? (Please move slider to
indicate from 0-365)
Start of Block: Military
19. (Mil_Served) Have you ever served in the US Armed Forces?
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a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
(Display This Question (20): IF Mil_Served = 1)
20. (Dedic_Years-Military) How long (in years) have you been working (or did you
work) for the military?
a. Less than 1 year (1)
b. 1-3 years (2)
c. 4-6 years (3)
d. 7-9 years (4)
e. 10 years or longer (5)
(Display This Question (21): IF Mil_Served = 1)
21. (Mil_JobRotat) Do you view the amount of time between job postings
(approximately 3-year PCS rotations) for military members as a positive or
negative as it relates to job effectiveness?
a. Extremely negative (1)
b. Somewhat negative (2)
c. Neither positive nor negative (or both positive and negative) (3)
d. Somewhat positive (4)
e. Extremely positive (5)
(Display This Question (22): IF Mil_Served = 1)
22. (Mil_JobRotat-2) Can you explain your answer to the previous question?
________________________________________________________________
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Start of Block: Knowledge & Experience
23. (Exper-Overall) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements in regard to the experience levels of attorneys and Digital Forensic
Examiners (DFEs) regarding Digital and Multimedia Evidence (DME).
Strongly
disagree (1)

Somewhat
disagree (2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree (3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

The overall
experience
level of
attorneys on
DME is very
high.
(Exper-Att)

o

o

o

o

o

The overall
experience
level of
DFEs on
DME is very
high.
(ExperDFE)

o

o

o

o

o

24. (Know-Overall-1) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements in regard to the knowledge levels of attorneys and Digital Forensic
Examiners (DFEs) regarding Digital and Multimedia Evidence (DME).
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Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree
nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

The overall knowledge
level of attorneys on
DME is very high.
(Know-Att)

o

o

o

o

o

The overall knowledge
level of DFEs on DME is
very high. (Know-DFE)

o

o

o

o

o

Overall, attorneys have
sufficient
knowledge/expertise to
fully understand digital
forensic reports. (KnowRpts-Attrny)

o

o

o

o

o

Overall, case agents/law
enforcement officers
have sufficient
knowledge/expertise to
fully understand digital
forensic reports. (KnowRpts-Agents)

o

o

o

o

o

The overall knowledge
level of attorneys on
Criminal Law is very
high (Know-ExperOverall_7)

o

o

o

o

o

The overall knowledge
level of DFEs on
Criminal Law is very
high (Know-ExperOverall_8)

o

o

o

o

o
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25. (Have-Time) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements regarding time.
Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

DFEs have sufficient
time to examine digital
media and prepare
forensic reports.
(Have-Time-DFE)

o

o

o

o

o

Law enforcement
officers and/or case
agents have sufficient
time to review all
contents of DME
reports for
investigative leads.
(Have-Time-Agents)

o

o

o

o

o

Attorneys have
sufficient time to
review all contents of
DME Reports for legal
purposes. (Have-TimeAttorney)

o

o

o

o

o

Start of Block: Knowledge & Experience Continued
(Display This Question (26): IF Occ_Cat = 1 or 4)
26. (Exper_Case-Number-A) In approximately how many cases involving the results
of DME examination have you participated?
a. None (1)
b. 1 to 10 (2)
c. 20-30 (3)
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d. 31-40 (4)
e. 41-50 (5)
f. Over 50 (6)
(Display This Question (27): IF Occ_Cat = 2 OR 3 OR 4)
27. (Exper_Case-Number-D) Approximately how many cases involving DME have
you completed/processed?
a. None (1)
b. 1 to 10 (2)
c. 11-20 (3)
d. 21-30 (4)
e. 31-40 (5)
f. 41-50 (6)
g. 50+ (7)
28. (Educ_LrnMethd-DME-P1) Which of the following methods do you use to learn
about DME topics? (Choose one or more)
a. Specialized training and education (organized training external to your
organization) (1)
b. Specialized on the job training (training program internal to your
organization) (2)
c. Working with DFEs and/or other DME Experts (3)
d. Reading analysis results of DME examinations (without direct interaction
with examiners/experts) (4)
e. Personal research (Internet web searches, scholarly articles, etc.) (5)
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f. Other (please describe) (6)
________________________________________________
29. (Educ_LrnMethd-DME-P2) Of the following, what is your PRIMARY method
for learning about DME topics?
a. Specialized training and education (organized training external to your
organization) (1)
b. Specialized on the job training (training program internal to your
organization) (2)
c. Working with DFEs and/or other DME Experts (3)
d. Reading analysis results of DME examinations (without direct interaction
with examiners/experts) (4)
e. Personal research (Internet web searches, scholarly articles, etc.) (5)
f. Other (please describe) (6)
________________________________________________
30. (Educ_LrnMethd-DME-P3) Of the following, what is your SECOND most
utilized method for learning about DME topics?
a. Specialized training and education (organized training external to your
organization) (1)
b. Specialized on the job training (training program internal to your
organization) (2)
c. Working with DFEs and/or other DME Experts (3)
d. Reading analysis results of DME examinations (without direct interaction
with examiners/experts) (4)
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e. Personal research (Internet web searches, scholarly articles, etc.) (5)
f. Other (please describe) (6)
________________________________________________
31. (Own-ExperKnow) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements.
Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree (2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

I would rate my
own experience
level regarding
DME as high.
(Own-Exper-onDME)

o

o

o

o

o

I would rate my
own knowledge
level of DME as
high. (Own-Knowon-DME)

o

o

o

o

o

Start of Block: Communication at Court
(Display This Question (32): IF Occ_Cat = 1 OR 3 OR 4)
32. (DFE-Comm-Overall) Indicate your level of agreement with the following only if
you have participated in litigation where a government (local, state, federal,
military, etc.) DFE/expert was used. Do NOT include reflections of
examiners/experts within private industry.
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Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

DFEs are effective
litigation tools. (DFEEffect-LitTool)

o

o

o

o

o

DFEs are highly
effective
communicators. (DFEComm-Effective)

o

o

o

o

o

Information provided
by the DFE/expert was
understandable to the
attorneys, judge, and/or
panel. (DFE-CommUnderstand)

o

o

o

o

o

Start of Block: Communication and Defined Roles
33. (Comm_WhenStart) Which of the following statements most closely resembles
your view of when communication between examiners (DFEs) and attorneys
should be initiated?
a. Never (all communication between the examiner and attorney is expected
to go through the officer/investigator/case agent) (1)
b. Only if absolutely required (example: If a DFE has a specific question that
cannot be addressed by the case agent/investigator; or, if the attorney has a
specific question that only the DFE can answer.) (2)
c. Very beginning (when the DFE is assigned the evidence for processing)
(3)
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d. During the examination (only when probative results are obtained by the
examiner) (4)
e. Upon DFE report generation (after analysis completion, discussion of
reporting results) (5)
34. Comm-Freq-Overall Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements:
Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

Communication
between DFEs and
attorneys is critical to
successful analysis and
prosecution or defense.
(Comm_DFEATT_Crit)

o

o

o

o

o

Communication
between DFEs and
attorneys is highly
effective. (Comm-DFEAtt-Effective)

o

o

o

o

o

The current frequency
of communication
between DFEs and
attorneys is optimal.
(Comm-DFE-Att-FreqOptimal)

o

o

o

o

o

There is far too little
communication
between DFEs and
attorneys. (CommDFE-Att-TooLitt)

o

o

o

o

o
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Start of Block: Overall Understanding
35. (Contrib2Underst-DFE) For EXAMINERS, which of the following do you
believe is the most important contributor to understanding DME?
a. Training Programs specific to DME (1)
b. Formal Education (College Programs) (2)
c. Experience (evidence processing, testimony, litigation involving DME)
(3)
d. Professional certification in digital forensics (4)
36. (Contrib2Underst-Att) For ATTORNEYS, which of the following do you believe
is the most important contributor to understanding DME?
a. Training Programs specific to DME (1)
b. Formal Education (College Programs) (2)
c. Experience (evidence processing, testimony, litigation involving DME)
(3)
d. Professional certification in digital forensics (4)
Start of Block: Mental Health
Law enforcement officers, investigators, case agents, examiners, attorneys, and
others involved within the U.S. criminal justice system, investigate, examine, and litigate
cases involving various potentially disturbing topics. Due to this exposure, individuals
may experience what is termed as secondary trauma.
Secondary trauma may be described as trauma experienced when hearing of, or in
the case of digital forensic examiners, attorneys, and officers, actually observing
depictions (pictures, audio, and video) of first-hand actual trauma.
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It is highly encouraged that you complete the following questions due to the
valuable information that may be gained regarding secondary trauma experienced by, or
observed of others by, survey participants. However, if you refuse to answer these
questions, you do have the right to skip this section without penalty.
37. (Mental_Exposed-Over) Please indicate your level of agreement with the
following statements.

Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree
nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

I am frequently exposed
to potentially disturbing
material as a part of my
normal job .
(Mental_Expose-Freq-1)

o

o

o

o

o

It is important for those
exposed to potentially
traumatic material to be
able to recognize
symptoms of secondary
trauma within themselves
and others.
(Mental_Expose-Recog)

o

o

o

o

o

I am exposed to
potentially
psychologically
disturbing material far too
often. (Mental_ExposeFreq-2)

o

o

o

o

o

There is a need for
training in recognizing
and treating secondary
trauma. (Mental_TrainNeed)

o

o

o

o

o
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Persons exposed to
potentially disturbing
material should be
required to attend training
for recognizing and
treating secondary
trauma. (Mental_TrainRequire-Over_7)

o

o

o

o

o

It is the responsibility of
the individual themselves
to recognize secondary
trauma and seek
assistance if necessary.
(Mental_ResponsibOver_8)

o

o

o

o

o

It is the responsibility of
the employer to recognize
if employees are
experiencing secondary
trauma and provide
assistance if necessary.
(Mental_ResponsibOver_9)

o

o

o

o

o

38. (Mental_ProvOpp2Train) Have you been provided the opportunity to attend
training related to secondary trauma due to on the job exposure to traumatic
material?
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
c. I do not recall (3)
39. (Mental_ObsSome1) Have you personally observed someone whom you believe
is experiencing or who has experienced secondary trauma due to exposure to
traumatic material?
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a. Definitely yes (5)
b. Probably yes (4)
c. Might or might not (3)
d. Probably not (2)
e. Definitely not (1)
40. (Mental_Curr-Exper-ST) I am currently experiencing, or have experienced in the
past, secondary trauma due to exposure to traumatic material as a part of my job
duties.
a. Definitely yes (5)
b. Probably yes (4)
c. Might or might not (3)
d. Probably not (2)
e. Definitely not (1)
If you believe you or someone you know is experiencing secondary trauma due to
exposure to traumatic material, help is available at http://www.shiftwellness.net/.
Start of Block: Additional Influences
Research indicates that many people may be more familiar with forensic science
due to their age and/or the proliferation of television shows such as CSI, NCIS, Forensic
Files, Snapped, etc.
The concept that television shows may affect how the general public, and
therefore juries and judges, view forensic evidence is commonly referred to as the "CSI
Effect".
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41. (Gen_Expect-Evid-YN) Do you believe panel members and judges expect to be
presented with forensic evidence for review in criminal cases?
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
c. Maybe (3)
42. (Gen_Expect-Evid-CSI) If you answered yes to the previous question, please
indicate your level of agreement with the following statement:
The expectation to be presented forensic evidence is due primarily to the CSI
Effect.
a. Strongly disagree (1)
b. Somewhat disagree (2)
c. Neither agree nor disagree (3)
d. Somewhat agree (4)
e. Strongly agree (5)
43. (Gen_EvidAbsen-YN) Do you feel the absence of forensic evidence presented by
the prosecution lowers the likelihood of obtaining a conviction?
a. Yes (1)
b. No (2)
c. Maybe (3)
44. (Gen_EvidAbsen_CSI) If you answered yes to the previous question, please
indicate your level of agreement with the following statement:
The absence of forensic evidence affecting the outcome of a case is due primarily
to the CSI effect.
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a. Strongly disagree (1)
b. Somewhat disagree (2)
c. Neither agree nor disagree (3)
d. Somewhat agree (4)
e. Strongly agree (5)
45. (Generat-Overall) Please indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements:
Strongly
disagree
(1)

Somewhat
disagree
(2)

Neither
agree nor
disagree
(3)

Somewhat
agree (4)

Strongly
agree (5)

The current generation
is more comfortable
working with
electronic devices than
ten years ago. (GenMore-Comf)

o

o

o

o

o

An individual's age
affects their
understanding of
DME. (Gen-AgeEffects)

o

o

o

o

o

The CSI Effect has
placed unrealistic
expectations on the
capabilities of forensic
science. (Gen-CSICause)

o

o

o

o

o

In general, people
place more trust in
forensic evidence over
witness testimony.
(Gen-TrustInEvid)

o

o

o

o

o
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End of Questionnaire
Thank you very much for your participation in this research study. If you have
any additional questions/comments, please feel free to contact the Principal Investigator,
Levi White, by email at levi.white@usm.edu.
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APPENDIX D – Request for Participation Email
The following is a copy of the content of the email used to request participation in
the online questionnaire portion of this research.

Hello,
Please use the link [link to online questionnaire] to access a short survey related to
ongoing research designed to compare and contrast attorneys’ attitudes and knowledge
regarding Digital & Multimedia Evidence (DME) to that of Digital Forensic Examiners
(DFE) within the U.S. Criminal Justice System. In pursuit of my PhD in Education, I am
seeking the assistance of current and/or previous DFEs and criminal attorneys responsible
for (or involved with) the prosecution or defense of cases involving digital evidence
analysis within the U.S. Criminal Justice System. All levels of experience with DME are
acceptable.
This research will seek to identify individual characteristics, such as training,
education, demographic information, prior experience and external influences, which
may make a difference in the knowledge and attitudes of attorneys and DME examiners
concerning their interaction with, and judgment of, digital evidence. This research has
the potential to benefit the U.S. Criminal Justice System through identifying specific
areas of improvement, misconceptions, misunderstandings, etc., when working with
DME within the U.S. Criminal Justice System. This research has been reviewed and
approved by The University of Southern Mississippi Office of Research Integrity
(Institutional Review Board (IRB)).
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Survey responses are anonymous and only aggregate data will be presented within
any published findings. If you are interested in contributing to the research through
participation in a short survey, please use the following link: [link to online
questionnaire]
Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser:
[link to online questionnaire]
Please feel free to forward/distribute a copy of this email to any potential
interested persons (DFEs or criminal attorneys) or email lists/listserv to assist in
questionnaire distribution.
If you have any questions/concerns, please feel free to contact me via email at
levi.white@usm.edu.

Thank you for your consideration,

J. Levi White, MS, CFCE, CCI
The University of Southern Mississippi
levi.white@usm.edu
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APPENDIX E – Permission to Reproduce Figures
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APPENDIX F – Definition of Terms
1. Accreditation – certification sought by forensic laboratories to indicate successful
conformance with a given standard.
2. Acquisition – obtaining a direct copy of the data maintained on an electronic
device.
3. Air Force Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI) – The federal law enforcement
agency responsible for conducting criminal investigations for the U.S. Air Force.
4. American Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS) – A professional organization
seeking to “advance science and its application to the legal system” (AAFS, 2014,
n.p.).
5. Analyst (or examiner) – An individual responsible for the examination of forensic
evidence.
6. Army Regulation (AR) 195-5 –
This regulation establishes policies and procedures on criminal and
counterintelligence investigation evidence procedures, including the
collection, accounting, preservation, and disposition of evidence. It also
specifies responsibilities of Military Police, U.S. Army Criminal Investigation
Command, and Army counterintelligence organizations, as they apply to
evidence procedures. (U.S. Department of the Army, 2013, p. i)
7. Attorney (criminal) – an individual licensed to prosecute or defend criminal cases
in a court of law
8. Certification – “A peer-based voluntary process of credentialing that involves
objective review of academic degrees, minimum mandatory experience in the
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discipline, and successful completion of a written examination” (NIJ, 2004a, p.
31).
9. Confirmation bias – a potential source of error within forensic science analysis
quality review due to the reviewer seeking information confirming preconceived
beliefs about the quality of the reviewed work.
10. Courts-martial – A military court of law.
11. Defense Computer Forensics Laboratory (DCFL) – Under the administration of
the U.S. Air Force Office of Special Investigations, this laboratory is the
executive agency for processing digital evidence for the U.S. military (Lynn,
2010).
12. Defense Criminal Investigative Organization (DCIO) – an organization
encompassing the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS), Air Force
Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI), Naval Criminal Investigative Service
(NCIS), and U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIDC),
responsible for conducting criminal investigations involving U.S. military
personnel.
13. Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS) – as a part of the U.S. Department
of Defense (DoD) Inspector General’s Office, DCIS is responsible for conducting
criminal investigations into fraud, waste and abuse within the DoD.
14. Defense Cyber Investigations Training Academy (DCITA) – provides training
related to criminal and intelligence investigations of digital devices and networks.
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15. Digital and multimedia evidence, or digital evidence – information of potential
interest to an investigation stored in an electronic format or on an electronic
device capable of maintaining digital data.
16. Digital forensic examiner (DFE) – an individual responsible for conducting the
forensic examination of digital devices.
17. Digital Forensic Research Workshop (DFRWS) – an organization consisting of
practitioners and researchers within the digital evidence field which promotes
digital evidence research and dissemination of research data (DFRWS, 2014).
18. Digital forensic science, digital and multimedia examination/analysis, computer
forensics, digital evidence examination/analysis –
The use of scientifically derived and proven methods toward the preservation,
collection, validation, identification, analysis, interpretation, documentation
and presentation of digital evidence derived from digital sources for the
purpose of facilitating or furthering the reconstruction of events found to be
criminal, or helping to anticipate unauthorized actions shown to be disruptive
to planned operations. (Palmer, 2001)
19. Dog and orthogonal detection – the use of dogs or electronic detection (sniffer)
devices in locating specific materials of interest.
20. Federal Law Enforcement Training Centers (FLETC) – provides hundreds of
training programs to local, state, and federal law enforcement entities across a
wide variety of law enforcement. This includes basic training programs such as
defensive driving and general police officer training, and more advanced training
on topics such as handling active shooter situations and various forensic sciences.
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21. Federal Rules of Evidence (FRE) – Public Law that as a rulebook to ensure U.S.
court systems “administer every proceeding fairly, eliminate unjustifiable expense
and delay, and promote the development of evidence law, to the end of
ascertaining the truth and securing a just determination” (2013, as amended Apr.
26, 2011, eff. Dec. 1, 2011, p. 1).
22. Forensic duplicate – an exact copy of the data maintained on a piece of digital
evidence. In order for the copy to be considered a “forensic duplicate”, the
capability to verify the extracted data is identical to the data maintained on the
original device must exist.
23. Forensic science – the application of scientific methodology to criminal justice.
24. Intelligence (analysis) – the analysis of evidence for the purpose of gaining
knowledge of a specific activity or individual/group/entity. Intelligence analysis
may or may not utilize forensic methodology designed to protect evidence for
future use in a court of law.
25. International Association for Identification (IAI) – a forensic organization with a
stated goal “to educate, share, critique and publish methods, techniques and
research in the physical forensic science disciplines” (IAI, 2014b, n.p.).
26. Intrusion – unauthorized access to an electronic device or computer network.
27. Locard’s exchange principle – the theory that when two objects come in contact
with one another, something is given and something is taken away from each.
28. Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM) – the official guide for conducting courtroom
proceedings within the U.S. military. The MCM contains five sections detailing
jurisdictional information, the Rules for Courts-Martial (RCM), the Military
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Rules of Evidence (MRE), offenses and maximum punishments, and a guide to
non-judicial punishment. Several appendices to the MCM provide additional
explanation of the MCM contents, forms, and the Uniform Code of Military
Justice (UCMJ).
29. Media – an item capable of maintaining digital data.
30. Military Rules of Evidence (MRE) – the U.S. military version of the Federal Rules
of Evidence (FRE).
31. Model (or process model) – description of actions performed as a part of digital
forensic examinations (Yusoff et al., 2011).
32. National Academy of Sciences (NAS) – “A private, non-profit society of
distinguished scholars. Established by an Act of Congress, signed by President
Abraham Lincoln in 1863, the NAS is charged with providing independent,
objective advice to the nation on matters related to science and technology”
(NAS, 2014, n.p.).
33. National Commission on Forensic Science (NCFS) – an entity developed
to provide recommendations and advice to the Department of Justice (DOJ)
concerning national methods and strategies for: strengthening the validity and
reliability of the forensic sciences (including medico-legal death
investigation); enhancing quality assurance and quality control in forensic
science laboratories and units; identifying and recommending scientific
guidance and protocols for evidence seizure, testing, analysis, and reporting
by forensic science laboratories and units; and identifying and assessing other
needs of the forensic science communities to strengthen their disciplines and
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meet the increasing demands generated by the criminal and civil justice
systems at all levels of government. (Holder, 2013)
34. National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) – an agency under the
U.S. Department of Commerce with a mission to “promote U.S. innovation and
industrial competitiveness by advancing measurement science, standards, and
technology” (NIST, 2014a, n.p.).
35. National Research Council (NRC) of the NAS – created by an executive order
from President Woodrow Wilson in 1916, the NRC utilizes recognized experts to
provide recommendations within science to the government (NAS, 2014).
36. Naval Criminal Investigative Service (NCIS) – federal law enforcement agency
responsible for conducting criminal investigations involving members of the U.S.
Navy and U.S. Marine Corps.
37. Non-judicial punishment – also termed an Article 15 investigation, allows
commanding officers within the U.S. military to discipline soldiers for minor
infractions of the law without the formality and stigma associated with an official
courts-martial.
38. Odontology – the application of the dentistry sciences to criminal justice.
39. Organization of Scientific Area Committees (OSAC) – an entity currently being
assembled to assist in the development of methodological guidelines and
standards within the various forensic sciences. The goal of the OSAC is to
improve “quality and consistency” within forensic science (NIST, 2014c, n.p.).
40. Phase – high-level component of a process model (Yusoff et al., 2011).
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41. Pretrial agreement / plea bargain – an agreement between the accused and the
prosecuting attorney, exchanging a guilty plea from the accused for certain
concessions by the prosecution. These concessions may include an agreed-upon
limit on the amount of jail time and/or a reduction or elimination of specific
charges files against the accused.
42. Rules for courts-martial (RCM) – provided within the MCM, this document
outlines the rules that must be taken into account when conducting a military
courts-martial.
43. Scientific Working Group (SWG) – a group of individuals with subject-area
knowledge, such as practitioners, academics, and attorneys, working in a
concerted effort to improve and standardize the forensic sciences.
44. Scientific Working Group on Digital Evidence – a SWG with the purpose of
standardizing and increasing the quality of forensic digital and multimedia
evidence analysis (Pollitt, 2003).
45. Task – action taken within phases of a process model (Yusoff et al., 2011).
46. Triage – a method of prioritizing tasks to assist in ensuring efficiency.
47. Uniform Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) – a rulebook that serves as the basis for
military law.
48. U.S. Armed Forces – the military services of the U.S., consisting of the Air Force,
Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps and Navy.
49. U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command (USACIDC) – the primary agency
responsible for conducting criminal investigations into incidents involving U.S.
Army personnel.
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50. U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Laboratory (USACIL) – described as being “the
only full service forensic laboratory in the DoD”, the USACIL conducts forensic
examinations associated with “Drug Chemistry, Trace Evidence, Serology/DNA,
Latent Prints, Forensic Documents, Digital Evidence and Firearms & Toolmarks”
(USACIDC, 2014ac, n.p.).
51. Volatility (or volatile data) – the potential for data loss, or data that may easily be
lost through incidents such as a loss of power to the digital media or physical
damage to the device.
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